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CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REOUESTED

ATTN: Document Control Desk, Director
Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington D.C. 20555-0001

Annual Report of Changes, Tests, or Experiments
License No. SUA-1534
Docket No. 40-8943

ATTN: Document Control Desk:

Crow Butte Resources, Inc. (CBR) d/b/a Camneco Resources - Crow Butte Operation
(CBO) is providing this annual report summarizing the changes, tests or experiments
made under License Condition 9.4 of SUA-1534 during calendar year 2015. This report
is made in accordance with the reporting requirements contained in License Condition
9.4 (E).

CBR's second renewal of its source material license was received November 5, 2014.
The renewed license contained Performance Based License Conditions (PBLC). In a
PBLC, CBR is allowed to make changes or conduct tests and experiments under certain
conditions. These changes, tests, and experiments must be reviewed and approved by the
CBR Safety and Environmental Review Panel (SERP). During 2015, the CBR SERP
approved seven changes.

The following materials are attached to provide the required summary information and
documentation required by License Condition 9.4 (E).
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* SERP Evaluation Index, which summarizes each SERP Action and tracks any
modifications to an approved action affected by subsequent SERP actions.

* A copy of the text of each approved SERP Evaluation. These evaluations describe the
change or test approved and the safety and environmental evaluation performed by
the SFRP. Supporting documentation is maintained on site for NRC review.

* Highlighted versions of page changes made to the License Renewal Application
(LRA) because of the SERP actions in 2015. These highlighted page changes use a
strikethrough to denote deleted text and an underline to indicate new text.

* Page replacement versions of page changes for insertion in the updated NRC copy of
the LRA. These pages have a revision date in the footer.

There was one SERP Evaluation conducted during calendar 2015 that required a page
change to the license renewal issued November 5, 2014.

By letter dated October 19, 2009, in the response to violation of 10 CFR 40.42 (h)(1) and
10 CFR 40.42 (i), CBO submitted a request for an alternate decommissioning
(groundwater restoration) schedule for mine units 2 through 5. CBO also indicated in
this request that an annual review of the groundwater decommissioning schedule would
be added to the Annual Summary of Changes list.

By letter dated August 20, 2009, NRC approved the alternate decommissioning schedule
for the above mentioned mine units. The following is the groundwater decommissioning
status of these mine units at the end of 2015.

Summary of Groundwater Restoration in Mine Units 2 through 6

Current Phase of Alternate
Mine Ground Water Decommissioning On Track to Meet Alternate
Unit Restoration Date Decommissioning Date (Yes / No)

Stability
2 Monitoring July 1, 2012 *No

Stability
3 Monitoring July 1I, 2013 *No

4 IX/RO Treatment Januaryl1,2015 *No
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5 IX/ Re Treatment July 1, 2016 *No
6 IX Treatment **

* By letter dated September 30, 2014 and September 28, 2015, CBO submitted to the NRC
staff the 2015 and 2016 Surety Estimate, respectively. Included in the letters is a review of
the current restoration activities for each mine unit along with an estimated restoration
completion date. To date the NRC has not responded to either of these letters.
** Mine Unit 6 was put into restoration on October 28, 2010. A request for an alternate
decommissioning schedule was submitted on December 21, 2010. By letter dated May 30,
2012 the NRC staff determined that Cameco's 2012 surety was not sufficiently completed
for staff to do a detailed technical review of Cameco's request. The requested information
was submitted to the NRC by letter dated October 26, 2012 with additional restoration
information submitted by letter dated August 8, 2013. To date the NRC has not responded
to the requested information.

If you have any questions or require further information, please do not hesitate to contact
me at (308) 665-2215 Ext. 122.

Sincerely,
CAMECO RESOURCES
CROW BUTTE OPERATION

Bob Tiensvold
Mine Manager

Enclosures: As Stated

cc: Deputy Director, Division of Decommissioning
Uranium Recovery and Waste Programs
Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Mail Stop T-SF5
11545 Rockville Pike
Two White Flint North
Rockville, MD 20852-2738

CBO - File

ec: CR - Casper Office
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Safety and Environmental Review Panel

2015 SERP Index

SERP Modifications to Previous
Evaluation Date Action Taken SR cin

Number SR cin

SERP 15-01 20 March 2015 Approve Organizational Change Closed

SERP 15-02 20 March 2015 Approve Additional Wells (6000 Series) in Mine Coe
Unit #4 and Mine Unit #5 Coe

SERP 1-03 2 Apri 2015 Approve Addition Wells (6000 Series in Mine Unit CoeSERP 1-03 2 Apri 2015#4 and Additional Well in Mine Unit #5 Coe

SERP 15-04 27 April 2015 Approve Additional Wells in Mine Unit #11 Closed
SERP 15-05 19 May 2015 Approve Major Modification to DDW #1 Class I Closed

UIC Permit

SERP 15-06 16 June 2015 Change Restricted Area Boundary at CPP and RO Closed

SERP15-0 1 uly 015 Approve Additional Wells (6000 Series plus BL5-3)SEP1-71Jl 05in Mine Unit #5 Closed
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CROW BUTTE RESOURCES, INC.

SERP 15-01

CROW BUTTE RESOURCES, INC.

SAFETY AND ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW PANEL

Evaluation Report - SERP 15-01

Revisions to the Approved License Renewal (November 2014).

March 20, 2015

The Crow Butte Resources, Inc. .(CBR) Safety and Environmental Review Panel (SERP).-
met in accordance with USNRC Source Materials License SUA-1534 to review proposed
changes to the approved License Renewal (November 2014). This change reflects a
recent organizational change that indirectly affects the radiation safety department.

The SERP appointed for this evaluation consisted of the followi'ng members:

Name Titlk A ~ nf E~ynprtf~~p

Bob Tiensvold

Larry Teahon

Tami Dyer

Mine Manager. Management

Manager of SHEQ

Radiation Safety Officer

Environmental

Radiation Safety

Mr. Tiensvold is the SERP Chairman. Mr. Teahon was appointed SERP Secretary for this
evaluation.

PURPOSE OF SERP EVALUATION

The purpose of the SERP evaluation was to review a change made to the Cameco
Divisional organizational structure. The evaluation adds the positions of General
Manager of US Operations and changes the title of General Manager at the site level to
Mine. Manager. These changes affect the indirect reporting requirements for the
Radiation Safety Officer.

An organizational change has been made that indirectly affects the reporting
responsibilities of the radiation safety staff. The indirect reporting for the Radiation
Safety Officer (RSO) has been changed as shown in the revised Figure 5.1-1 from the
approved License Renewal (November 2014). The RSO currently reports indirectly to the
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CROW BUTTE RESOURCES, INC. •

SERP 15-01

President. With the organizational change, the RSO will have an indirect reporting

requirement to the General Manager of US Operations.

AUTHORITY 0OF SERF

License Condition 9.4. Change. Test and Experiment License Condition

A) The licensee may, without obtaining a license amendment pursuant to 10 CFR
40.44, and subject to conditions specified in (B) of this condition:

i. Make changes in the facility as described in the license application (as updated);
ii. Make changes in the procedures as described in the license application (as

updated); and
iii. Conduct tests of experiments not described in the license application (as updated).

B) The licensee shall obtain a license amendment pursuant to 10 CFR 40.44 prior to
implementing a proposed change, test, or experiment if the change, test, or
experiment would:

i. Result in more than a mfinimal increase in the frequency of occurrence of an
accident previously evaluated in the license application (as updated);

ii. Result in more than a minimal increase in the likelihood of occurrence of a
malfunction of a facility structure, equipment, or monitoring system (SEMS)
important to safety previously evaluated in the license application (as updated);

iii. Result in more than a minimal increase in the consequences of an accident
previously evaluated in the license application (as updated);

iv. Result in more than a minimal increase in the consequences of a malfunction of
an SEMS previously evaluated in the license application (as updated);

v. Create a possibility for an accident of a different type that any previously
evaluated in the license application (as updated);

vi. Create a possibility for a malfunction of an SEMS with a different result than
previously evaluated in the license application (as updated);

vii, Result in a departure from the method of evaluation described in the license
application (as updated) used in establishing the final safety evaluation report
(FSER), environmental impact statement (EIS), environmental assessment (EA)
or the technical evaluation reports (TERs) or other analysis and evaluations for
license amendments.

viii. For the purposes of SERP evaluations, SEMS means any SEMS that has been
referenced in a staff SER, TER, EA, or EIS and supplements and amendments
thereof.

C) Additionally, the licensee must obtain a license amendment unless the change,
test, or experiment is consistent with NRC's previous conclusions, or the basis of,
or analysis leading to, the conclusions of actions, designs, or design
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CROW BUTTE RESOURCES, INC.
SERP 15-01

configurations analyzed and selected in the site or facility SER, TER, and EIS or
EA. This would include all supplements and amendments, and TERs, EAs, EISs
issued with amendments to this license.

SERF EVALUATION

The SERP evaluation was conducted in accordance with SHEQMS Volume II,
Management Procedures Manual; Chapter 6, Managing Change. The SERP reviewed the
proposed change and evaluated this information as~ compared with the requirements of the
licensing basis, including the following documents:

* Title 10, Code of Federal Regulations;
* Source Materials License SUA-1534, Renewal dated November 5, 2014;
, Application for Renewal of USNRC Radioactive Source Materials License SUA-1534,

Crow Butte Resources, Inc. November 2007;
* Environmental Assessment for Renewal of Source Materials License No. SUA-1S34,

USNRC October 2014;
* Safety Evaluation Report for Renewal of Source Materials License No. SUA-1S34,

USNRC August 2014;
* Technical Evaluation Reports issued in support of amendments to SUA-1534.

Title 10 Code of Federal Regulations

The proposed changes to the License Renewal will have no impact on CBR's ability to

meet all applicable NRC regulations.

Source Materials License SUA-1534 Requirements

The SERF reviewed the requirements contained in Source Materials License SUA-1534,
renewal, dated November 5, 2014. The proposed changes will have no impact on CBR's
ability to meet N-R.C License Conditions.

Environmental Assessment

The SERF reviewed the contents of the Environmental Assessment (EA) prepared by
NRC in October 2014 to determine whether the proposed change caused substantive
safety or environmental impacts. The proposed changes to the License Renewal do not
conflict with the EA.

Financial Surety

The proposed changes will have no effect on the level of financial surety maintained by
CBR.
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CROW BUTTE RESOURCES, INC.
SERF 15-01

Safety Evaluation Report

The Safety Evaluation Report (SER) prepared by N-RC in August 2014 principally
provides the basis for worker safety at Crow Butte. The proposed change applies to the
following sections of the SER:

Section 5.1. Corporate Organization and Administrative Procedures, discusses the
relationships of the organizational components responsible for operations, radiation
safety, and environmental protection at the Crow Butte site. The proposed change does
not alter the organizational position of the RSO, in accordance with organizational
changes previously approved by the CBR SERP. Therefore, there is no change to the
intent of Section 5.1 of the SER.

- The Mine Manager cannot unilaterally override the compliance-related decisions of the
RSO. The SERF determined that the management structure and responsibilities are
consistent with recommendations in Regulatory Guide 8.31, Section 2.1, Health Physics
Authorities and Responsibilities.

Based on this review, the proposed changes to the Renewed License (November 2014)
will have no impact on CBR's ability to continue to meet the commitments cited in the
SER.

Technical Evaluation Reports

There have been no Technical Evaluation Reports (TERs) prepared by NRC staff since

renewal of SUA-1534 on November 5, 2014.

Degradation of Essential Safety or Environmental Commitment

SUA-1534 allows CBR to make changes as long as they do not degrade the essential
safety or environmental commitments made in the application. The SERF determined that
safety commitments made in the LRA and discussed in the EA and the SER are not
affected by this review and will not degrade the safety and environmental commitments.

Conclusion

It was the conclusion of the SERF that the proposed change is allowed by License SUA-
1534 and should be approved. The revised pages of the license application required in
accordance with License Condition 9.4 were reviewed and approved and are attached to
this evaluation.
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CROW BUTTE RESOURCES, INC.

SERP 15-01

Approved this 20t" day of March 2015:

Bob Tiensvold, Mine Manager
SERP Chairman

Larry Te tn, Manager of Safety, Health, Environment and Quality
SERP Secretary

Tami Dyer, Radiation 'Safety Officer
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CAMECO RESOURCES
CROW BUTTE OPERATION

SERP 15-02

Crow Butte Resources, Inc.

Safety and Environmental Review Panel

Evaluation Report - SERP 15-02

Approval to Operate Additional Restoration Wells
Mine Unit 4 (4 wells) and Mine Unit 5 (4 wells)

March 20, 2015

The Crow Butte Resources, Inc. (CBR) Safety and Environmental Review Panel (SERP)
met to review and approve the operation of four restoration wells in Mine Unit 4 and four
restoration wells in Mine Unit 5 at the Crow Butte Uranium Project.

The SERP appointed for this evaluation consisted of the following members:

Bob. Tiensvold

Steven Boeselager

Wade Beins

Larry Teahon

Title
Mine Manager

Restoration Supervisor

Senior Geologist

SHEQ Manager

Radiation Safety Officer

Administrative Supervisor

Area of Expertise
Management

Welifield Operations

Well Construction

Environment

Tami Dyer

Tate H-agman

Radiation Safety

Instrumentation

Mr. Tiensvold is the SERP Chairman. Mr. Teahon was appointed SERP Secretary for this
evaluation.

Purpose of SERP Evaluation

In 2011, CBR installed seven additional wells in Mine Unit 4 (6023, 6024, 6025, 6026,
6027, 6028, and 6029) and eighteen additional wells in Mine Unit 5 (6004, 6006, 6007,
6008, 6009,. 6010, 6011, 6012, 6013, 6014, 6015, 6016, 6017, 6018, 6019, 6020, 6021,
and 6022). These wells were intended to assist in restoration and water quality
monitoring in the two mine units.
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CAMECO RESOURCESCROW BUTTE OPERATION

SERP 15-02

The purpose of this evaluation by the CBR SERP was to review and approve the startup
of four of these wells in Mine Unit 4 and four of the wells in Mine Unit 5. The four wells
located in Mine Unit 4 are physically connected to Wellhouse 11 (6023) and Welihouse 9
(6024, 6025, and 6026). The four wells located in Mine Unit 5 (6016, 6020, 6021, and
6022) are not connected to a welihouse and are pumped using portable generators. These
four wells are used for monitoring water quality and if needed for restoration will be
connected to a wellhouse at a future date.

AUTHORITY OF SERP

License Condition 9.4. Change, Test and Experiment License Condition

A) The licensee may, without obtaining a license amendment pursuant to 10 CFR

40.44, and subject to conditions specified in (B) of this condition:

1. Make changes in the facility as described in the license application (as updated);
ii. Make changes in the procedures as described in the license application (as

updated); and
iii. Conduct tests of experiments not described in the license application (as updated).

B) The licensee shall obtain a license amendment pursuant to 10 CFR 40.44 prior to
implementing a proposed change, test, or experiment if the change, test, or
experiment would:

i. Result in more than a minimal increase in the frequency of occurrence of an
accident previously evaluated in the license application (as updated);

ii. Result in more than a minimal increase in the likelihood of occurrence of a
malfunction of a facility structure, equipment, or monitoring system (SEMS)
important to safety previously evaluated in the license application (as updated);

iii. Result in more than a minimal increase in the consequences of an accident
previously evaluated in the license application (as updated);

iv. Result in more than a minimal increase in the consequences of a malfunction of
an SEMS previously evaluated in the license application (as updated);

v. Create a possibility for an accident of a different type that any previously
evaluated in the license application (as updated);

vi. Create a possibility for a malfunction of an SEMS with a different result than
previously evaluated in the license application (as updated);

vii. Result in a departure from the method of evaluation described in the license
application (as updated) used in establishing the final safety evaluation report
(PSER), environmental impact statement (EIS), environmental assessment (BA)
or the technical evaluation reports (TERs) or other analysis and evaluations for
license amendments.
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SEIRP 15-02

viii. For the purposes of SERP evaluations, SEMS means any SEMS that has been
referenced in a staff SER, TER, BA, or EIS and supplements and amendments
thereof.

C) Additionally, the licensee must obtain a license amendment unless the change,
test, or experiment is consistent with NRC' s previous conclusions, or the basis of,
or analysis leading to, the concilusions of actions, designs, or design
configurations analyzed and selected in the site or facility SER, TER, and E1S or
BA. This would include all supplements and amendments, and TEl~s, EAs, EISs
issued with amendments to this license.

The SERP evaluation was conducted in accordance with the instructions contained in the
Safety. Health, Environment, and Quality Management System (SHEQMS) Volume HI,
Managemrent Procedures, SHEQ-6, Managing Change. The SERP reviewed the
Wellhouse startup checklists and supporting documentation and evaluated this
information as comnpar'ed with the requirements of the licensing basis, including the
following documents:

Title 10, Code of Federal Regulations;
o Source Materials Licenase SUA-1!534, Renewal dated November 5, 2014;
o Application for Renewal of US'NRC Radioactive Source Materials License SUA-1534,

Crow Butte Resources, Inc. November 2007;
o Environmental Assessment/br Renewal of Source Materials License No. SUA-1534,

USNRC October 2014;
oSafety Evaluation Report /or Renewal of Source Materials License No. SUA-1 534,

USNRC Augu~st 2014;
oTechnical Evaluation Reports issued in support of amendments to SUA-1534.

Title 10 Code of Federai keaulations

Thc proposed change will have no impact on CBR's ability to meet all applicable NRC
regulations.

Source Materials Lioonare gUA-iS34 Requirements

Mine Unit 4 was previously approved by License Amendment #23 dated March 14, 1994
(Original License - December 1989). Therefore, no review of monitor well location,
installation or baseline samapling and Upper Control Limit determination is required for
approval of the starz-up ofi these wells. Mine Unit 4 was put into restoration on October
31,2003.

Mine Unit 5 was previously approved by License Amendment #31 dated December 20,
1995 (Original License - December 1989). Therefore, no review of monitor well location,
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SERP 15-02

installation or baseline sampling and Upper Control Limit determination is required for
approval of the start-up of these wells. Mine Unit 5 was put into restoration on August
14, 2007.

License Condition 10.5: Thifs License Condition requires that CBR construct all
wells in accordance with the methods contained in the Section 3.1.2 of the approved
License Renewal. License Condition 10.5 also requires that CBR perform mechanical
integrity tests (MIT) for all injection and production wells.

The well construction methods in use for these wells are the same as those described in
the License Renewal and contained in SHEQMS Volume HII, Operations Manual,
Procedure P-25, Well Jnsrallation. MITs were performed in accordance with SI{EQMS
Volume ill, Operations Manual, Procedure P-23, Mechanical Integrity Test (MIT). All
MIT data sheets were contained in the Notice of Intent to Operate these eight wells that
was submitted to the >NDEQ. These MrT data sheets were provided by the Senior
Geologist and reviewed by the SERP. The records indicate that the MITs performed these
eight wells met the requirements.

License Conditiong9,2: This License Condition requires that CBR conduct
operations in accordance with the representations contained in the License Renewal.
Section 3.1.3 of the License Renewal discusses construction materials, instrumentation,
and monitoring req u:_rements. Section 3.3 also discusses instrumentation, including
wellhouse injection and production instrumentation and wet building alarms for
wellhouses. Section 7.4.3.3 of the License Renewal requires that leak tests be performed
on all weilfictd piping before placing the system into production operations.

The SERPa reviewed the Weilhouse Start-up Checklist for Wellhouses 9 and 11. This
checklist was develcoed by the Wellfieid Construction staff to document completion of
all required actions befobre initiating operations in a wellhouse. Some of these actions are
required by regulatory and licensing requirements, while some were developed over the
course of mink-ing exoen4ence at Crow Butte. Construction activities are governed by
S HEQMS Volume l~i, Operations Manual, Procedure P-I5, Installation of Wellfield
Pipelines. The Operations / Maintenance Manager reviewed these items and stated that
all had been completed and the appropriate controls were in place.

A copy of the WetV!house Start-Up Checklist is attached to this SERP Evaluation.
Supporting documentation in the form of pressure tests and ground continuity checks are
also attached.
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SERP I 5-02

Environmental Assessmaent

The SERP reviewed -the contents of the Environmental Assessment (BA) prepared by
NRC in October 20.) 4 tc, determine whether the proposed change could cause substantive
safety or environrmena',iI fi~macts.

Well construction and testing as described in the EA has been completed for the wells in
these two mine units.

Section 3.1.3 discusses le'ak testing of welifield piping. The SERP reviewed the
completion of pressure testing for piping systems associated with Wellhouses 9 and 11
and found tha-t they meet the intent of the BA.

Financial Surety

The proposed change is covered in the NRC-approved financial surety maintained by
CBR and approved by Amendmnent 27 to SUA.A-1534 in the amount of $43,223,280.

Safety Evaluat~on Reo.i

The Safety Evaluation Report (SER) prepared by NRC in August 2014 principally
provides the basis for worker safety at Crow Butte and does not specifically address the
issues related to approval of welihouses.

Technic~d Evaluation iRe~orts

There have been no Technmical Evaluation Reports (TERs) prepared by N7RC staff since
renewal of SUA-1534 on November 5, 2014.

Dc~~a•a~on f Esse_:a gafew or Environmental Commitment

SUA-l1534 allows CBR to make changes as long as they do not degrade the essential
safety or environmaemai commitments made in the application. The SERP determined that
safety commitments made in the License Renewal and discussed in the EA have been met
and that startup or :h;ese eight wells will not degrade the safety and environmental
commitments.

Based upon this evajuation of the licensing basis, the CBR SERP hereby approves startup
and operation of four resz.ation wells in Mine Unit 4 and four restoration wells in Mine
Unit 5.

Approved this 20th day 'of March, 2015.
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SERP 15-02

Bob Tiensvold, Mine. Manager
SERP Chairman

SERP Secretary

Tamni Dy°er. Radiation Saf~ety Officer

Steven Boeselager, _.-.zto Supervisor

Tate Hagrn ., Adminiswaative Supervisor
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Mr. Paul Goranson
Crow Butte Resources, Inc.
2020 Carey Aye, Ste 600
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82.001

..... --• .'--> .-' . .> , I):{\' rE : o.J' .
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STATE OF NEBRASKA
DaPAnnr•_iT o1 ENVI•RoN~rT4NAL QuiuJrv

Micheel J. Llnde~r
Direclor

Su~te 400. The Atrium
1200 "N" Street

P.O. Box 98922
Lincotn, Nebraska 68509-8922

Phone (402) 471 -2186
FAX (402) 4-71-2909

website: wwwa.deq.state, h e.us

Dear Mr. Goraiisusn:

On June 6, 2011 the Nebraska Department of Envitronmental Quality received a submittal
of' inform-ation from Crow Butte Rcsources, Inc. The submittal serves as a Notice of lntent to
Operate Restoration Wells and contains Well Completion Reports and Casing Integrity Test
Reports for seven wells in Mine Unit 4 and 18 wells in Mine Unait 5. These wells ,are intended to
assist with restoration activities in Mine U~nits 4 & 5.

The Department has reviewed thc informaation submitted mad determined that it is
adequate and complete. Upper Control Limits and Restor-ation Values established for Mine
Units 4 & 5 have been previously approved. Approval of the additional wells will not alter those
values. The Departmnent hereby approves the Notice of Intent to Operate the seven additional
wells in Mine Unit 4 and 1 8 additional restoration wells in Mine Unit 5.

If you have any questions concerning this matter, plcase contact Jenny Coughlin of my
staffert (402) 471-4290.

Sincerely,

Director

ML/jlec
vordI'CB3R/lett~'h/N OI _M U4&.Srctoriitior.dnu

Cc: Dave Carlson, NDEQ
Jin Stokey, CBR

An Equot OpporcuaitjjA.fi.,axtive Actlon Employer
Printer) wiah soy ink oh rec'ytind pap.•m•



Mine Unit 4Restoration Wells !,

well # __• "

16023 l"•
2 6024 Y• '!!
3 6025
45 ,602662 ---j dli~i

7 6029 :: ~t

Mine Unit 5 Restoration WellsI

well #o4!

10 6007 i11

12 6009
13 6010!lI
14 6011•il,
15 6012

17 6014 !
18 6015 ,:
19 6016 •••i
20 6017 7i.
21 6018
22 6019"•
23 6020 ..

25 6022 ji

I,"



W e l H u s t r -UIh c l i tW l H Is I

Well House Start-Up Checklist Well House # 9

Date
_ .•IP fl~q~ujntlnn h•i4hitl

2 Complete Pressure Testing (Trunkline and House) ,______________ ,___ NA _____

5 Pressure gauges manifolds .. ....... NA ____ _ _ _ _

0 Injection Iles equipped with totalizing flow meters VERN TOtCEY .___ _ _"__ _ ~'/. Q
7 Injectin and Pr'dection total flows can be measured IERtdSTlOIEY ,______ .. ,/p"/- .4 E-)
o Unused, trunkltne locked. ,out by two separate means NA .____

s Isolation valves are closed a~nd chained NA_____ _____

10 Ma f2 in.i os VER1JSTOKEY _._-/_'9•' d/'Z.$

11 Well.-u, d Layout map in house .... OKY3V'4

12 Check ba.rrns.____ NA_________

is Pressure check oxygen lines _____________NA ,____

14 Contiuity check on producers •SOQGA • scoo( _--____ 3 di• "
iS, Ground fault check NA ____ ____

16 Communications wire check _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __NA_ _ _

17 Heater ,siec~heck ,.AReE "COGA -___ -___.__ d ,i• I
ProcreSSor installed weil house,____________ _ _ _ NA____ _____

is1 UPS installed and operational __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _NA _ _ _ _

2o Wet house alarm installed ,,_____________NA_____

21 Wet house..alarmchecked ....____________NA

22 Oxygen solenoid checked ___________NA____

23. Check fuses in control panel _ ____________NA_____

24 Progrmmlv~¶l TATE HAOUAIN .3-Iq1j; "-I
25 Program PLC -TA,! I$AGMAN ________

2s Set Scalar Caid 'K' Factors WlaNISTOOCY___ 3j./9-1 )R

28 Contaminated and uncontaminated cans NA

3o Visually inspect entire system to plant ,NA-

31 Labels on MonitorWells . ..... ...___ __ __ __ NA _ _ _

32 Valve Station Covers and Stir Built __ _ _NA ___ _ _ _

33 Manifold pressure Swtce installed _____ NA

34 Injection Filter Instlalled _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __NA

35 Filter instnumentalion and gauges Installed _____________ ____NA

"• Electric door lock installed __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____NA,_ _ _ _

SUpdate Daily Walk Through Inspection form SHEQ 4-1 ... __ NA ___ ___

May09 

R~v3

WtU limiso Stat-Up a~e~klit
SBEQ2-22

M•yO• Page lofl



Crow Butte Resources
Final Inspection of Piping Wellhead to Plant
Wellhouse:9
Review of Pressure Test Data Complete: Z"/• "( "-

Itm ji Well U Inltlal pI by Comments

W .F .C . F o rem an : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Non-Service Lines Locked-Out: 4
Item # Well#U In1tiated by Comments

I I ~ -' Y I

1

2

3

4

5

B

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

P 6024

P __ __ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ __ __ _

P

P _ _ _ _

P

-P

• P .... _ _ _ _ _

20

21

22

23

24

25

28

27

28

29

3O

P

P
P __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P _ _ _ _

P _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P _ _ _ _

P _ _ _ _

P _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P
- I k S Sm 1I

I I I I I



item # Well 8 Inti~ated by Comments Item # Well # Iniltsled by Comments
I ~ - I - I I

I

2

3

4

5

a

7

8

9

I0

11

12

13

14

15

18

17

18

19

I 6025 ,,.h I

I8 602 Yjj
I _____________________

I________________

I______________________

I______________________

I __________________

I __________________

I______________________

I______________________

I______________________

I __________________

I _________________________________r

I______________________

I___________________

I______________________
I ______________________________

I __________________

I ____________________________

I __________________

I _____________________________

I __________________

I __________________

i I
- & I - - - I....... I'



Crow Butte Resources
Pump Continuity
Welihouse 9

Date:
Technician:

Non-;ervice Lines Loc:ked-Out:

3119124)15
Gabe~ggan

~No
Meter

Initala Reading
Meter

I ltial Readln~lIem # WellI# Comments Item #i Well #/ Commints
- I U I I - u I . U U

P 6024 1.1
Ohms

P0I Ohms

P 0 Ohms

P00 Ohms

P 0 Ohms

P 0 Ohms

PG Ohms

PG0' Ohms

PG 0__ Ohms

P 0 Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 ___Ohms

P 0 Ohms

P 0 Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

PD __ _ Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

PO Ohms

P 0 Ohms __ _ _ _

P 0 Ohms __ _ _ _

P 0 Ohms __ _ _ _

P 0 Ohms __ _ _ _

P 0 _ _ _Ohms _ _ _ _ _

P 0 Ohms __ _ _ _

P 0 Ohms ,,__ __

P 0 _ _ _Ohms ,,__ __

P 0 Ohms __ _ _ _

P0Ohms ______ _

Ohms ______ _

Ohms _______

Ohms ______._

_______ ~ Ohms __ _____

Ohms ______ _

Ohms ______ _

P0II
Ohms Ohms

-I - II I E



Well House Pressure Check Verification
Pressure Check for Well House .

Date: ,,-1"7-//

Injection o Production 26
On 4  /2 ~t~2 he 2' laterals were pressured to Ja.........psi. This was done
using injection manifold pressure and injection water. The time interval was as follows:

~2-17-/5

Date

injection a Production o
On Ihe 2" laterals were pressured to psi. This was done
using injection manifold pressure and injection water. The time interval was as follows:

StaiL psi at
Stop: .psi at

am/pm
am/pmo

Weilfeld Operator performing test Date

Injection o Production ci
On _______the 2' laterals were pressured to ,psi. This was done
using injection manifold pressure and injection water. The time interval was as follows:

Start: psi atSto: psiat am/pm
___am/pro

Welfileld Operator performing test Date

Injection [] Production .. . . .. ... .. . . .... . .. . . ... . .
On _______h 2" laterals were pressured to _______psi. This was done
using injection manifold pressure and injection water. The time interval was as follows:

Start psi atStop: psi at amlpm
_____am/pm

Welifield Operator perforrming test DtDate



Well House Pressure Check Verification
Pressure Check for Well House (•~

Date:

Injection E'Produton
On •"(O,2 the 2" laterals were pressured to J.2. *•psi. This was done
using injection manifold pressure and injection water. The time interval was as follows:

Stop: / ,psi at .

Wal Olrat erormigts Date

Injection rf 4 roduction oi
On :•••-.. h 2" laterals were pressured to /• psi. This was done
using injection manifold pressure and injection water. The time interval was as follows:

Start: . Lz psi at
stop:/psrat /.3ex am/j)

Date

injection ci Production ci
On the 2" laterals were pressured to psi. This was done
using injection manifold pressure and injection water. The time interval was as follows:

Start: psi at
stop: psi at am/pm

am/pm

Welilfeid Operator performing test Date

Injection oi Production oi
On ,the 2" laterals were pressured to psi. This was done
using injectin manifold pressure and injection water. The time interval was as follows:

Start: psi at
Stop: psiat _____am/pm

_______am/pm

Wellfield Operator performing test DtDate



ANebraska DepartmentSof Environmental Quality

Casing Integrity Test Report

Company:

Project:
CI?* Peri No: '••/, '

*6

Casing Type:

Hole Depth:

Well No:

Diarneter

~3O~
Casing Depth:

Screened Inera(s):

Comments:

A•, IA.Ju. • IF. i
D thto Test Packer~s)

A~AJ IA)eW

T[ME(Miin)
PRESSURE

(PSIG)TIME

J .... 1
, • ,

!o•, L•/9, /

,,o ,,_ _

Test Performed By: ....N ~ ~

Date: ~ ,j~

Calibration Perfbnned By:

Date: - i~/ /

CERTIFICATION

I cert4f under penalty of law that [ have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitted in this
application and all attachments and that~, based on imquiiy of those individuals immediately resposble for obtaining
information, I believe that the infbmmtion is tree, accurate, and complete. Further, I certify awareness that there are
significant penalties for submitting false information, including the possibility of a fine and imprisonment.

By

By

Wade Beins Senior Geologist

May 25, 2011



I ANebraska DepartmentSof Environmental Quality

Casing Integrity Test Report

Company -

Project:

Casing Type:

well No: /) -

flia ete ___ ___ __

IAJL, ., r-,A,-0i
Hole Depth: ~-7 1t/o CasingDepth:

T- -- --

Screened Interval(s):

Depth to K-Packei:

Comments:

(•'tS- "7;r ..
4< D thto Test Packer(s) fO/4~ft4Akc~( Ac!

A~
"t 15 I

cA- /pZ5~

ELAPSED
TIME (•m

PRESSURE
(P510)TIME

e

:,, •p'.

•.•

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,2"

9'-to ____ _ 22L
"(Vd /21

Tet/efomd-//~L 4
Dae -1

CairainPe !-ndB7-

CERTIFICATION

I certify~ under penalty of law that [ have peual examined and am familiar with thej.brmtion submitte in this
application and all attachments and that, based on inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining
infor~ation, I believe that the infonnation is true, accurate, and complete. Further, I certifyj awareness that there are
significant penalties for submfitting false information, including the possibility of a fine and imprisonment.

Wade Beins
By

By

Senior Geologist

DATE



ANebraska Departmentof Environmental Quality

Casing Integrity Test Report

Company:-

Project: -

Casing Typo:.

Hole Depth:

-- -"- --,n l

--4 ( +-L -L,

Permit No:

Well No:

Diameter ~ /( ~
9Casiag Depth:

v 

•

Scee~ned Intervai(s).

Deph to K-Packe.

Comet:

I

L+. /L...'- (,,. Dep&toTestPackei(s) /6i /~~A /7D~ j

P~L~4 &23

. .. .. . Q7 4- Co, 1-''1--

TIME (Min)
PRESSURE

(PI[G)TIME

j63,aO 1t2•1<-
_____-- ___ __ ___ _ /p3

Test Performed By:.... 1 sL, (0 A' ;•€/

Dat: __!_____

Calibration Pereformed By:.jT~

Date:/

I. I

CERI~rFICATION

I ccti• wnder penalty of law that [ have permonally examine anod am famniliar with the information submitted in this
:- application and all attachments and that, based on inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining

information, I believe thant the infomnafion is true, accnmte, and complete. Further, I crtify~ awareness that thr are
•. significant penalties for submitting fal~se information, including the possibility of a fine and imprisonment.

Wade Beins

By

Senior Geologist
TjITL

May 25, 2011
DATE•
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Well House Start-Up Checklist Well House # 11
Well House Start-Up Checklist Well House # 11

Data
Commnents Con'nlteedDesc'rintoon Person Inlitial

t Permit To Operate WADE D~eIS _________ "!• -IliS
2Complete Pressure Testing ('runkline and House) _________________ NA
SPipelines checked for leaks VaesoeRvSOK: ___---__" " .21-/5 V/}/

sPre~ssure gauges manifolds ____________________

6 Injecton lines, equipped with totalizing flow meters __________,____ ____ NA_____

7 Injection and Production total flows can be measured __________________ _____

s Unused trunkline locked out by two separate means _____________NA

9Isolation valves are closed and chained ______________NA

12 Check berrns ____________ __ _____NA

13 Pressure check oxyglen lines NA ____

~sGround fault check GASE SCOGGAIN ____________

16 Commundcationswire check NA ____

17 Heater sizeche~ck. .. j AIscoee*I=' _______ 9-! q'/

Proe,=ssor installed well house____ NA_________

19 UPS installed and operational ____ NA ________

20 Wet house al arm•n instaled _____ NA

21 Wet house alarm check. ed,____ NA ____

22 Oxygen solenoid checked __________ NA

23 Check fuses in control panel .. NA ___

24 Program IMMI TAE HIASMAN _____3-1 T'ig "f

25Program PLC TATE IIAGMAN ____ ____

26 .Set Scalar Card ,K' Factors VEANSTIE sr••-/'/Z •_• _____

28 Contaminated and uncontaminated cans ______________NA

29 CompleteaT lateralispcon GAB 506G ___ -'_ 2 -,IA. " EL•Z "

3o Visually inspect entire system to plant __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _MA ,,_ __

31 Labels on Monitor Wells _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __MA_ _ _ _

32 Valv.,e...Station Covers and Stairs Built _ ___________ ____NA

s3 Manifold Presur Switches Installed _ ____________ _____NA ____ ____

34s Injection Filter Installed ____ __________ _____NA_____ _____

.so Filter Instrumentation and gtaUges instale ,1____________ ___ NA_____

SElectric door lock installed _____________ ____NA____ _____

jUpdate Daily WaflkTrouglh. Inspecton form SHEQ4,-1 _ __ NA ___

WdI HouseSlut.-Upa (ckdd
' HtFQ 2,,22

May09o,
Ph~ I oil



Crow Butte Resources
Final inspection of Piping Weihead to Plant
Wellhouse: 11
Reyiew of Presure Test Data Gompiete:..j2i.-IZI

-Item # Well# ~ Initieled by. Comments

Mine Manager: LI Q
W.F.C. Foreman:•"-• ••-•• -

Non-Service Uines Locked-Out: '_ 9_A /

Item # Well 9 Initiated by Comments

- YI 
I

1

2

3

4

5

8

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

18

17

18

19

- *1

•P 6023

P

P
P. ___,

P

P__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P .. _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P

P

P ... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

20

21

22

23

24

25

28

27

28

29

30

P

p _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P

P__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P ____

P _ _ _ _

P,____ ______, __________, ___,

P _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

pl _________________

P__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P
- I & 

- . . - .



Crow Butte Resources
Pump Continuity
Wellhouse 11

Dot:___________
Technician: Gabo scoggan

Non-Service Lines locked-Out: ,• No

Mete
ein I Well 9 h'ti Railg ColmmentsReadingihamiS WeIll Iniilt Commnts

- I U I U - ,I ___._________

P 802.3 ~4A 2.6 ohms

P 0 _ _ Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P0O Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 Ohm

P0 olts _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P0 ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P0 Ohm __ _ _ __ _ _

P0 Ohms

P0 oem

P0 Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 __ _O__ _ _h _ _ _ __ _ _ _

PC Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P0 a'._h_ __ _ __ _

20

21

22

23

24

25

28

27

28

29

30

P0 Ohms

PC 0__ Ohms

P0 Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _

P0 ohms __ _ _ _ _ _

P0 _ _ _Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 Ohms

P.0 ohms _ _ _ _ _ _

P0 ohms

P0Ohms__

Ohms

Ohms

ii i

Ohms

P0 Oimus I 'I
- b i - h L - a a - U ~



Well House Pressure Check Verification
PrsueCheck for Wel House //

Date:_____

I njecljop u Production r'fOn PW'• the 2" laterals were pressured to J•7• ,.psi. This was done
using injection manifold pressure and injection water. The time interval was as follows:

Start: r/ 0 psi at
Stop: 1&., psi at

•/• Ormin tes

Date

Injection D] Production o
On _______the 2" laterals were pressured to .psi, This was done
using injection manifold pressure and injection water. The'time interval was as follows:

Start. psi atStop: psi at
am/pm

_____am/pm

Wellfield Operator performing test Date

Injection o Production o]
On the 2" laterals were pressured to psi. This was done
using injection maifold pressure and injection water. The time interval was as follows:

Start: psi atstop: psiat _____amlpm
_____am/pm

Wellhield Operator performing test Date

Injection o .Production o]
On the 2" laterals were pressured to psi.. This was done
using injection manifold pressure and injection water. The time interval was as follows:

Stadt ____psi atstop: psiat am/pm
_____am/pmo

'Welifleld Operator performing test.Dt Date



ANebraska DepartmentSof Environmental Quality
Casing Integrity Test Report

Company:

Project:-

Casing Type:

Hole Depth:

WellNo: • •

Diameter:. ,

/4))Ao.(,,"/-"-7

I

73c>
Casing Depth:

Screened nterval(s): (~'4-7- 7o1
Depth to K-Packez (p '1 ~7 Depth to Test Packei(s)

"'•?'• =" -7 7 . .... "_/•b,•/., 3g-
Conmmets:

TIME flfi)
PRESSURE

(PSIG)TIME

is-v ____ ___, L2I
__ __ _ 10-to/ 2

Test Performed By:.~ A LT,-DtA b•.

Calibration Performed By:.~M

A ___________________ __________

CERTIFICATION

I certify, under pe-nalty of law that I have peronally exmi and am aila 'with the infornmtion submitted in this
application and all atcnnsand that, based on inquiry of those individuals im dately, esponsible for obtaining
information, [ believe that the ifomaion is tnue accurate, and complete. Furhe, [ certify awareness that there are
significant penalties for submitting false information, including the possibility of a fine and imprisonment

Wade BeinsBy

By

Senior Geologist

May 25, 2011
DlEAI'
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Well House Start-Up Checklist Well House #

Date

h

1 Permit To Operate WADE BEllS v7/ * *
2 Complete Pressure Testing (Trunkline and House) ______ N _,,___

sPiperines checked for leaks ______________ ____NA_____ _____

4 Pipelines burled _____NA_____ _____

5 Pressure gauges manifolds _____ NA_____ _____

s .Injection lines equipped with totarizing flow meters _____NA_____ _____

7 Injection and Production total flows can be measured _ _________________NA ____ ____

8 Unused trunkline locked out by two separate means _____ NA ____ ____

oIsolation valves are closed and chained _____________________NA_____ ______

10 Map of 2' lines in house ______________ ____NA ____

ii Well-field Layout map in house _______________NA .... ___

12 Check berms ,, ______________ _____NA ____

13 Pressure check oxygen lines ______________ ____NA _____

14 Continuity check on producers _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __NA_ _ _ _

15 Ground fault check ______________NA_____

16 Communications wir check ____ _________ _____NA

17 Heater size check ______________NA_____

Processor installed well house NA _____

isUPS installed, and operational NA ____

20Wet house alarm installed _____NA_____

21Wet house alarm checked _____ NA ____

SOxygen solenoid checked ______ _______ _____NA ____

23Check fuses in control panel _____________ ____NA____ _____

24Program MMI ______________NA . ...... ______

~sProgram PLC _____________ ____NA____ _____

~eSet Scalar Card 'K Factors _____________ ____NA____ _____

27Off tags and lockouts _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __NA _ _ _ _ _ _

28Contaminated and uncontaminated cans _____ NA

29Compl!ete 2" lateral inspection _____NA_____ _____

30'usually inspect entre system to plant _____ a_____ _____

31 Labels on Monitor Wells MA ____

32Valve Station Covers and Stairs Built NA ____ ____

s ~Manifold Pressure SwitchesInstalled NA ____

3 Injection Filter Installed ______________ ____NA_____ _____

35Filter instrumentation and glauges installed ,_____________ ____NA_____ _____

Electric door lock installed _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ____NA ____ _ _ _ _

1Update Daily Walk Through Inspe-ction form SHEQ 4-1 ____NA____ ____

Well Hloiso Sian-Up CieiJtdtMy0
SREQ 2-22Rcid May 09 Re~v3



ANebraska DepartmentSof Environmental Quality

Casing Integrity Test Report

Company:.

C R~A4~-~
PerinitNo: A}) )~~/o ) I.

WeliNo:Project:

Casing Type:

Hole Depth:

tAt~ Ce~x44o L~ DiameteE:

Casiag Depth: 6Ict

Screened Inera(s):

Depth to K-Paie, :•

Comments:

.5"7'Y._ boq Dept to Test Pace(s)

TilAPSED PRESSURE
(P810)TIME

2 : • I I iL(-•

§%/ N_______is,.

_____ e) /13

Date: - I-l

Calibration Performed By:.

CERTIFICATION

I certify under penalty, of law that [ have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitted in this
application and ail atachmaents and that, based on inquity of those individuals imediately responsible for obtaining
information, I believe that the information is true, accunrate, and complete. Further, I certify awareness that there are
significant penalties for submitting falseifomton, including the possibility of a fine and imprisonment

Wade Beins
By

Senior Geologist

May 25, 2Q11
DATE



ANebraska DepartmentSof Environmental Quality

Casing Integrity Test Report

Company:. --Mf l

Projot: Well No: ~

Diameter: 9,)
v

Casing Type:

Eole Depth:
(.0>1) Casing Depth: - |

Screened Inteival(s):

DepthtoK-Packer $~71
5Cr1 (s'~7

Depth to Test Pcker[s)

I

q72Atta~1U

tk)~dComments:

ELAPSED
PRESURE

(PS[G)TIME
I 1~ f

./ _ _ _ _ __ __,,__ 113

..16 _.______- __/__

______ Io /Ir 7

Tes eromd- By":- uZA -(

Calib ration Per'fimed~ By:

i'-1

"ii

!i1

;:itt
CERTIFICATION

I certify under penalty of law that I have pei~onail examined and am familiar with the information submitted in this
application and all attachments and that, based on inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining
information, I believe that the infonnationis true, accumte, and complete. Further, I certify, awrns that there are
significant penailies for submitting false information, including the possibility of a fine and imprisonment.

Wade BeinsBy

By

Senior Geologist
ThTIE

May 25, 2011
DA'IE



ANebraska Departmentof Environmental Quality

Casing Integrity Test Report

Company:.

Project:

PemitNo: AIEb I; N
Well No: __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _

Dimete: ,_ __ __,_ __ __
Casing Type:

Hole Depth: (~?5t) Casing Depth:

S•.crnd interva(s):

Depth to K-Pack~r:

Commonts:

(p bs- Depth to Test Packeis) ~ZC,
&A~~ •93

. .... .. .. T ""g;'-

FJ~APSED
TIME (Ml.)

PRESSURE
(P510)TIME

i v¶1 _ __._ ..

io1Q3"0•. I-AL-
/_______Q IlI S

Calibration Performed By:.1-•

Dae

I.

CERTIFICATION

I certif~y under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am faila with the information submitted in this
application and all attachments and that; based on inquiry of those individuals immediately respgnsible for obtaining
information, I believe that the information is true, accmtme, and complete. Further, I certify awareness that there are

significant penalties for submitting false information, including the possibility of a fine and imprisonment.

By Wade Hems

MAMEOFP~MW~SJWORO

SIGNAlIIRE

Senior Geologist

May 25, 2011
DATE



ANebraska DepartmentSof Environmental Quality

Casing Integrity Test Report

Comipany -

Project -

Casing Type:

Hole DIpt:

cpI~ Perii No: •••i

Well No: ________________

Wiaeter No oV

7oo Casing DeptIL:

Screened Interval(s):

Depth to K-Packer: __________________ Dthto Test Pakrs) 2d,4tM~~ As
RA~JA,~ /A~-Cormntnes: •/P l,.u/•2*

-"- " -*" - I[-1 "- - .. .

ELAPSEDTIME {(Mn)
PRESSURE

(PS[G)

/,',: ,L2/ Z
-1 •Z ____ ___ __

/

Test Performed By: J t. ~A
Date:

Calibration Performed Byf 2)
Dato

CERTIFICATION

I certi1y under penalty of law that I have esoal examined and am familiar with the information submittd in this
application and all attachments and that, based on inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining
information, [ belev that thel informatio is true, accurate, and complete. Further, I certify awareness that there are
significant penalties flr submitting folse information, including the possibility of a fine and imprisonment.

Wade Beins
By

By

Senior Geologist
TITL

May 25, 2011
DlETl
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4.CAMECO RESOURCES

SERP 15-03 Evaluation



CAMECO RESOURCES
CROW BUTTE OPERATION

SERP 15-03

Crow Butte Resources, Inc.

Safety and Environmental Review Panel

Evaluation Report - SERP 15-03

Approval to Operate Additional Restoration Wells
Mine Unit 4 (3 wells) and Mine Unit 5 (1 well)

April 21, 2015

The Crow Butte Resources, Inc. (CBR) Safety and Environmental Review Panel (SERP)
met to review and approve the operation of three restoration wells in Mine Unit 4 and one
restoration well in Mine Unit 5 at the Crow Butte Uranium Project.

The SERP appointed for this evaluation consisted of the following members:

Name
Bob Tiensvold

Title
Mine Manager

Area of Expertise
Management

Welilfield Operations

Well Construction

Steven Boeselager Restoration Supervisor

Wade Beins

Larry Teahon

Tanmi Dyer

Tate Hagman

Senior Geologist

SHEQ Manager Environment

Radiation Safety Officer

Administrative Supervisor

Radiation Safety

Instrumentation

Mr. Tiensvold is the SERP Chairman. Mr. Teahon was appointed SERP Secretary for this
evaluation.

Purpose of SERP Evaluation

In 2011, CBR installed seven additional wells in Mine Unit 4 (6023, 6024, 6025, 6026,
6027, 6028, and 6029) with the intent of using them to assist in restoration and water
quality monitoring in the mine unit. CPW-l is a baseline well installed hi Mine Unit 5.

The purpose of this evaluation by the CBR SERP was to review and approve the startup
of three of these wells in Mine Unit 4 and the one existing baseline well hi Mine Unit 5.
The three wells located in Mine Unit 4 are physically connected to Wellhouse 13 (6027,

Page 1 of 6



CAMECO RESOU RCES
CROW BUTTE OPERATION

SERP 15-03

6028, and 6029). The baseline restoration well located in Mine Unit 5 (CPW-I) is

connected to Wellhouse 19.

AUTHORITY OF SERP

License Condition 9.4. Change, Test and Experiment License Condition

A) The licensee may, without obtaining a license amendment pursuant to 10 CEFR
40.44, and subject to conditions specified in (B) of this condition:

i. Make changes in the facility as described in the license application (as updated);
ii. Make changes in the procedures as described in the license application (as

updated); and
ini. Conduct tests of experiments not described in the license application (as updated).

B) The licensee shall obtain a license amendment pursuant to 10 CFR 40.44 prior to
implementing a proposed change, test, or experiment if the change, test, or
experiment would:

i. Result in more than a minimal increase in the frequency of occurrence of an
accident previously evaluated in the license application (as updated);

ii. Result in more than a minimal increase in the likelihood of occurrence of a
malfunction of a facility structure, equipment, or monitoring system (SEMS)
important to safety previously evaluated in the license application (as updated);

ini. Result in more than a minimal increase in the consequences of an accident
previously evaluated in the license application (as updated);

iv. Result in more than a minimal increase in the consequences of a malfunction of
an SEMS previously evaluated in the license application (as updated);

v. Create a possibility for an accident of a different type that any previously
evaluated in the license application (as updated);

vi. Create a possibility for a malfunction of an SEMS with a different result than
previously evaluated in the license application (as updated);

vii. Result in a departure from the method of evaluation described in the license
application (as updated) used in establishing the final safety evaluation report
(FS ER), environmental impact statement (HIS), environmental assessment (BA)
or the technical evaluation reports (TERs) or other analysis and evaluations for
license amendments.

viii. For the purposes of SERP evaluations, SEMS means any SEMS that has been
referenced in a staff SER, TER, HA, or HIS and supplements and amendments
thereof.

C) Additionally, the licensee must obtain a license amendment unless the change,
test, or experiment is consistent with NRC's previous conclusions, or the basis of,
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CAMECO RESOURCESCROW BUTTE OPERATION

SERP 15-03

or analysis leading to, the conclusions of actions, designs, or design
configurations analyzed and selected in the site or facility SER, TER, and EIS or
EA. This would include all supplements and amendments, and TEl~s, EAs, EISs
issued with amendments to this license.

The SERP evaluation was conducted in accordance with the instructions contained in the
Safety, Health, Environment, and Quality Management System (SHEQMS) Volume Ii,
Management Procedures, SI-EQ-6, Managing Change. The SERP reviewed the
Welihouse startup checklists and supporting documentation and evaluated this
information as compared with the requirements of the licensing basis, including the
following documents:

,,Title 10, Code of Federal Regulations;
o, Source Materials License SUA-1534, Renewal dated November 5, 2014;
* Application for Renewal of USNRC Radioactive Source Materials License SUA-1S34,

Crow Butte Resources, Inc. November 2007;
o Environmental Assessment for Renewal of Source Materials License No. SUA-1534,

USNRC October 2014;
* Safety Evaluation Report for Renewal of Source Materials License No. SUA-1S34,

USNRC August 2014;
STechnical Evaluation Reports issued in support of amendments to SUA-1 534.

Title 10 Code of Federal Regulations

The proposed change will have no impact on CBR's ability to meet all applicable NRC
regulations.

Source Materials License SUA-1534 Requirements

Mine Unit 4 was previously approved by License Amendment #23 dated March 14, 1994
(Original License - December 1989). Therefore, no review of monitor well location,
installation or baseline sampling and Upper Control Limit determination is required for
approval of the start-up of these wells. Mine Unit 4 was put into restoration on October
31, 2003.

Mine Unit 5 was previously approved by License Amendment #31 dated December 20,
1995 (Original License - December 1989). Therefore, no review of monitor well location,
installation or baseline sampling and Upper Control Limit determination is required for
approval of the start-up of these wells. Mine Unit 5 was put into restoration on August
14, 2007.

License Condition 10.5: This License Condition requires that CBR construct all
wells in accordance with the methods contained in the Section 3.1.2 of the approved
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CAMECO RESOURCESCROW BUTTE OPERATION

SERP 15-03

License Renewal. License Condition 10.5 also requires that CBR perform mechanical
integrity tests (MIT) for all injection and production wells.

The well construction methods in use for these wells are the same as those described in
the License Renewal and contained in SHEQMS Volume III, Operations Manual,
Procedure P-25, Well Installation. MITs were performed in accordance with SHEQMS
Volume Ill, Operations Manual, Procedure P-23, Mechanical Integrity Test (MIT). All
MIT data sheets were contained in the Notice of Intent to Operate these four wells that
was submitted to the NDEQ. These MIT data sheets were provided by the Senior
Geologist and reviewed by the SERP. The records indicate that the MITs performed on
these four wells met the requirements.

License Condition 9.2: This License Condition requires that CBR conduct
operations in accordance with the representations contained in the License Renewal.
Section 3.1.3 of the License Renewal discusses construction materials, instrumentation,
and monitoring requirements. Section 3.3 also discusses instrumentation, including
welihouse injection and production instrumentation and wet building alarms for
wellhouses. Section 7.4.3.3 of the License Renewal requires that leak tests be performed
on all weilfield piping before placing the system into production operations.

The SERP reviewed the Weillouse Start-up Checklist for Wellhouses 13 and 19. This
checklist was developed by the Weilfield Construction staff to document completion of
all required actions before initiating operations in a welbhouse. Some of these actions are
required by regulatory and licensing requirements, while some were developed over the
course of mining experience at Crow Butte. Construction activities are governed by
SHEQMS Volume Ill, Operations Manual, Procedure P-15, Installation of Wellfield
Pipelines. The Operations / Maintenance Manager reviewed these items and stated that
all had been completed and the appropriate controls were in place.

A copy of the Wellhouse Start-Up Checklist is attached to this SERP Evaluation.
Supporting documentation in the form of pressure tests and ground continuity checks are
also attached.

Environmental Assessment

The SERP reviewed the contents of the Environmental Assessment (EA) prepared by
NRC in October 2014 to determine whether the proposed change could cause substantive
safety or environmental impacts.

Well construction and testing as described in the EA has been completed for the wells in
these two mine units.
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CAMECO RESOURCESCROW BUTTE OPERATION

SERP 15-03

Section 3.1.3 discusses leak testing of welifield piping. The SERP reviewed the
completion of pressure testing for piping systems associated with Wellhouses 13 and 19
and found that they meet the intent of the EA.

_Financial Surety

The proposed change is covered in the NRC-approved financial surety maintained by
CI3R and approved by Amendment 27 to SUA-1534 in the amount of $43,223,280.

Saf~eW Evaluation Report

The Safety Evaluation Report (SER) prepared by NRC in August 2014 principally
provides the basis for worker safety at Crow Butte and does not specifically address the
issues related to approval of wellhouses.

Tehical Evaluation Report

There have been no Technical Evaluation Reports (TERs) prepared by NRC staff since
renewal of SUA-1534 on November 5, 2014.

De radation of Essential Safet or Environmental Commitment

SUA-1534 allows CBR to make changes as long as they do not degrade the essential
safety or environmental commitments made in the application. The SERP determined that
safety commitments made in the License Renewal and discussed in the EA have been met
and that startup of these four wells will not degrade the safety and environmental
comimitments.

Based upon this evaluation of the licensing basis, the CBR SERP hereby approves startup
and operation of three restoration wells in Mine Unit 4 and one baseline restoration well
in Mine Unit 5.

Approved this 21 th day of April, 2015.

B~b TiensvldM 'i•M• ager

SERP Chairman

Larr Te n, SHEQ Manager
SERP Secretary
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SERP 15-03

Tami Dyer, Radiation Safety Officer

Steven Boeselager, ReOration Supervisor

/_WadeBeins, Senior Geologist

Tate Hagm~rna dinistrative Supervisor
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I STATE OF 1NEBRASKA

SDave Helneman•"JGumor

Mr. Paul Goranson
Crow Butte Resources, Inc.
2020 Carey Aye, Ste 600
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82001

DEPARTMENT OP ENVIRONMENTAL QUALIT
Michael J. LUnder

Director
Sulte 400, T1he Atrium

1200 'N' Street
P.O. Box 98922

Lincoln, Nebraska 68509-8922
Phorne (402) 471-2186

FAX (402) 471-2909
website: www.deq, state.ne.us

JUN 2 20 Z1

Dear Mr. Goranson:

On June 6, 2011 the Nebraska Department of Environmental Quality received a submittal
of information from Crow Butte Resources, Inc. The submittal serves as a Notice of Intent to
Operate Restoration Wells and contains Well Completion Reports and Casing Integrity Test
Reports for seven wells in Mine Unit 4 and !18 wells in Mine Unit 5. These wells are intended to
assist with restoration activities in Mine Units 4 & 5.

The Department has reviewed the information submitted and determined that it is
adequate and complete. Upper Control Limits and Restoration Values established for Mine
Units 4 & 5 have been previously approved. Approval of the additional wells will not alter those
values. The Department hereby approves the Notice of Intent to Operate the seven additional
wells in Mine Unit 4 and 18 additional restoration wells in Mine Unit 5.

if you have any questions concerning this matter, please contact Jenny Coughlin of-my
staff at (402) 471-4290.

Sincerely,

Director

ML/jleword/CBRIletter/NOl_M U4&5restoration.doc

Cc: Dave Carlson, NDEQ
Jim Stokey, CBR



Well House Start-Up Checklist Well House # 13

Dalte
Comments Comleietediten

2

3

4

5

S

7

a

9

ill Description Person Initial

Cornplete Pressure Testngf (Truntdine and House) NA __________

Pipelines checked for leaks VERN STOKEY ______.__ o1S" /-Jife5

Pipelines buried VERN STOKEY _________-__ ______

Pressure gauges manifolds NA __________

Injection lines equipped wilti totalzi~ng flow meters VERN STOKEY ........____ 3 (-.F 15-U S
Injeclion and Production total flows can be measured VEIRN STOKEY ___,,__ '7 ..22 i/ ,

Unused trunklinle locked out..by two separate means _____ NA

Isolation valves are closed and chained _____ NA_____
Map of 2'+ lines in house VERN STOKEY

Well-field Layout tnap in house v/ERN~ STOKEY ;/-" i. •,•; *

Check berms ___________ ___ NA

Pressure check oxygen lines .....___________ NA
contiuity cekon producers GB CGA 4-f•*
Ground fault check _____________NA ____

Communications wire check NA ____

Hester size check GALESCOooA _________. ____"_/___

Processor Installed well house .,.______________NA______

Wet house alarm installed, NA __________

Wet house alarm checked...______________ NA ____ _____

Oxygen solenoid checked NA __________

Check fuses in control panel N___________ _________

Program MMI TATE HAGMAN ,,,_____ •lt-FI -j'•.----

Program PLC ,..___NA _

Offtaps and lockouts ,,VER SOKE _____ 39.
Contaminated and uncontaminated cans N

Complete 2" lateral inspectin G.,,E SCOGGAN __-___ ___-______-__/____

Visually insp~ect entire sytemn to plant N______________Aj

Labels on Monitor Wells NA ____ _____

Valve Station Covers and Stairs Built NA __________

Manifold Pressure Switches Installed NA______

Iniection Filter Installed NA

Filter instrumentation and gauges install~ed _______________.____ N.A. ____ ____

Electric door lock Installed _______________ ____NA

,Update DalI Walk ,Throh Inspection form SHEO 4-1 NA _________

Wet Rewe Sta*tip Cheeklist 
May09 

Rev3

SH1lQ 2-22 eie aa fMay09RevL• Rev3l•.l oi'1



Mine Unit 4 Restoration Wells

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

,well #
8023
8024
8025
8026

02

I

Mine Unit 5 Restoration Wells

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

wefil#
6004
6O08

6009
8010
6011
6012
8013
6014
6015
8016
6017
8018
6019
8020
8021
6022

q



ANebraska DepartmentSof Environmental Quality

Casing Integrity Test Report

.Peni No: U/
Company; c~ &
Project

Casing Type:

Hole Depth:

Cif~AA4A~ Well .. No:---

LA4L (~J~lt~k Diameter. L/ ~

i c Casig Depth bc•qI

Screened Interval(s):

Depth to K-Pask

Aw. We " -.lt"•I

Depth to Test Packei(s) /~AJ~L
iA~ 6v2-Comme~nts:

Apc~A44e oZX (~(o'

ELAPSED
TIME (Mlii)

pRESSURE
(PSIG)TIME

_____ 0 /9<
_______J2i

2PL fib
(r~~ ________

Test Performed By: 3J• .•-,

Calibration Performed By..

Date: /'"

•_ l):A ,w-/

CERTIFICATION

I certify under penlt of law dhat [ have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitted in thisapplication and all attac~hmeais and that, based on inquiry of those individuals immediately reposible for obtaining
information, [ believe that the information is tre accnmte, and complete. Further, I certify awaens that there are
significant penalties for submitting false information, including the possibility of a fine and imprisonment.

Wade Beins
By

By

Senior Geologist

May 25, 2011
DATE



ANebraska DepartmentSof Environmental Quality

Casing Integrity Test Report

Company.

Projec't: -- b
Permit No: 1/

Well No: (p~

Diameter: /~' ~)Casing Type:

Hole Depth:
Casing Depth:

Depth to K-Pake-

Comment:

f,,:•'-• .G• •I
ethto Teat Pakrs)

AL iA~L~

:. :•• •o,,• W•-Z z" ." .....

ELA•PSED
TIME (Miii)

PRESSURE
TIME

_____ ID p Calibration PerfmnedlBy: A.tŽ
Dat: ____-/___

L.

CERTIFICATION

I cerify under penalty of law that [ have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitted in this
application and all and that, based on inquiiy of those individuals i meditiel responsile for obtaining
information, [ belive thint the information is true, accurate, and complete. Further, [crI1 awareness that there are
significant penalties for submitting false information, including the possibility of a line and imprisonmnent

By

By

Wade Beins

k ----. D NAM -- -FPnO KIM

Senior Geologist
TILEp

May 25, 2011
DATEAlUUE



A• Nebraska Department~j'of Environmental Quality

Casing Integrity Test Report

Peri No: ..OoI
Comlany:

Project:C

Casing Type: ...J

Hole Depth:

Y~u~ 1x~4~- ____ _____

~h ~~C.4A.s YA~i
Well No:

Di~

CasngDept: w.. , -

L4o
Dept to K-Packer Depth to Test Packes(s)

.•••., • .•--•"
'%O4UkPL /vvd

i~6JdnN~JAbS~Comments:
. ... ... . • I T II1--- • T I

A7oc~4e d~ 3-95'

ELAIPSED
TIM (Nin PRESSURE

(PSIGITIME

,IoLL•o ___ __ __ _ /2

to' " _ ) .... n.-
Calibration Performed By.

CERTIFICATION

I certify under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitted in this
application and all attachment and that~, based on inquii of those individuals immediately fts.onsible for obtaining
information, I believe-that the information is true, accur-ate, and complete. Further, Ic¢erti1fy awareness that there are
significant penalties for submitting false information, including the possibility of a fine and imprisonment.

Wade Beins
By

By

Senior Geologist
""p'L

May 25, 2011
DATE



ftem # Well ntIad y Coment Item # Well # Initialed by Comments
- I w - U

ml -Y
1

2

3

4

5

8

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

180o27 I/Ji/$
I 828 n

It_____________________

I _____________________

I________________

I________________

I __________________

I________________

I________________

I________________

I______________________

I______________________

I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I __________________

20

21

22

23

24

25

28

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

38

37

I

I________________

I________________

i___________________

I __________________

I___________________

I___________________

I_______________________________________________________

I___________________

I ________________

I ________________

1 ________________

I_______________________

I I
38

- I m h I I



Crow Butte Resources
Final Inspection of Piping Wellhead toratf
Wellhouse: 13 -- ..

Review a rsueTs asCmlt,~X4~
lo# Wall I lntaeb omnients.

Date:
Mine Manager:

W.F.C. Foreman:
Non-Service Lines Looked-Out:
Itm U Well U Ilaltald by Comments

- I - -IUI I- .. ...

P 6029

P________________

P

P_____________________

P__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P ______ _________________________

P__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P ____ _______________

P_____________________

P ____ ________________

P _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

20

21

22

23

24

25

28

27

28

29

30

P

P _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P__ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P__ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P __ __ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ __ __=_ _

P__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P_ _ _ _ _ _ _

4.

I. 4

4. .6 -

P
- & & - i - * a - a



Crow Butte Resources
Pump Continuity
Wellhouse 13

#-.9-is"-Date:
Technician:

Non-Service Uines Locked-Out:
Gak•oggan

~No
Meter
Reading CornInitial * ReadinaIbm5 WellS Comments item Well # Initial

I I II III
- .. ... . .. y...

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

.,19

moNte- Y Y __________ - U

P 6029 2.4 Om

P 0 Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

.P0 Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 _ _ _Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _

PD 0ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _

.... ____P_ __0__,Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P___ _ __0 _ __ _Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P0Ohms __________

P___ __0 _ __ _Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_,-,_P_0 Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

PD 0_ _ Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 Ohms

P 0 Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

PD __ _ Ohms,_., __ _ __ _

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

P0 Ohms

PD 0_ _ Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 Ohms

P 0 _ _ _Ohms

P 0 Ohms

PD 0_ _ Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _

PD 0_ _ Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _

PD 0_ _ Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

PD 0_ __ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P__ __ _ _0 _ __ _ _Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_______Ohms

Ohms

________ _______ _______Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_____ _____ ____Ohms

_____ _____ ____Ohms

_____ _____ ____Ohms

PO Ohms Ohms
-i I - Ib-



Well. House Pressure Check Verification
Pressure Check for Well House / 3 Date:_3" 3o-•"

Injection • Production []On 46'oo7 "the 2" laterals were pressured to /,opsi. This was done
using injection manifold pressure and injection water. The time interval was as follows:

Stop: /17psi at

Wel Q~aorprorming test

/0t /? *fpm
i :}' 3 a~Ipm

Date

Injection,• Podutionr08_•o•' the 2" laterals were pressured to /, psi. This was done
using injection manifold pressure and injection water. The time interval was as follows:

Start: /).o ,psiatStop: //•, psi at

Well Operatorpronin test

/4' 7 8•ipm

:Date

Injection o.. ProductiongOn .. Jo• •ijhe 2" laterals were pressured to ./,9o psi. This was done
using injection manifold pressure and injection ,water. The time interval was as follows:

Start: /2oc. psi at
Stop: ,/5 psiat

W~••i rprfrig test

13#'7 am/•
' 3 Y. amIl•

- Date

Injection '] Production n.On the 2" laterals we.re pressured to psi. This was done
using in'jecton manifold pressure and Injection water: The time interval was as. follows:

Start: psi at
Stop: psi at

______sr/pm
_____arnlpm

Weilfield Operator performing test DatDate
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STATE OF NEBRASKA •619 J-3O"

OCT 24 1995 Sie40 h
1200 N'IN Street

PO. Box 98922
Lincoln, Nebraska 68,509-8922

Phone (402) 471.2186

GoBeranorMr Ralph Krnode, Vice President
Crow Butte Resources, Inc.
P.O. Box 169
Crawford, Nebraska 69339

.Dear Mr. Knode:

On september 13, 1995 the Nebraska Department of Environmental Quality
received a Notice of Intent to Operate from Crow Butte Resources, Inc.* for an
initial portion of Mine Unit #5. The Notice of Intent to. Operate submittal
contains well comletion reports, casing integrity inspection reports,
pre-mining water quality data, proposed upper control limits, and proposed
restoration values for Mine Unit #5.

The Department has reviewed the information submitted and determined that
it is adequate for approval of operations. As per the modified permit issued
to your facility on May 22, 1995, the Department has added the restoration
parameter sodium to the restoration table contained in appendix D of the
submittal. The restoration value was derived, from the submitted data as
prescribed in the permit, and should be added to your copy of the restoration
table for future purposes.

In addition, as per Part II., D., 3. of the permit, the Department
requests that Crow Butte Resources, Inc. install a minimum of five additional
restoration wells in the unmined area on the west side of Mine Unit #5. This
area is bounded by the two lobes of the mine unit and commercial monitor wells
CM 5-19 and CM 5-20. The Department suggests that the additional restoration
wells be located so that one is adjacent to CM 5-19, and one is adjacent to CM
5-20. The remaining three wells should be evenly spaced through the center of
the unmined area. Please locates all five wells so that they are relatively
evenly distributed and. no more than 400-feet apart. Each *well shou~d be
screened through the representative portion of the Chadron Formation yielding
the uranium ore in the mine units. The Department intends to use these wells
to verify the success of the restoration efforts for Mine Unit #5. Sampling of
the five additional restoration wells will be required only when Crow Butte
Resources, Inc. proposes to the Department that the restoration parameters have
been achieved for the entire mine unit.

This letter serves as approval for the operation of the initial portion of
Mine Unit #5 inclusive of the aforementioned conditions. If you have any
comments or. questions concerning the contents of this letter, please contact
Frank Mills of my staff at (402) 471-4982. Thank-you for your cooperation.

Director
RW/FM/rd

p. DaeCrlo An EQuaI Oppanrdty/Affrative Aco Employer
AS/Frank. FM/Knode. ltr/mine#5 •, w,,•h my0, •



CROW BUTTE RESOURCES, INC.

86 Crow Butte Road
P.O. Box 169 (308) 665-2215
Crawford, Nebraska 69339-0169 (308) 665-2341 - FAX

September 12, 1995

Mr. Randolph Wood, Director
Nebraska: Department of Environmental Quality
P.O. Box 98922
Lincoln, Nebraska 68509-8922

RE: Permit Number NEO0122611

Notice of Intent to Operate - Mine Unit 5

Dear Mr. Wood:

Crow Butte Resources, Inc. (CBR) has completed installation of a portion of Mine Unit 5 (M'U5)
at its Crow Butte facility. By way of this letter and accompanying materials, CBR is submitting the Notice
of Intent to Operate for this part of MU5 as required under Permit No. NE012261 1, Part 1, B.

Mine Unit 5 as currently designed consists of approximately 462 new injection/production wells,
27 production zone monitor wells and 25 shallow monitor wells. CBR has located and constructed all
monitor and restoration wells for Mine Unit 5, in addition to production/in~jection wells for the first
weiltield house. Enclosed find construction documents for 154 wells.

Permit No. NE012261 1, Part 1,13. provides for approval of the Notice of Intent to operate for a
part of a mine unit. CBR requests approval of the Notice of Intent to Operate this part of MU5.
Construction is continuing on the remainder of MU5 and GBR will request approval to operate the rest of
MU5 in stages during 1995-96.

Upon start-up of Wellhouse 14 in IvUSJ, mining will cease in MU2 and MU2 will move to the
restoration stage. CBR will then proceed with establishing post-mining water quality and submittal of a
restoration plan for MU2 as described in Permit NE0 122611, Part [1, D, 3. From the date mining ceases
in MU2 and prior to active restoration as discussed in the restoration plan, CBR will pump an appropriate
amount of water from MU2 to maintain a bleed on the mine unit. This will prevent an inadvertent
excursion prior to active restoration.

Upon start-up of Welilhouse 14 in MU5, CBR will discontinue sampling production zone monitor
wells CM2-8, CM2,9, CM2-10, CM3-1, CM3-2, CM3-3, CM.3-4, and begin sampling CM5-1 through
CM5-27.

The Notice of Intent to Operate requires a statement (Part 1, B.2.) regarding positive displacement
pumps. All pumps used in the welifield are centrifugal type pumps and not positive displacement pumps.
The injection pumps in the recovery plant are also centrifugal type pumps.



NEBRASKA DEPARTMENT OF ENV IRONMENTAL QUALITY
WELL COMPLETION REPORT Permit No. NE 012.2611

COMPANY: Crow Butte Resources, Inc.
TYPE OF WELL: Production/Injection-X Monitor-
GROUND ELEVATION: 3838 ft.
DRILLING CONTRACTOR: Landrill Exploration

MUD PRODUCTS:
BIT SIZE: 8 inch
DATE DRILLING COMPLETED: 04/23/87
COMPLETED FORMATION: Chadron Sandstone
CASING DIAMETER: 4.95 inch O.D.
CASING DEPTH: 1567 ft. CEMENT BLK:569

PACKER TYPE: Integral
CENTRALIZER DEPTHS (in ft.):

SCREEN SIZE: 3.0 inch x .020 inch slot.
SCREENED INTERVAL(S) (in ft): 572 - 607

PROJECT: Crow Butte
WELL NO.: CPW-01
WELL HEAD ELEVATION: 3840 ft.
DRILLER: G. Land

DATE DRILLING BEGAN: 04/22/87
DEPTH DRILLED: 630 ft.

CASING TYPE: Yelomine
BASKET DEPTH: 569 ft.

PACKER DEPTH:

GRAVEL SIZE: N/A

ft.

UPPER BOUNDARY OF COMPLETED FORMATION:
CEMENT CONTRACTOR: C.B.R.

ESTIMATED CEMENT VOLUME: 20.5 bbls.
CEMENT WEIGHT: . lbs/gal.

.MENT TYPE OR CLASS: I/II API
u~Ii[ENT C IRCULATED TO SURFACE? :yes

LOGGING CONTRACTOR: Century Geophysica]
UNIT NO.: 8904
LOG TYPE: Gamma, SP, Resistance, Devial
WELL DEVIATION: 1.2 ft. at 212 degree
REMARKS:

LOWER BOUNDARY COMP .FM:
OPERATOR: R. Knode

ft.

ACTUAL CEMENT VOLUME USED: 27.5
WATER AMOUNT: 19.6bbls.

ADDITIVES: 500 lbs Salt/500 lbs BentdiitE
DENSITY AT SURFACE: .lbs/gal.

1 Corp. OPERATOR: L. Huffman
PROBE NO.: 9055C

This Report was filled out by: M. Brost
Representing: Crow Butte Resources, Inc.
Report Date: 07/21/95

CERTIFICATION:
I certify under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familia:

with the information submitted in this form and all its attachments and that,
based on inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining
information, I believe the information is true, accurate and complete. Further
I certify awareness that there are significant penalties for submitting false
information, including the possibility of fine and imprisonment.

BY:
TITLE:

TE:

Ralph Knode
Vice President
0 7/2 1/95



NEBRASKA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

Casing Integrity Test Report

Permit No" .12 !/O/ZiZ6~~//.•mpany:

Project: Well No.:

Diameter:

C42w- /

Ve" 

t 
1 

iG-

Casi ng Type:
/

Hole Depth: Casing Depth:

66t
/

Screened Interval(s):-

Depth of Test Packer(s):
2 i-' I

wi i rll JI I n • L • I .1• .... . •1 I

Cementing Record (List type of test, log, etc. to determine proper cement job):

TIME
ELAPSEDTIM E (Min) PRESSURE(PSIG)

f: 0 124,

ii.;LtL15 12o2
7,'/! •oJl7

Date: z/ -•/

CERTIFICATION
1 certify under penaity of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitted in this application and all

attachments and that, based on inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining information, I believe the information is

true, accurate, and complete. Further, I certify awareness that there are significant penalties for submitting false information, including the

possibility of afine and imprisonment.

Ralph Knode
By

By

PRINTED NAME OF PERSON SIGN ING

Vice President
TITLE

July 14, 1I995

DATESIGNATURE

li•tl.lt'Tl: rill I /'*itlll, l"lCl'l, llllll'- Vl"•llll Dli",l-Ilirtill wir~nll wlh I,•1 Oil lftVlIl ll~ A



Well House Start-Up Checklist Well House # 19

Date
Canuu-nts CmnnDet•Iiten

2

3

4

S

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

Description Pesron tnitial

Permit To Operate WADE EWse _________ 'As,- g-..

Complete Pressure Testing (Trunkline and House) _____ HA ___

Pipelines checked for leaks VERN STOKEY_______ 3".'3 ,, ,/,,,,

Pressure gauges manifolds NA __________

Injection lines equ~ipped with totalizing flow meters _ _____________NA _____

Inlection and Production total flows can be measured "VERN STOKEY"______ 2"/'- j)/(5

Unused trunkline locked out by two separate means ,,NA __________

Isolation valves are closed and chained, NA ____

Map of 2" lines, in house ,VERN STOKF( "t7 -•1 :.. J"• •

,W.ell-field Layout map in house______________ .......................................................................... '•'---' .."

Check berms NA

Pressure check oxygen lines _____ _____________NA

Continuity check on producers GABS SCOGOAN '~ -> "• A /

Ground fault check ______________ ____NA _____

Communlcations wire check ______________ ____ NA
Heater size check GASE SCOGOAN ____-_____ " _________

Processor installed well house NA ____

UPSinsalld__dpertioalNA _ _

Wet house alarm installed ______________NA ____

Wet house alarm checked ______________NA __________

Oxygen solenoid checked ________________NA ______

Check fuses in control panel _______NA_____ _____

Program PLC NA _________

Set Scalar Card "K Factors VERN STOKEY q'"•-2-% ,),,, ,

Contaminated and uncontaminated cans N A ,.___

Complete 2" lateral inspection GAD! SC(OGA _______ ±~i 'i•
Viullyinspect entire systmtoplant NA

Labels on Monitor Wells ____ ___________NA _____

,Valve Station Covers and Stairs Built _____________NA

Manifold Pressure Switches Installed _ _____________ _____NA ____

Injection Filter Installed _______ ________ _____NA_____ _____

Filter instrumentation and gauges installed _ _____________ _____NA

Electric door lock installed _____ _________ _____NA

IUpdate Daily Walk Through Inspecton form SHEQ 4-1 _____ NA _________

Well iause Sema.-p Cbek~kLs a0MayO") R'v 3
Page 1 at I



Crow Butte Resources
Final inspection of Piping Wellhead to°Plant f)
Wellhouse: 19 •

Review of Presure Tut Data Copee
Item wel ifnitale by Comments I

Date: .JLMine Manager:

W.F.C. Foreman:

Non-Service Uines Locked-Out;,
Item #t Well# Initialed by Comment.

....-

•,_•m i i ip J ii
- F F - I

CPW-1

P

P__ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P__ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P= __ _ _ __,__ __ _ _ __ _ _

P _ _ _ _

P _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P ____ ________________

P

P__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P ____

P _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

2D

21

22

23

24

25

28

27

28

29

30

P
P _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P _ _ _ _

P _ _ _ _

P _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P_____________________

P__ _ _

P _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P
- & -a -I



Crow Butte Resources
Pump Continuity
Wellhouse 19

Date: 416/2015
Technician: Gabs scoggan

Non-Service Unes Locked-Out." " > No
Meter

Well # Initial __Reading Comi
Meter
Readingbtm# Well# Initi4al Comments Item # llmeats

- Y I ~ - I ru

CPW-1 0.8 Ohms

P 0 _ _ _Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 _ _ _ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 _ _ _Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 _ _ _Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 _ _ _Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 _ _ _Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 _ _ _Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 _ _ _Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 _ _ _Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _

PC 0ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

PC __ _ Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 _ _ _Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

20

21

22

23

24

25

28

27

28

29

30

PO
P 0 _ _ _Ohms

P 0 _ _ _Ohms

PC ___ Ohms

PC 0__ Ohms

P 0 Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 _ _ _Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 Ohms

P 0 Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 _ _ _Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Ohms _________ _

________Ohms

Ohms

Ohms

________Ohms

Ohms _________ _

Ohms

PO Ohms IOhms
- a m - a 1h I



Well House Pressure, Check Verification
Pressure Check for Well House_________ Date:______,.5

Injection D Production •On Civ--/ the 2" laterals were pressured to /•o psi. This was done
using injection manifold pressure and injection water. The time interval was as follows:

Stop: 1//8 psi at

Wetiedratr eorrmingtest

/5y'3" am/•

p'- .Ya -A-
.Date

InjectiOn o Production ci
__________the 2" laterals were pressured to psi. This was done

using injection manifold pressure and injection water. The time interval was as follows:

Start: ,psi at
Stop: psi at

_____amlpm
___am/pm

Weilfeld operator perform'ing test Date

Injection ci Production :
On the 2" laterals were pressured to psi.. This was done
using injection manifold pressure and injection water. The time interval was as follows;

Start:____psi atStop:, psi at
_____am/pm
_______am/pm

Welifield Operator performing test Date

injection cn Production ci-
On ______the 2" laterals Were pressured to psi. This was done
using injection manifold pressure and injection water; The time interval was as follows:

Start: psiat
Stop: psi at.

_____amlpm
_____amlpm

Welilfeld Operator performing test Date.......... D.ate



C;ompany: Crow Butte

Casing Type: Yelo-mine

Hole Depth:

Screened Interval 1 Top:

Screened Interval 1 Bottom:

Screened Interval 3 Top:

Screened Interval 3 Bottom:

Depth to K-Packer:

Nebraska Departmentof Environmental Quality
Casing Integrity Test Report

Permit No: NEO:

Well No: CPV

Diameter: 4.5

0o t Casing Depth: 567 ..

2 . ft Screened Interval 2 Top:

7 I.. Screened Interval 2 Bottom:

122611

Vl

63

57:

6O0

inl.

ft,

ft,

~ft,

1569 ____ft.

Screened Interval 4 Top:

Screened Interval 4 Bottom:

Depth to Test Packer(s)

ft.

ft.

TOP . .. .. .. . .

Well Tag ID Number: • .,

Test Performed By: •, .

Calibration Performed By: •+: ... •,

Date: -,:+•+ . +,:

CERTIFICATION
I certify under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitted in this
application and all attachments and that, based on inquiry of those indivduals immediately responsible for obtaining
information, I believe that the information Is true, accurate, and complete. Further, I certify awareness that there are
significant penalties for submitting false information, including the possibility of a fine and imprisonment.

NAME 0F PERSONi SItI•NG TITLE

By, + "-+

JAT&'URE DAT

-/
Casing Intqrtt• Test Re port
SHEQ P23-1

Feb 12
New Rev 0Page 1lofl1
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1]ROW BUTTE RESOURCES
WELLHOUSE 19 MINE UNIT 5

184New Welihouse 19 Wells
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JROW BUTTE RESOURCES
WELLHOUSE 19 MINE UNIT 5
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CAMECO RESOURCES

SERP 15-04 Evaluation



CAME CO RESOURCES
CROW BUTTE OPERATION

4.

SERP 15-04

Crow Butte Resources, Inc.

Safety and Environmental Review Panel

Evaluation Report - SERF 15-04

Approval to Operate Three Additional Wells in

Mine Unit 11

April 27, 2015

The Crow Butte Resources, Inc. (CBR) Safety and Environmental Review Panel (SERP)
met to review and approve the operation of three additional wells in Mine Unit 11 at the
Crow Butte Uranium Project.

The SERP appointed for this evaluation consisted of the following members:

Nam,p Titl• Avo rd" lvt.vt; •,

Bob Tiensvold

Steven Boeselager

Wade Beins

Larry Teahon

Tamni Dyer

Tate Hagrnan

Mr. Tiensvold is the
evaluation.

Mine Manager Management

Restoration Supervisor

Senior Geologist

SHEQ Manager

Radiation Safety Officer

Administrative Supervisor

Welifield Operations

Well Construction

Environment

Radiation Safety

Instrumentation

SERP Chairman. Mr. Teahon was appointed SERP Secretary for this

Purpose of SERP Evaluation

On February 11, 2015 during routine biweekly water sampling of Cameco Resources,
Crow Butte Operation (CBO) commercial monitor well CM1 1-3, the single parameter
upper control limit (SCL) for alkalinity was exceeded as well as the multiple parameter
upper control limit (MCL) for conductivity. As required by License Condition 11.5 of
Source Materials License SUA-1534, a second sample was collected from CMll1-3
within 48 hours and analyzed for the three excursion indicator parameters. The results of
the second sample exceeded the SCL for alkalinity and MCL for conductivity

Page I of 6



CAMECO RESOURCESCROW BUTTE OPERATION-

SERP 15-04

CBO significantly and progressively increased the bleed in the area of the weilfield
adjacent to CM 11-3 and adjusted the weilfield balance in the area to correct the
excursion.

In accordance with License Condition 11.5, CBO increased the sampling frequency for
CMI11-3 to weekly until three consecutive weekly samples were below the exceeded
UCLs. CBO continued weekly sampling for an additional three weeks after the goal had
been achieved as required by CBQ's NDEQ Class lII UIC Permit requirements

Weekly samples were obtained from February 12, 2015, to March 31, 2015. The samples
collected on February 24 and March 3, 10, 17, 24 and 31, 2015, were below the excursion
criteria described in License Condition 11.5. Based on those results, CBO removed
CM1 1-3 from excursion status and returned it to routine biweekly sampling on April 8,
2015.

These three weils were installed for additional wellfield bleed along the east boundary of
Mine Unit 11.

AUThORITY OF SERP

License Condition 9.4. Change, Test and Experimnent~ License Condition

A) The licensee may, without obtaining a license amendment pursuant to 10 CFR
40.44, and subject to conditions specified in (B) of this condition:

i. Make changes in the facility as described in the license application (as updated);
ii. Make changes in the procedures as described in the license application (as

updated); and
iii. Conduct tests of experiments not described in the license application (as updated).

B) The licensee shall obtain a license amendment pursuant to 10 CFR 40.44 prior to
implementing a proposed change, test, or experiment if the change, test, or
experiment would:

i. Result in more than a minimal increase in the frequency of occurrence of an
accident previously evaluated in the license application (as updated);

ii. Result in more than a minimal increase in the likelihood of occurrence of a
malfunction of a facility structure, equipment, or monitoring system (SEMS)
important to safety previously evaluated in the license application (as updated);

iii. Result in more than a minimal increase in the consequences of an accident
previously evaluated in the license application (as updated);

Page 2 of 6



CAMECO RESOURCESCROW BUTTE OPERATION

SERP 15-04

iv. Result in more than a minimal increase in the consequences of a malfunction of
an SEMS previously evaluated in the license application (as updated);

v. Create a possibility for an accident of a different type that any previously
evaluated in the license application (as updated);

vi. Create a possibility for a malfunction of an SEMS with a different result than
previously evaluated in the license application (as updated);

vii. Result in a departure from the method of evaluation described in the license
application (as updated) used in establishing the final safety evaluation report
(FSER), environmental impact statement (EIS), environmental assessment (EA)
or the technical evaluation reports (TERs) or other analysis and evaluations for
license amendments.

viii. For the purposes of SERP evaluations, SEMS means any SEMS that has been
referenced in a staff SER, TER, EA, or EIS and supplements and amendments
thereof.

C) Additionally, the licensee must obtain a license amendment unless the change,
test, or experiment is consistent with NRC's previous conclusions, or the basis of,
or analysis leading to, the conclusions of actions, designs, or design
configurations analyzed and selected in the site or facility SER, TER, and BIS or
EA. This would include all supplements and amendments, and TEl~s, BAs, EISs
issued with amendments to this license.

The SERP evaluation was conducted in accordance with the instructions contained in the
Safety, Health, Environment, and Quality Management System (SHEQMS) Volume II,
Management Procedures, SHEQ-6, Managing Change. The SERF reviewed the
Wellhouse startup checklists and supporting documentation and evaluated this
information as compared with the requirements of the licensing basis, including the
following documents:

oTitle 10, Code of Federal Regulations;
oSource Materials License SUA-1534, Renewal dated November 5, 2014;
oApplication for Renewal of USNRC Radioactive Source Materials License SUA-1 534,

Crow Butte Resources, Inc. November 2007;
Environmental Assessment for Renewal of Source Materials License No. SUA -1534,
USNRC October 2014;

*Safety Evaluation Report for Renewal of Source Materials License No. SUA-1534,
USNRC August 2014;

* Technical Evaluation Reports issued in support of amendments to SUA-l1534.

Title 10 Code of Federal Regulations

The proposed change will have no impact on CBR's ability to meet all applicable NRC
regulations.

Page 3 of 6



CAMECO RESOURCESCROW BUTTE OPERATION 4

SERP 15-04

Source Materials License SUA-1534 Requirements

Mine Unit 11 was previously approved by a CBR SERP (see SERP 10-09 dated
November 8, 2010). Therefore, no review of monitor well location, installation or
baseline sampling and Upper Control Limit determination is required for approval of the
start-up of well 6063 in Welihouse 60, 6065 in Wellhouse 62, and 6066 in Wellhouse 63.

License Condition 10.5: This License Condition requires that CBR construct all
wells in accordance with the methods contained in the Section 3.1.2 of the approved
License Renewal. License Condition 10.5 also requires that CBR perform mechanical
integrity tests (MIT) for all injection and production wells.

The well construction methods in use for these wells are the same as those described in
the License Renewal and contained in SHIEQMS Volume III, Operations Manual,
Procedure P-25, Well Installation. MlTs were performed in accordance with SHEQMS
Volume III, Operations Manual, Procedure P-23, Mechanical Integrity Test (MIT). All
M'IT data sheets were contained in the Notice of Intent to Operate these three wells that
was submitted to the NDEQ. These MIT data sheets were provided by the Senior
Geologist and reviewed by the SERP. The records indicate that the MITs performed on
these three wells met the requirements.

L icense Condition 9.2: This License Condition requires that CB3R conduct
operations in accordance with the representations contained in the License Renewal.
Section 3.1.3 of the License Renewal discusses construction materials, instrumentation,
and monitoring requirements. Section 3.3 also discusses instrumentation, including
welihouse injection and production instrumentation and wet building alarms for
welihouses. Section 7.4.3.3 of the License Renewal requires that leak tests be performed
on all weilfield piping before placing the system into production operations.

The SERP reviewed the Welihouse Start-up Checklist for Wellhouses 60, 62, and 63.
This checklist was developed by the Wellfield Construction staff to document completion
of all required actions before initiating operations in a welihouse. Some of these actions
are required by regulatory and licensing requirements, while some were developed over
the course of mining experience at Crow Butte. Construction activities are governed by
SHIEQMS Volume III, Operations Manual, Procedure P-15, Installation of Wellfieid
Pipelines. The Operations / Maintenance Manager reviewed these items and stated that
all had been completed and the appropriate controls were in place.

A copy of the Wellhouse Start-Up Checklist is attached to this SERP Evaluation.
Supporting documentation in the form of pressure tests and ground continuity checks are
also attached.

Page 4 of 6



CAMECO RESOURCES •CROW BUTTE OPERATION

SERP 15-04

Environmental Assessment

The SERP reviewed the contents of the Environmental Assessment (EA) prepared by
NRC in October 2014 to determine whether the proposed change could cause substantive
safety or environmental impacts.

Well construction and testing as described in the EA has been completed for the wells in
this mine unit.

Section 3.1.3 discusses leak testing of welifield piping. The SERP reviewed the
completion of pressure testing for piping systems associated with Wellhouses 60, 62, and
63 found that they meet the intent of the EA.

Financial Surety

The proposed change is covered in the NRC-approved financial surety maintained by

CBR and approved by Amendment 27 to SUJA-1534 in the amount of $43,223,280.

The Safety Evaluation Report (SER) prepared by NRC in August 2014 principally
provides the basis for worker safety at Crow Butte and does not specifically address the
issues related to approval of wellhouses.

Technical Evaluation Reports

There have been no Technical Evaluation Reports (TERs) prepared by NRC staff since
renewal of SUA-1534 on November 5, 2014.

Dearadation of Essential Safety or Environmental Commitment

SUA-1 534 allows CBR to make changes as long as they do not degrade the essential
safety or environmental commitments made in the application. The SERP determined that
safety commitments made in the License Renewal and discussed in the EA have been met
and that startup of these three wells will not degrade the safety and environmental
commitments.

Based upon this evaluation of the licensing basis, the CBR SERP hereby approves startup
and operation of these three wells in Mine Unit 11.

Approved this 27th day of April, 2015.

Page 5 of 6



CAMECO RESOURCESCROW BUTTE OPERATION A
SERF 15-04

Bob Tiensvold, Mine Manager
SERP Chairman

La• eaha•HEQ Manager
SERP Secretary

StaiDern Radi oation SafetyOficer

BenSenior Geologist

Tate Hagrrgn, Administrative Supervisor

Page 6 of 6



"• • Pete Rkcketts
STATE OF NEBRASKA

DEPARThIENT OF EN•.i RONMENTAL QUA[T'Y
Jim Mufccy

Director
Suite 400. The Atrnum

1200 'N' Street
P.O. Boe 98922

Lirecin, Nebraska 68509-8922
Phone (402) 471-2186

PAX (402)471-2909
Svvebsiie: httD:lldcq.nc.govMr. Brent Berg

Crow Butte Resources, Inc.
550 N. Poplar St., Suite 100
Casper, WY 82601

RE:
NDEQ ID:
Prog. ID:
Subject:

Crow Butte Resources
6341.6
UIC NE0122611 MUll
Approval of Notice of Intent for Wells 6063, 6065, and 6066, MU 11

Dear Mr. Berg:

On April 10, 2015 the Nebrask•a Department of Environmental Ctuality received a submittal of
information from Crow Butte Resources, Inc. The submifttal serves as a Notice of Intent (NOI) to Operate
for three new wells in Mine Unit 11, and contains Well Completion Reports and Casing Integrity Test
Reports associated with wells 6063 (Well House 60), 6065 (Well House 62), and 6066 (WielI House 63) in
Mine Unit 11.

The Department has reviewed the information submitted and determined that it is adequate
and complete. Upper Control Limits and Restoration Values proposed for Mine Unit 11 were approved in
November 2010. Approval of wells 6063, 6065, and 6066 will not alter those values. The Department
hereby approves the NOI for wells 6063, 6065, and 6066 in Mine Unit 11..

If you have any questions concerning this matter, please contact Nancy Harris of my staff at
(402) 471.-4290.

CC: Shar Sapp, NDEQ
Bob Tiensvold, CBR •"



Well House Start-Up Checklist Well House # 60
Well House Start.Up Checklist Well House # 60

Date
Descnhion Inihiol

Permto To opert wADE BEINS _________

iComplete Pressure Testing (Trunkline and House) _____ NA ____

•Pipelines checked for leaks VER)JSTOK(Er ____ / '-./, ~.' ___

Pipelines buried VJFJRJ STOKEY/•.-:"•...• ,.,.•

Pressure gauges manifolds _______________ ____ NA ____ _____

Injeaction lines euipped with to.talizin9 flow meters ______________ NA _____

injecton and Production total flows can be measured VF-RJI STOKEV a . '>- •,,"/5_/• i~'5'' }•,

Unused trunkline locked out by two separate means _______________NA _____ _____

Isolation valves are closed and chained NA

Map of 2 lines in house VERN STOKEY, /______-____ _____

Well-field Layout map in house vFiRi STOKEY .....___,____

Check berms ______________NA ____

Pressure check oxygen lines ___________________ NA ____

Continuity check on producers ... ABIE SCOGOAN• t>1'i,"I "•• .

Ground fault check ___________________ NA

Communications wire check ___________ ___ NA

Heater size check . .... GABESCOGGAN _____ _-_____ .___!z _ _,

Processor installed well house _____ NA

UPS installed and operational _____ NA

Wet house alarm installed ____ NA _____

Wet house alarm checked _______________.____ NA .

Oxyglen solenoid checked _____ NA

Check fuses, In control panel _ ___ NA
Program MMI ,,TATE HAGMAN 'UI.(',S ... /

Program PLC ____ NA

Set Scalar Card 'K' Factors VERSTOKEY _-____-__-_

O)ff tags adlkot....VERN STOKEY .- •:I .- - ,•

Contaminated and uncontaminated cans NA ,____,_
Complete 2" lateral inspecton GADE SCOGGAN~ I "'- [,-" /:td

Visually inspect entire system to plant NA ____

Labels on Monitor Wells ______________ ____ NA ____

Valve Station Covers and Stalirs Built NA

Manifold Pressure Switches Installed NA____

I!nj~ection Filter Installed ___________________ NA__________

Filter instrumentation and gauges installed ______________ ____ NA

IElectric door lock installed ______________ ____ NA

=Update Daily Walk Through Inspecton form SHEQ 4-1 _____ NA ____

MayDS 

Rev 3

Well Hou.e San--Up Chrddis
SIiEQ 2-22

May 09R•'i.•l Reit'icd Pace 3 f



ANebraska DepartmentSof Environmental Quality
Casing Integrity Test Report

Company: }Crow Butte

Project: iCrow Butte

Casing Type: .Certa-Lok

Hole Depth:

Screened Interval 1.Top:

Screened Interval 1 Bottom:

Screened Interval 3 Top:

•Screened interval 3 Bottom:

Depth to K-Packer:

;710 ft.

'647 !ft.

•667ft

?ft.

1637 !ft.

Permit No:

Well No:

Diameter:

Casing Depth:

Screened Interval 2 Top"

Screened Interval 2 Bottom:

Screened Interval 4 Top:

Screened Interval 4 Bottom:

Depth'to Test Packer(s)

INE0122611

'6063

4.5 In.

i679ft

... ... .. .. . ..... . . .. . f t .

t ft.

L ..... ... ... .. . . .. . .. . .. f t. .

Well Tag ID Number: & ":'''•'"••":'•....."'•"'

Test Performed By: -••;••:••"••' '>•'i

C alibration..Performed By: .... ., ... ...... - "

CERTI FICATION.
I certify under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitted in this
application and all attachments and that, based on inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining
information, I believe that the information is true, accurate, and complete. Further, I certify awareness that there are
significant penalties for submitting false information, including the possibility of a fine and imprisonmen~t.

PRINTED NAME OF PERSON SIGNING TITLE

"'SIGNATURF•./ DATE

Casing Integrity Test Report
SHEQ P 23-1

Feb 12
New

RevO0
Page 1 of 1



Crow Butte Resources
Final Inspection of Piping Welihead to Plant
Wellhouse: 60 '. • ,z

Review ot Pressure Teat Dmt Comploet: •-r.•;k%,Z.
I tem # Well # . Inltialed by Comments -M

harm_. •"{.---'•tT•' •"I
I [I

Mine Manager:____
W.F.C. Foreman: *

Non-Service Lines Locked-Out: :'•

Item # Well #A Initialed by Comments
-, I - Y ~ I

P

2

3

4

5

P

P

P

P

10

11

12

13

14

15

P6

17

P6063I I _ Il

I P ___ ______________

P ________ _________________________________

P ________ _______________________________

P _______ ______________________________

P _______ _______________________________

P _______________________________

P _______________________________

P ________ ________________________________

P _______________________________

p ________________________________

P _______________________________

P _______________________________

p ________ ________________________________

P ________ __________________________________

P ________ __________________________________

P ________ _________________________________

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

P

p ________________________________

p ________ ________________________________

P ________ ________________________________

p ________________________________

P ________

P ________ ________________________________

P ________ _________________________________

p ________ ________________________________

p

P ________ _______________________________

___ .1 __ 1 _________

4 6.

Y
P

- I I~i - I A I



Crow Butte Resources
Pump Continuity
Wellhouse 60

Date: 41812015
Technician: Gabe scoggan

Nan-Service Unes Locked-Out: K•j~~ No

Meter

Well # Initial Readira CornMeteItem 9 Well Comments Item # iments
- I 'I -~ I - F ~ -, Y - Y I

1I

2

3

4

5

6

7

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

P 0803 1,4 Ohms

P 0 _ _ _Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P0 Oohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 Ohm. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 Ohms

P 0 Ohms

P 0 Ohms _ __ _ __ _ _

PU ___ Ohms

PU __ _ Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

PU 0_ _ Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

PU __ _ Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 _ _ _Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

•P 0 _ _ Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

P0 Ohms

PU 0_ _ Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _

PU 0_ _ Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 _ _ _Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 _ _ _Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

PU __ _ Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _

PU 0_ _ Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _

PU 0_ _ Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _

PG __ _ Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _

________________ ~Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Ohms

Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

________________ ~Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Ohms __________ _

_______________ ~Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

PO Ohms Ohms

P0 Ohms 'I - I ~* -' I



Well House Pressure Check Verification
Pressure Check for We~l House___________

Date: Y'-- 8,"

Injecti~on o Production M'O~n __________the 2" laterals Were pressured to /2o psi. This was done
using injection manifold pressure and injection water. The time interval was as follows:

•Start: 42o. psi at-- •~/11, .psi at S!IY/ZJf •/pm

Date

Injection o Production oOn _______the 2" laterals were pressured to psi. This was done
using injection manifold pressure and injection water. The time interval was as follows:

Start __ __psi atStop: "psi at
am/pm

_____am/pm

We~lfield Operator performing test Date

Injection o Production []
On ______the 2' laterals were pressured to psi. This was done
using injection manifold pressure and injection water. The time irntervai was as follows:

Start: psi at
Stop: psi at _____amlpm

_.___._._ ampm

Welflfeld Operator performing test Date

injection o Production o
On tJhe 2" laterals were pressured to psi. This was done
using injection manifold pressure and injection water'. The time interval was as follows:

Start: p8sit
Stop:, psi at _____am/pm

amlpm

Welflfeld Operator performing test DtDate



elolhous. 60 Notie of IJnte
sof Sectons 19, 20 & 29 T1S1N



Well House Start-Up Checklist Well House # 62
Well House Start.Up Checklist Well House # 62

Date.
cflmqvI~nt~ t~Ofl2ftl~4PdB Oe~C~id•io P•mnn InSIM

2Co mplete Pressure Testing (Trunkline and House) ______________ ____NA _____

SPipelines checked for ,leaks IIERNSTroKIEY _______ __/.______ -

5Pressure gauges manifolds _____ NA_____

6 Inlection lines equipped with totalizing flow meters. ______________ ____ NA _____

7 Injection and Producton total flows .can be measured VERN STOKEY ______T'-/S t)"e•

6 Unused trunkline locked out by two separate means _ ___________ ____NA ... ___

sc isolation valves are closed and chai ned ,_____NA

10 Map of 2" lines in house VERN STOKEY L.Jz__/, ±:2...
i' Well-field..Layout map in house ... VERN STOKgEYt:-•.: :.:'•. -

12 Check( be rms _______________NA

13 Pressure check oxygen lin~es ._____________ ____NA ____

14 .Continuity check on producers G.AD!ESOOGGe/M . '~..•"., JI

15 Ground fault check ___________ _____ _____NA___________

is Communications wire check N
17 Heater size check GAD scoGGA.' _______-_ _____'__ },•

Processor installed well house NA ____

19 ,UPS installed and operational NdA

20 ,Wet house alarm installed NA ____

21 ,Wet house alarm checked NA ___

22 .Oxygen solenoid checked ,NA _____ _____

23 i~ek l..siacnrl paelNA ___

24 ,Program MMI TATE ,HA,,MAN___________ •- :.

25 'Program PLC _.NA (3-." ••?

28 ;Set Scalar Card 'K' Factors V~E.RN STOICEY ___ .__"

25,Contaminated and uncontaminated cans .....____________NA ____

291 Complete 2" lateral inspection- GAB!S SCOoo•r _____--/ ______

30Visually inspect entire ,systm to plant _ ____________ _____NA_____

31 ,Labels on Monitor Wells ______________ ____NA _____

32 ,Valve Station Covers and Stairs Built _____NA_____

a3 kManifold Pressure Switcheslrnstalled: ,__,,_ NA____ _____

34 Ii, nection Filter Installed ______________NA____

35 Filter instrumentation and gauges installed ... ______________ _.,__ NA _____ _____

• '- Electric door lock installed ,_ ___....._ __ __ _ _ _____NA_ _ _ _

, Update Daily Walk Through Insipection form SHEG 4-1 ___ NA _________

wcal l Bosz= t-p he*,lsSHEQ 2-2 May0O9
Page I of'1



Crow Butte Resources
Final Inspection of Piping Welihead to Plant I

Wellhouse: 62 ANALJ•
Review of Pressure Test Data Gmlt'.'• ."

Item # Well# ~ Initialed by Comments '

- U -q

Mine Manager:

W.F.C. Foreman: I
Non-Service Unes Locked-Out:.~~

ItemS Well U Initialed by Comments

,,r

- U I ~ Y - U I S

2

3

4

5

B

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

P i685 Vp i,

P ____ ___ _ _____ _____,_,___.___._____

P_____________________

P __ ____ ___ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ __,

P _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P

P__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P

P _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

20

21

22

23

24

25

28

27

28

28

30

P

P ____

P ____

P ____

P__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P __ ____ __ ____ ____ ___ ____ ____ ___

P_____________________
.-- _ __ _ __ __ __ _ __,___ _

P _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P
- I I - I ~1 6 &,,I ....



Crow Butte Resources
Pump Continuity
Wellhouse 62

Date: 4/8/2015
Technician: Gabe oggan

Non-Service Unes Locked-Out: M,.•.Ye. No

Well 9 Initial Reading Commenits
Meter

Initial ReadinalIem# Well # Comments Item #

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

1'5

15

17

18

19

Ill , Y - Y V - I V

P 8085 2.2 Ohms

P 0 _ _ _Ohms

P 0 Ohms

P 0 _ _ _Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 ___Ohms

P 0 _ _ _Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 Ohpis

P 0 ___ohms

P 0 Ohms_ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 ,. Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 _ _ _Ohms

P 0 _ _ _Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 _ _ _Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 _ _ _Ohms

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

PO Ohms

P 0 _ _ _Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 _ _ _Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 _ _ _Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 _ _ _Ohms __ __,,__ _

P 0 _ _ _Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 _ _ _Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P_________Ohms

P0Ohms ___________

P__ __ _ __0 _ _ __ _Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

________________ ~Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_________________ Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

____ ___ ____ _ O ms _ ___ ____ ____,_

P0
Ohms

Ohms
- a ~ - I d. a a I. A ~



Well House Pressure Check Verification
Pressure Check for Well House J••/,g Date: 4-'-I/6

Injectjon o Production •On (' 4•5 the 2" laterals were pressured to /•Z b psi. This was done
using injection manifold pressure and injection water. The time intervat was as follows:

-Start: /g• o psi at
St 3 psi at

We, •,,perator efrigts

looS,e01 ' ,

Date

Injection ci Production o
Oh ________the 2" laterals were pressured to psi. This was done
using inljection manifold pressure and injection water. The time interval was as follows:

Start: psi at
.Stop: •psi at

_____am/dpm
am/pm

Weilfield Operator performing test ' Date

Injection o. Production o
On the 2" laterals were pressured to .psi. This was done
using injection manifold pressure and injection water. The time interval was as follows:

Start: psi atStop:. psi at
am/pm

_____am/pm

Weliteld Operator performing test Date

Injection o] Production o
On ________the 2" laterals Were pressured to psi. This was done
using injection manifold pressure and injection water. The time interval was as follows:

Start: psi a
Stop: psi at

am/pm
_____am/pm

Wellfield Operator 'performing test DtDate



A Nebraska Departmentof Environmental Quality
4 Casing Integrity Test Report

Company: iCrow Butte .Permit No: iNE0122611

Project: iCrow Butte Well No: i6065

casing Type: Yelio-m ine-......... ..... .......... Diameter: i4.5 ... ........

Hole Depth: i830 ft. Casing Depth: i80.9 ................ ft.

Screened Interval 1 Top: 1767 ft. Screened interval 2 Top: ft.

Screened Interval 1 Bottom: i797 , Screened Interval-2 Bottom:

Screened Interval 3 Top: ! ..... . . ... if. Screened. Interval 4 Top: " !...................... ft.

Screened . . ..Interval 3 Bottom: } ft Screened Interval 4 Bottom: ,}........................ !.

Depth to •K-Pacler: i757 ft. Depth to Test Packer(s) Top: •• • |•:
ft

..~
~ ft.

Bottom: • ! : .,,:

Well Tag ID Number: A• ' i!:•:i.;•;'•k•i2.•

Calibration-Performed By: .- • •:j'7Z •; !

CERTIFICATION
I certify under penalty of law thatlI have. personally examined and am familiar with the information submitted in this
application and all attachments and that, based on inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining
information, I believe that the information is true, accurate, and complete. Further, I certify awareness that there are
significant penalties for submitting false information, including the possibility of a fine and imprisonment.

PRINTED NAME OF PERSON SIGNING TITLE

.By, - r!"" ' •••• •

SIGNA'JR•//DATE

sing. I ntegrity'rest Report
EO. P 23-1

Feb 12
New Rev 0

Page 1 ofl
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Well House Start-Up Checklist Well House #t 63

Date
Cn llta Conmieled

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

S

10

ii

12

13

14

15

16

17

11I Descriolion Person Initlul

Permit To Operate WAD BE=iNS ____ ______ '2?-/•" . ,JAI3

Complete Pressure Testingl (Trunkline and House) _____ NA
Pipelines checked for leaks VERn STOKEY _____'/•7-/,.• e'e$
Pipelines buried VJERN STOKEY ______ • S

Pressure g[augles manifolds ___ ____________NA_____ _____

Injection lines equipped with totalizing flow meters NA ____,_

Injecton and Produ.ction total flows can be measured VE.RN STOKEY _________ O•
Unused trunkline locked out by two sepa•rate means NA_____

Isolation valves are closed and chained _____________________NA ___________

Map of 2". lines in house vE s'roi•Y ]"/";/.K, •.•,ii

Well-field Layou map in, house VERN STOICEY •: f', -.

Check berms ____ NA ___

Pressure check oxygen lines NA ____

CotiutycecAoBrouerE SCOOQAII __ __ __ " >-0? - '

Ground fault check _______________ ____NA

Communications wire clheck ______________ ____NA,

Heater size check CASE SCOGGAN •[: . "

Processor installed well house _______________ ____NA _____

UPS installed and operational _____ NA

Wet house alarm installed _____NA _____

Wet house alarm checked ____ ___________NA

Oxygen solenoid checked _____ A

Check fuses in control panel NA

Program MMIl TATE HAGMAN: ___ 
9Z4S

program PLC _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __NA ____

Set Scalar Card 'K' Factors VE•RN STOKEY _____ /'7/S If4Z

offtags and lockout VENSOE ____571 ~

Contaminated and uncontaminated cans _______________ ____NA

Comnplete 2" ateral insecio GAE SCOGGAN +>15- /• •

Visualy.ins ect entire stem to plant NA_____

Labels on Monitor Wells ____ ___________NA_____ _____

Valve Station Covers and Stairs Built _____________ ____NA____

Manifold Pressure Switches Installed _______________ A ____

Inlection Filter Installed _______________ ____NA, ____ ____

Filter instrumentation and gauges installed _______________ ____NA_____ _____

Electric door lock installed _______________ ____ A_____ _____

,Udt Daily Walk Through Inspection form SHEQ 4-1 _____iA______.___

Well flonac Sian-U 1, Clweidiat 
May09 

Rcv3

SHLEQ 2-22 ccdPg1u1
May 09Revku:d

R•'v3



Crow Butte ResourceS
Final inspection of Piping Wellhead to i~lant 0 •

Review of Pressure Test Data Gopee •
Item 9 Well U Initialed by Comments /

Date: •, ,
Mine Manager:

W.F.C. Foreman: j j
Non-Service Lines Locked-Out: .e.j.

Item # Well 9 Initialed by Comment.

~zIzzz
g

n IU " I i I in n

P AR

P _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

p ______ __________________________

P ____ ________________

P ____ ________________

- . _ _ _ _ _ _,,,_ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _

P_____ _________________

P _______________________

p, _____ _________________

P

P __ _ _ _ __ _ _,___ _ _ _ _

P______________________
P ________~~~~~~~ I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _

20

21

22

23

24

25

28

27

28

29

30

P ____

P _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P _____ ___________________

P ________________

P ____ _______________

P ________________

P ____ _________________

P ____ _______________

P ____ ________________

Ip

P
- i I - I - I ,I -kI ' 1 1 I •



Crow Butte Resources
Pump Continuity
Wellhouse 63

Date: 4/8/2015
Technician: Gab. scoggan

Non-Service Uines Locked-Out: (•I No

Meter
Item # Well # Initial Reading CommentsMeter

Initia ReadingItem ii Well Comet
I - I *1 - Y

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

P 6086 1.4 Ohms

PU 0__ Ohms

P 0 Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 _ _ _Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _

PU 0_ _ Ohrms _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 _ _ _ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _

PU 0__ Ohms'

PU 0_ _ Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 _ _ _Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

P0 Ohms

P 0 Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

PU 0__ Ohms

P 0 Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 Ohms

P 0 _ _ _Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

PU Ohms~~ __ _ __ _ __

P 0 Ohms

P 0 Ohms

P 0 Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P0Ohms ___________

P__ __ __0 _ __ _ _Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

________ _______ _______Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

________________ ~Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

________________ ~Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

______ _____ ___ __ _____Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

PO Ohms Ohms
P0 1.~I I - I I - ~ I



Well House Pressure Check Verification
Pressure Check for Well Housee( Date: V'-"7-/S

Injectjpon D Production • .On r•,o•6~ thMe 2" laterals Were pressured to • z/L'•_psi. This was done
using injection manifold pressure and injection water. The time interval was as follows:

;Star: __,______psi at

Wel dperator performing test

19'f•* am.

Date

InjectiOn co Production oi
Oh _______the 7' laterals were pressured to psi. This was done
using injection manifold pressure and injection water. The time interval was as follows:

Start: _psi atStop: psi at am/pm
___am/pm

W•ellfieki Operator performing test. Date

Injection o Production ro
On ______the 2" laterals were pressured to psi. This was done
using injection manifold pressure and injection water. The time interval was as follows:

Start: _psi atStop:.____psi at
_______am/pro
_____am/pm

Weilfield Operator performing test Date

Injection o] Production o]
On,_______the 2" laterals Were pressured to psi. This was done
using injection manifold pressure and injection water. The time interval was as follows:

Start: _psi atStop: ,psi at
am/pmn

______am/pm

Welifield operator performing test DtDate



*Nebrask~a Departmentof Environmental Quality
Casing Integrity Test Report

Company: Crow Butte Permit No: NE012.2611

Project: Crow Butte
Casing Type: Velo-mine

Hole Depth:

Screened Interval 1 Top:

Screened Interval 1 Bottom.

Screened Itra 3 Top:.

.Screened lnIdervaI 3 Bo~toni

Well No: 6066

Diameter:. 4.5
Casing Depth: 849

880

836

ft.

f. Screened Interval 2 Top:

in1.

ft.

ft.

ft.

ft.

ft. Screened Interval 2 Bottom:

Screened interval 4 Top:
ft.

f. Screened.Interval 4 Bottom.

Depth to KPa• 801 .ft. Depth to Test Packer(s) Top: t~~z~J ~ft

~o~tom:, .~7t9 ft

Comme~

.: "+• < .G +r:"• • -- "'.. . . . .' ' '.Li:' , " .

.. ..... .;. . •,.•,•:.,,: . .- ,• .• :- ;" •,.• ... .... ,, .' .;!.. . . .

Well Tag-ID Number: 4046

Test Performed By: :

D ate: •-i •:. _ __ ..... . ... ..

Calibration Performed By: • ,.

CERTIFRCATION
I certify under penalty of Iinwthat I have personally examined and am familar with the information submitted in this

application and all attodamwits and that, based on inquiry of those indivduals immediatly~f responsible for obtaining

infrato, I bereve~wI the informutlon is true, accwurte, and complete. Further, I certify awareness that there are

significant penalties for submlttiglle information, including the possibility afte fine and Imprisonment.

Casingl Int~dtvTest Repast

SHEQ P 234

OATE

Few Rev OPai1 ot1
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CAMECO RESOURCES z~I.

SERP 15-05 Evaluation



CAMECO RESOURCES
CROW BUTTE OPERATION

SERP 15-05

Crow Butte Resources, Inc.

Safety and Environmental Review Panel

Evaluation Report - SERP 15-05

Approval Major Modification to Class I UIC Permit (NE0211670)
Deep Disposal Well #1

May 19, 2015

The Crow Butte Resources, Inc. (CBR) Safety and Environmental Review Panel (SERP)
met to review and approve the major modification to the Class I UIC Permit
(NE021 1670) for Deep Disposal Well #1 at the Crow Butte Uranium Project.

The SERP appointed for this evaluation consisted of the following members:

Name
Bob Tiensvold

Steven Boeselager

Wade Beins

Larry Teahon

Title
Mine Manager

Area of Expertise
Management

Restoration Supervisor Weilfield Operations

Senior Geologist

SHEQ Manager

Well Construction

Environment

Radiation Safety

Instrumentation

Tamni Dyer

Tate Hagman

Radiation Safety Officer

Administrative Supervisor

Mr.. Tiensvold is the SERP Chairman. Mr. Teahon was appointed SERP Secretary for this
evaluation.

Purpose of SERP Evaluation

During the night on November 24, 2014, the annulus pressure on Deep Disposal Well #1
dropped 73 PSI over a two hour period causing the well to shut down. At the same time
the fluid level in the seal pot dropped seven inches. While these actions did not exceed
the regulatory operating parameters, it was outside the range that is normally observed.
As a result, the well was shut in until a third party consultant could mechanically integrity
test the well. The well was successfully mechanically integrity tested by Petrotek on

Page 1 of 8



CAMECO RESOURCES
CROW BUTTE OPERATION

SERP 15-05

November 25, 2014. The well was returned to service and operated at a reduced flow
until the injection string and bottom packer could be replaced.

On December 23, 2014, in accordance with Part II, F (1) of the Class I UIC permit, Crow
Butte submitted for approval a well workover procedure for preventative maintenance to
be performed by a third party on this well beginning the week of January 5, 2015. The
procedure described replacing the current injection string and packer followed by a
successful mechanical integrity test. This plan was approved by the department by letter
dated December 30, 2014.

Due to delays in mobilization of the workover equipment, the workover of the well began
on January 12, 2015. The following is a summary of the workover activities:

1/12/15

S

0

1/13/15
1/14/15

0 1/15/15

S

S

1/17/15
1/21/15

*1/22/15

* 1/23/15

*1/24/15

*1/27/15

*1/28/15

*2/2/15

* 2/3/15

Unseated packer at 3,477' Kelly Bushing (KB) and begin to lay
down injection tubing.
Laid down new injection tubing and packer.
Set bridge plug at 3,476'KB, ran 1 hour Annual Pressure Test
(APT) at 845 PSI, gained 28 PSI; passed APT.
Ran new packer on new injection tubing; seated packer at
3,472'KB; failed APT.
Reseated packer at 3,470'KB; failed APT.
Ran plug in tubing and pressure tested tubing internally; passed.
Reseated packer at 3,463 'KB; failed APT.
Pulled packer and sent to manufacture for inspection and seal
replacement as a precaution.
Ran in with packer on injection tubing; seated packer at 642'KB;
passed APT. Seated packer at 962'KB; passed APT. Seated
packer at 2,504'KB; passed APT. Seated packer at 3,471I'KB;
failed APT. Seated packer at 3,477; failed APT.
Seated packer at 3,487'KB; failed APT. Seated packer at
3,421KB; passed APT.
Seated packer at 3,456'KB; failed APT. Pulled injection tubing
and packer.
Ran imaging caliper log (40-arm) and MicroVertilog (casing
inspection) to check casing ID, corrosion/metal loss, and casing
integrity. Log analysis did not indicate a lack of casing integrity
above initial packer seating depth at 3,477'KB (i.e., no holes were
detected by either log).
Set bridge plug at 3,474'KB; failed APT. Set bridge plug at
3,442'K.B; passed APT.
Laid down plug and work string; ran temperature logs which
included a baseline log, 280 bbls of cold fluid injection (fresh
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water and 2% KCL), and static logs ran at one and two hours after
shut-in. Temperatuire logs did not indicate that fluid is exiting the
casing anywhere above the perforations.

*2/4/15 Ran, packer and injection tubing. Seated packer at 3,445'KB;
failed APT. Seated packer at 3,441 'KB; failed APT. Seated
packer at 3,423'KB; passed APT.

*2/5/15 Ran mechanical integrity test per the requirements of Class I UIC
permit number NE02l11670 with the packer seated at 3,423"KB.
Started at 851 PSI and ended at 915 PSI. The annulus gained 64
PSI during the one hour test.

Nebraska Administrative Code (NAC) Title 122, Chapter 4, Section 002 and NAC Title
122 Chapter 19, Section 002.02 requires the control of mining solution to prevent
movement of fluids into an underground source of drinking water. Crow Butte controls
the movement of mining solution through a wellfield bleed in the restoration and
production circuits to create an inward hydraulic gradient on the formation. This bleed
water is disposed of in the three commercial evaporation ponds or down the two Class I
UIC deep disposal wells. Due to the limited capacity of the evaporation ponds and the
capacity of Deep Disposal Well #2 (NE02 10825), Crow Butte reduced the waste stream
of the mining operation by limiting the restoration and production flows.

The Class I UIC permit number NE021 1670 for Deep Disposal Well #1 required the
packer seating depth to be between 3,450 feet to 3,510 feet. Under this permit the packer
was seated at 3,477 feet. In order to resume restoration and production, Crow Butte
requested a temporary emergency permit per NAC Title 122, Chapter 9, to allow the
packer seating to be moved from the existing 3,477 feet to 3,423 feet which would be 27
feet above the current requirements. Seating the packer at this depth would place it in the
Lower Dakota formation. The water quality of the Lower Dakota formation was assessed
during the drilling of Deep Disposal Well #2 (2011). A resistivity calculation estimated
the sodium chloride concentration to be 27,000 ppm which exceeds EPA's requirement
for designating a formation as an Underground Source of Drinking Water (USDW)
(<10,000 TDS). Deep Disposal Well #2 is located approximately 4,530' northwest of
Deep Disposal Well #1. Due to the proximity of the two wells, the water quality of the
Lower Dakota at Deep Disposal Well #1 is expected to be similar to the water quality of
Deep Disposal Well # 2.

By letter dated February 13, 2015, the Nebraska Department of Environmental Quality
(NDEQ) issued an emergency permit to continue operation of this well with the packer
set at 3,423 feet.

On. May 8, 2015, NDEQ issued a major modification for Deep Disposal Well #1
(NE021 1670). A Public Notice was submitted to the Lincoln Journal Star, Omaha World
Herald, Chadron Record, Crawford Clipper, Scottsbluff Star-Herald, and the Alliance
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Times-Herald. The 30-day public comment period ended May 5, 2015. No comments
were received by the Department during the 30-day public comment period following
publication. The permit is attached to this report.

The major modification made the following changes to permit NEO21 1670:

* Changed the bottom packer seating depth from 3,450' to 3,510' to 3,400' to
3,510'.

* Allows for the injection of fluids into the Lower Dakota Formation.

During the public comment and hearing process for Deep Disposal Well #2, NDEQ
addressed the issue of allowing injection into the Lower Dakota Formation. Responses to
statements from the September 23, 2010 hearing are attached.

AUTHORITY OF SERF

License Condition 9.4. Change, Test and Experiment License Condition

A) The licensee may, without obtaining a license amendment pursuant to 10 CFR
40.44, and subject to conditions specified in (B) of this condition:

i. Make changes in the facility as described in the license application (as updated);
ii. Make changes in the procedures as described in the license application (as

updated); and
iii. Conduct tests of experiments not described in the license application (as updated).

B) The licensee shall obtain a license amendment pursuant to 10 CER 40.44 prior to
implementing a proposed change, test, or experiment if the change, test, or
experiment would:

i. Result in more than a minimal increase in the frequency of occurrence of an
accident previously evaluated in the license application (as updated);

ii. Result in more than a minimal increase in the likelihood of occurrence of a
malfunction of a facility structure, equipment, or monitoring system (SEMS)
important to safety previously evaluated in the license application (as updated);

iii. Result in more than a minimal increase in the consequences of an accident
previously evaluated in the license application (as updated);

iv. Result in more than a minimal increase in the consequences of a malfunction of
an SEMS previously evaluated in the license application (as updated);

v. Create a possibility for an accident of a different type that any previously
evaluated in the license application (as updated);

vi. Create a possibility for a malfunction of an SEMS with a different result than
previously evaluated in the license application (as updated);
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vii. Result in a departure from the method of evaluation described in the license
application (as updated) used in establishing the final safety evaluation report
(FSER), environmental impact statement (EIS), environmental assessment (EA)
or the technical evaluation reports (TERs) or other analysis and evaluations for
license amendments.

viii. For the purposes of SERP evaluations, SEMS means any SEMS that has been
referenced in a staff SER, TER, EA, or EIS and supplements and amendments
thereof.

C) Additionally, the licensee must obtain a license amendment unless the change,
test, or experiment is consistent with NRC's previous conclusions, or the basis of,
or analysis leading to, the conclusions of actions, designs, or design
configurations analyzed and selected in the site or facility SER, TER, and EIS or
EA. This would include all supplements and amendments, and TEl~s, EAs, EISs
issued with amendments to this license.

The SERP evaluation was conducted in accordance with the instructions contained in the
Safety, Health, Environment, and Quality Management System (SHEQMS) Volume II,
Management Procedures, SHE Q-6, Managing Change. The SERF reviewed the major
modification to Class I UZIC Permit (NE021 1670) for Deep DisPosal Well #1 and
supporting documentation and evaluated this information as compared with the
requirements of the licensing basis, including the following documents:

* Title 10, Code of Federal Regulations;
* Source Materials License SUA-1534, Renewal dated November 5, 2014;
• Application for Renewal of USNRC Radioactive Source Materials License SUA-1534,

Crow Butte Resources, Inc. November 2007;
* Environmental Assessment for Renewal of Source Materials License No. SUA -1 534,

USNRC October 2014;
• Safety Evaluation Report for Renewal of Source Materials License No. SUA -1 534,

USNRC August 2014;
* Technical Evaluation Reports issued in support of amendments to. SUA- 1534.

Title 10 Code of Federal Regulations

The proposed change will have no impact on CBR's ability to meet all applicable NRC
regulations.

Source Materials License SUA-1534 Requirements

License Condition 1,0.17 states: All liquid effluent from process buildings and other
process waste streams, with the exception of sanitary wastes, shall be returned to the
process circuit; discharged to the solar evaporation ponds; disposed by land irrigation in
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accordance with the licensee's proposal submitted on August 3, 1988, as modified by its
submittal on June 7, 1993; or deepwell injected in accordance with the licensee's report
submitted on August 24, 1993, as modified by submittals dated December 7, 1995, April
3, 1996, and September 12, 2000.

The proposed change does not impact any of the requested modifications. A summary of
the modifications is stated in the September 12, 2000 submittal and is attached to this
report.

Environmental Assessment

The SERF reviewed the contents of the Environmental Assessment (EA) prepared by
NRC in October 2014 to determine whether the proposed change could cause substantive
safety or environmental impacts.

Section 2.2.2.1 Liquid Waste Management - Deep Disposal Well

CBR operates a non-hazardous Class I injection well in the current license area for
disposal of wastewater. The well is permitted under Nebraska Department of
Environmental Quality (NDEQ) regulations in Title 122 and operated under a Class I
UIC Permit. (CBR, 2007A).

NRC staff has reviewed and approved injection into the Sundance and Morrison
Formations (Environmental Assessment - February, 1998). The SERP acknowledges that
a license amendment would be required to inject into the Lower Dakota Formation.
Although the packer setting at 3,423' is within the Lower Dakota Formation, there are no
perforations in the casing that would allow injection into this zone. Wastewater will
continue to be disposed of in the Sundance and Morrison Formations. Therefore, the
major modification will have no additional substantive safety of environmental impact.

Financial Surety

The proposed change is covered in the NRC-approved financial surety maintained by

CBR and approved by Amendment 27 to SUA-1534 in the amount of $43,223,280.

Safety Evaluation Rep~ort

The Safety Evaluation Report (SER) prepared by NRC in August 2014 evaluated the

monitoring of disposal options.

Section 4.2.3.1.4 Monitoring of Disposal Options

Deep Disposal Well
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NRC staff observes monitoring of the deep disposal well is required by the Nebraska UIC
permit program to ensure the health and safety of worker and public. The monitoring
consists of daily measurements of flow rates and pressures, and performing mechanical
integrity testing (MIT) every five years for the life of the well. In application section
5.4.4, the applicant committed to continue to retain deep disposal well operational
monitoring data required by the Nebraska UIC program and make the data available to
NRC staff during on-site inspections. NRC staff previously concluded that the licensee's
operation and monitoring of deep well disposal was acceptable (NRC, 1998). Staff has
found nothing to invalidate these previous findings; therefore, the original findings stand
and previous staff conclusions remain valid.

The SERP notes that the MIT requirements in permit NEO2 11670 is every two years.

The major modification to the permit will have no impact on the previous NRC staff
conclusions.

Technical Evaluation Reports

There have been no Technical Evaluation Reports (TEPs) prepared by" NRC staff since
renewal of SUA-1 534 on November 5, 2014.

Degradation of Essential Safety or Environmental Commfitment

SUA-1534 allows CBR to make changes as long as they do not degrade the essential
safety or environmental commitments made in the application. The SERP determined that
safety commitments made in the License Renewal and discussed in the EA and SER have
been met and that the major modification to the NDEQ Class I UIC Permit (NE021 1670)
for Deep Disposal Well #1 at the Crow Butte Uranium Project will not degrade the safety
and environmental commitments.

Based upon this evaluation of the licensing basis, the CBR SERP hereby approves the
major modification to the NDEQ Class I UIC Permit NEO21 1670.

Approved this 19th day of May, 2015.

!•o• ienvodMine Manager
SERP Chairman
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SERP Secretary

Tm Dyer, R "-ai" Sfty Officer

Steven Boeselager, •fstoration Supervisor

'1 1 /7() 1

,/ .Wade Beins, Senior Geologist

Tate I-amrAmnsrtv Supervisor
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STATE OF NEBRASKA
Pete RIcketts
GOVernOr

• ,Larry Teahon
Cameco Resources
Crow Butte Operation, lnc.
86 Crow Butte Rd.
Crawford, NE 69339

MAY O&2015
'-S

*"~ flEC
* flMA~

DEPARTMENTOF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITy
Jim Macy

Director
Sithe 400, .The Atrium

1200 'N' Street
P.O. Boxc 98922

LincolnNebraska 68509-8922

Phone (402) 4.71-2186

FAX (402)471-2909

V t.:st:ht'/dqn~o

NDEiQ ID:
Prog. ID:
Subject:

Crow Butte Resources, Ince !l/6341.6
UIC NE0211670 .,.--~
Major Modifieatio~n of Class i Permit for Deep Disposal Well #1.

Dear Mr. Teahon:

The Nebraska Department of Enviro~nmental Quality is issuing a major
modification the peirmit for Deep Disposal Well #1 (DDW1) NE021 1670. A Public
Notice was submitted to the Lincoln Journal Star, Omaha World Herald• Chadron
Record, Crawford Clipper, Scottsbluff Star-H-erald,. and the Alliance Times-Herald. The
30-day public comment period ended May 5, 20.15-. No comments were received by the
Department during the 30-day public cormnentperiod following publication.

This permit became effective as of the date of signature .and replaces the.
emergency permit (NE02 11670 Emergency).

If you have any questions,, please contact Nancy Harris of my staff at (402) 471-
4290 or via email at nancy.haris(~nebraska.gov.

cc: Shar Sapp, NDEQ (wI enclosure)

Ain IrnrnI lflnnrhjn•tu lRgnlnupp
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NEBRASKA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
PERMIT FOR CLASS 1 NON-HAZARDOUS WASTE INJECTION WELL

In compliance with the Nebraska Environmental Protection Act, Nleb. Rev. Stat Secs. 81-
1501, 81-1502, 81-1504 through 81-1510 (Reissue 1994), the Nebraska Administrative Procedure
Act (Reissue 1995), and the Nebraska Department of Environmental Quality Title 122, Ru~les and
Reg~ulations for Underqr~ound ,Injection and Mineral Production Wells,

...... " ... CROW BUTTE RESORCES, INC. •
2020 Carey Ave. Ste. 600

•cheyenne. Wyoming 8200.1
.,Phone:.(30) 316-7600

FAX: (307) 635-9949•-

is authorized to operate a Class 1 non-hazardous waste injection well associated With an in-situ
uranium mining operation. The formations auth.orized to receive irnjected waste fluids shall be
restricted to the Lower Dakota, Morrison, and Sundance Forivations, Jurassic Age Formations,
which have beeni demonstrated to be located below the lowermost underground sour'ce of drinking
water. In addition, the Ldwer Dakota, Morrison, and SundariCe Formations exhibit water quality that
is not considered'under State and Federal Regulations to be underground sources of drinking0 water
due to measured concentrations of their total dissolved solids.

Crow Butte Resources, Inc. currently operates the in-sltu commercial uranium facility (Crow
Butte facility) near Crewlord, Nebraska. The mailing address and telephone number for the facility
is P.O. Box 1:69, Crawford Nebraska 69339, (308) 665.2215. '..

The injection well is located in the Northwest Quarter of Secton 19, Township 31 North,
Range 51 West, Dawes county, Nebraska. All injection, testing, monitoring, and reclamation
activities will be conducted in accordance with requirements and conditions set forth in parts herein.

Financial surety has been established to cover costs associated with administration,
operation, abandonment, and reclamation of thewell as required in Title 122., Rules and
Regqulations• for Un~derground InjeCtion and-Mineral Pr~oduction .Wells, Chapter 13.

The pernmittee shall comply with all conditlons~in this permit, State and Federal regulations
governing Class 1 non,-hazardous waste injection wells, and the requirements of the Nebraska
Department of Environmental Quality.

•This permit becomes effectiveon .. '7L"J, 2015 and shall remain effective-un~til June 11,
2024 unless it is revoked anid reissued, or terminated. This permit is to include parameter
limitations reflective of current and anticipated operations at the facility.•

Signed this •_'_day of• 201. ,/-•

• I ¢A
.- #. , ,. ,~if D ''~
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Partti SPECIFIC PERMJT CONDITIONS

A. GeneralIDescription of Permitted Activity

!.This permit is for a Class 1 non-hazardous waste injection well locatedl in the
SE1A, NWY4, Section 19, Township 31 North. Range 51 West, Dawes
County, Nebraska.

S2. This permit is for a Class I non-hazardous waste injection well associated
with an in-situ uranium facility. The uranium facility produces a volume of
wastewater in exc~ess of what can be reintroduced to the ore zone as part Of
the mining and restoration activities. The operation of the injection well

•allows for dispos~al of exce.ss wastewater and may eliminate the need for
additional evaporation ponds. This is one of two c!lass ;i non-ha'zardous
waste Ineton wells associated with the Crow Butte facility. Together, both
Class 1 .injecti'on wells will be capable of disposirg~of the increased
.wastewater produce during aquifer restoration of the uranium mine, in
.additin to disposing of excess process water from minring operations. The
rate of injec~tion will generally be contant on a daily basis, but may vary.
depending on processing operations-at the Crow BUtte facility. The
wastewater Will be pumped into the injection well and introduced into the
Lower Dakota, Morrison, and Sundance Formations rat depths approximately
3,40.0 to 3,855 feet below Kelly Bushing (12 feet above ground elevation).
Continuous recording devices Will be installed to monitor-injection pressure,
flow rate and volume, and the pressure on the annulus between the tubing
and the long string casing. The inj.ection pressure at the we~lhead plus the
hydrostatic pressure will not exceed the fracture pressure of the injection
zones. Them .e~hanical I otegd~ty of the injection well will be demonstrated at
least o~nce every two years during the life Of the welt as required in Nebraska
Titie 122, Chapter 18.. . . '' " ..

3. This permit does not authorize any wastewater discharge to the land surface
or to the surface watres of the ,StaterQf Nebraska. Wastewater thatiS to be
discharged to the surface will be regulated under a separate permit.

B. Notice of Intent to•Operate

The permittee has submitted a notice of completion of construction to the Director,
which has been approved and contains the following information:

1. A well completion= report for the injection well...

2. A diagram of the as-built construction of the injection well.

3. Physical-and Chemicai data needed to calculate or demonstrate the integrity
and validity of the injection well operation. Such data include bUt may not be
limited to:.
a. The physically determined values for" Tranismissivity and Hydraulic

"Conductivity of the injection formations.

b. The physical determination of the Total Dissolved Solids (TDS)
content of the injection formations.
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c. The phYsically measured values for the temperature and formation
pressure of the injection formations.

d. Delineation of the actual confinement interval established from the
designation of recognized formation log tops.

4. Calculations for. Pressure increase due to injection, Theis Equation
calculations, radius of fluid displacement, maximum surface injection
pressure, injecton formation fracture pressure, anticipated surface injection
pressure, radius of pressure response for the injection well and receiving
formations utilizing the physically measured and determined values in parts
.(B) (1.), (2),) and. (3. above.

5. A pre-calculated amount of cement necessary to complete the Well along
with well records demonstrating the presence of adequate cement to prevent
fluid migration behind casing.

6. The results of teslting which demonstrate the mechanical integrity for the
injection well by:"

a. Setting a packer immediately above the completion interval and a
packer at wellhead or ground surface. The space between the two
Will then be pressurized to at least 125% of maximum operating
pressure specified in Part It, C of this permit. The pressure must be
held for a period of at least 60 minutes maintaining 90% of the
original pressure to pass the test,

OR
b. Putting on a'n air tight wellhead and pressurizing the well with air to

forcethe water column down the casing to a level where the air
pressure is equal to 125% dfth~e maximum operating pressure. The
air" pressure will be maintained and observed for a period of at least
50 minutes. The pressure must be held for a period of 60 minutes
maintaining 90% of the pressure to pass the test.

7. An evaluation of the compatibility of the proposed injection fluids with fluids
in the proposed injection horizons (under prevailing physical conditions).

8. In addition the permittee shall have available on site for review upon request
any other pertinent information which they have compiled, such as:
a. All available geological and geophysical logging and testing on the

well;

b, The results of theformation testing program;

c. Compatibility of injected material with fluids in the injection zones and
the minerals in both the injection Zones and the confining zone;, or,

d. Information that the Director may require in consultation with the
permittee.
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Part II. INJECTION LIMITATIONS, MONITORING, REPORTING, AND TESTING
REQUIREMENTS

A.. The permittee is authorized to in~ject non-hazardous liquid waste consisting of
process wastewater and restoration water generated in Nebraska at a Crow 8utte"
.uranium facility.. Injection of wastes generated at other facilities-is prohbited..

B. - Such .injection shall be controlled, limited, a~d monitored, by the permittee as-
specified in this permit. All. monitoring reports are to be submitted to- the-Nebraska
Department of Environmental Quality no later than 28 days afterthe last daY of the
month for which the monitoring data are being-repodted. Monitoring reports and
other information required by this permit shall be'directed to:

Nebraska Department of.Environmental Quality
UIC Program, Groundwater Unit

Suite 400, The Atrium
1200."ND Street
P.O. Box 989;22

Lincoln, Nebraska 68509-89.22
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Injection Pressre (pounds per square
inch oauaat 65 sio N/A Monthl Continuou RecordingDevice,

Madum Dail Injection Volume Report N/A ContthloyDecoring

Continuous RecordingMaximum Da~ly injection Rate (,gallon Report N/A Monthly~
pm minute) .. ...._ _ _ _ _

(Annualie) (Daylonse pmt Repot NA Mr~ Device

Minimum Alowable Operaln 150 pslg Gaa ge pr Contine ous
Annultts Pressure (pounds per square Above injecio Pressure Day ecrdi Device
lucoJh gauge.). _________

Limuldlve mst be vable in Dal Monthy Slglt Glass

Reort~ .•weekl Mont•) MonthlyComposit

10.0... O,00 mg/ Weekly Monthly Monthly Composie

Splm 4,0oo0 mgI weekly Monthl Monthy Compoit

Alkaliniy . .. .4.100 mgfl Wekl Monthly Montly Composite

VaaOum10 mg/I Weekly Monthl Monthly Composit

Arsenic5mgiWelMotlMotlCopie

Bsiom10 mg/I Weely Monthly Monthl Composie

Cadmium I mg/I Weekly Monthly Monthly, Composit

Chromium 5 mg/I Weekly Monthly Monthly Composite

Maery. .. . 0.2 mg/ weekly Montly Motl opst

Seieniuin 1 mg/I Weekly Monthl MonthyCmpst

11T* injecio of whstw• may be accompaie wath the• addition of an anti-scalnt and/or bloCde to iWmApreciptate and scale from developing In the Injeto well.
Saps taken In compianc wlth injection reueet speifed abov* shl be taken at the follwn loaios

Injection fluid: at a sampling outfal between the procssn plant and the injection well.

Samples shalH be analyed In accordance with Part IX. Y. of this pem'it.

The gauge, meter. continuous recording device, or sight glass shall at all tTrnes be maintained operatioal and shall at
all times be locate to propesty measure the activity being monitored.
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D. The monthly average,, maximum, and minimum values taken from the continuous
recordings for the month for injection flow rate and volume, wellhead annulus
pressure and wellhead injection pressure, and the seal pot liquid level shall be
reported in the monthly monitoring report submitted to NDEQ.

E. The monitoring of the pressure buildup in the injection zones and the static fluid level
shall be conducted annually including, at a minimum, a shut down of the well for at
time sufficient to record the formation pressurein the injection interval, and conduct
a valid observation of the pressure fall-off curve for the injection interval. A plan for
this test shall be submitted to NDEQ for review and approval pdior to conducting the
test. The test shall not commence until approval of the test plan has been obtained
from NPEQ. The test results and interpretation of the test shall be submitted to
NDEQ within thirty (30) days of completion of the test•

F. The following shall also be reported to NOEQ by the permittee:

1. Any well treatment procedures used, including those associated with normal
maintenance and malfunction .orrcton, and all well workovers shall be
reported to the NDEQ for review within thirty (30) days of completion. A well
treatment plan or workover plan shell be submitted to the NDEQ for review
and approval prior to commencement of a well treatment or workover. No
well treatment or workover shall commence until the permittee has obtained
approval for the well treatment or workover plan from the NDEQ.

2. Immediate notifcation to the NDEQ of all spills associated with the operation
of the injecton well or its appurtenances.

3. The results and interpretation of mechanical integrity tests and any other
tests or logs of the injection well or injection zones within thirty (30) days of
completion.

4. A writtn description and explanation of any noncompliance with operating
limitations as specified in this permit for wellhead injection pressure, injection
flow volume, or injection limits occurring during the month being reported
shall be submitted with the monthly monitoring report.

5. Any addition of liquid to the annulus seal pot shall be reported in the monthly
monitoring report. The date the liquid was added and the volume added
shall be included in the monthly monitoring report.

6. When the permittee becomes aware that it failed to submit any relevant facts
in a permit application, or submitted incorrect information in a permit
application or in any report to the NDEQ, the permittee shall submit such
•facts or corrected information to the NDEQ, postmarked within• five (5)
calendar days of becoming aware of the circumstances.
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Part III. MECHANICAL INTEGRITY TESTING

A mechanical integrity test (MITI) to check for internal mechanical integrity shell be
conducted at least once every two (2) years. The intemnal MIT is to check for significant
leakage in the casing, tubing, and packer. Whenever the NDEQ believes that because of a
d ownhole problem the continued use of the well constitutes a threat to human health, or the
fresh and/or useable waters or the soils of the State, or the release of injected fluid into an
unauthorized zone is occurring, the permittee shall be required to immediately cease
injection and conduct a MIT. If determined necessary by the NDEQ, a MIT shall be
conducted When there has been a well workover. A MIT plan shall be submitted to the
NDEQ for review and approval prior to conducting any MIT. No MIT work shagl commence
until approval of the MIT has been obtained from the NDEQ. The internal MIT shell be
witnessed by the NDEQ. If the well fails a MIT, the requirements of. Section IV. Pert B. of
this permit shal be implemented by the permnittoe. The results and interpretations of a MIT
shall be submitted to the NDEQ within thirty (30) days of test completion.

Part IV. ANNULUJS PRESSURE DECLINE, ANNULUS UIQUIl) LOSS, ANOMALOUS
OPERATIONAL DATA, LOSS OF MECHANICAL INTEGRITY

A. The permittee shall calculate the total volume of liquid contained in the annulus. If
the annulus fluid declines more than 0.68% over a 24-hour period, the annulus fluid
loss must be investigated as a potential loss of mechanical integrity.

B. If the annulus pressure declines 20% or more below minimum allowable operating
pressure, or loss of annulus liquid indicating a loss of mechanicalintegrity occurs, or
anomalous operational data indicating a loss of mechanical interity occurs the
permittee shall notify the NDEQ within twentyj-four (24) hours of becoming aware of
the cicmstances, and the permittee shall immediately investigate and identify the
cause of the annulus pressure decline, annulus lIquid loss or anomalous operatonal
data. The results of this investigation shall be reported to the NDEQ within twenty-
four (24) hours of completion. If the well appears to be lacking mechanical integrity,
the permittee shall:

1. Immediately cease injection of waste fluids;

2. Take all steps required by the NDEQ to determine the presence or absence
of mechianical integrity. If the well is determined tO have mechanical
integrity, injection may resume after the permittee has obtained authorization
from the NDEQ to resume injection.

C. Ifra loss of mechanical integrity is determined pursuant to Part III of this permit, the
perrnittee shall:

1. Immediately cease injection of waste fluids;

2. Notify the NDEQ within twenty-four (24) hours of the determination;

3. Take all steps determined necessary by the NDEQ to determine whether
there may have been a release of injection fluids into any unauthorized zone.
This may include the need for an external MIT to check for significant fluid
movement through vertical channels adjacent to the welibore. If there is
evidence there may have been a release into an unauthorized zone, the
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permittee shall verbally notify the NDEQ within twenty-four (24) hours of
determination. A written notice shall also be provided to the NDEQ,
postmarked within five (5) calendar days of the determination including a
report describing all aspects, of the release;

4.. Comply with any immediate corrective or remedial action specified by the
NDEQ. If itis determined necssry by the NDEQ, the permittee shall
submit to the NDEQ a remediation and corrective action plan and
implementation schedule for review and approval. Work shall not
commence until approval of the remediation and corrective action plan has
been obtained from the NDEQ;

5. Restore and demonstrate mechanical integrity to the NDEQ. A plan for any
well workover or mechanical integrity test shall be submitted to the NDEQ;

6. Resume injection only upon authorization from the NDEQ.

Part V. PLUGGING AND ABANDQONMENT

A. The well shall be plugged and abandoned upon reaching the end of its useful life or
when determined necesatay by the NDEQ to protect human health, or the fresh.
andlor usable waters or solis of the state. The permittee shall notify the NDEQ at
least sixty (80) days prior to plugging and abandonment of the well. In add~ton to
the notice, the pemite shall submit a plugging and abandonment plan to the
NDEQ for review and approval. The permilttee shall conform to all plugging and
abandonment requirements of Stat, and Federal regulations and th NDEQ. The
well shall be plugged in a manner that will not allow the movement of fluids into or
between sources of fresh andlor usable water or allow the movement of injected
fluids out of the Injection zones. Plugging and abandonment work shall not
commence until approval of the plugging and abandonment plan has been obtained
from NDEQ. The report of plugging and abandonment and related information shall
be submitted to the NDEQ within thirty (30) days after the completion of the plugging
operation.

B. Th-e perrnittee shall reclaim all disturbed land surfaces to conserve the soil and water
resources in the affected are of the injection well. The Natural Resource
Conservation $ervice (NRCS) shall be consulted for technical assistance in
reclaiming the land surface. Topsoil shall be reapplied to the natural contoured
surface of the land, and the soils re-seeded with an appropriate seed mixture.
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Part VI. FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PLUGGING AND ABANDONMENT

The permittee shall maintain financial responsibility and financial resources to close, plug,
and abandon the injection well and appurtenances in a manner required by the NDEQ. This
requirement includes the costs for reclaiming the disturbed land surfaces associated with the
injection well. The permittee currently demonstrates financial assurance through the use of
an irrevocable standby letter of credit. Financial assurance documents shall be revised and
updated when required by the NDEQ.

Part VII. CONSTRUCTION REQUIREMENTS

A. The well shall be cased and cemented such that:

1. Injected fluids and fluids in the injecton zones or other formation fluids do
not cause deterioration of the water quality of the fresh and/or usable water
zones;

2. The loss of fresh and/or usable water due to downward migration is
prevented;

3. The release of injected fluids into an unauthorized zone is prevented; and

4. Corrosion will be prevented from compromising these measures.

B. Borehole, casing, tubing and cement specifications for inection well:

10%"Steel

9 7/8Stel7" 230 I395 g Lita oex+ 50/50 719NA i 238to5•,as j_____ N/A N/A

Packer Type: Baker Model A-3, AL-2, or equivalentPacker Seating Depth: 3400 to 3510 feet
* May be converted to barrels

N/A = Not Applicable

C. Type of Annulus Fluid: Brule or Chadron Formation water containing scaling and
corrosion inhibitors. Minimum Operation of Annulus Pressure: 150 PSIG~ above
injection pressure.

D. Injection fluids may be introduced into the Lower Dakota, Morrison, and Sunidance
Formations through perforations in the casing (see table below).
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Lower Dakota Not peort~ed
Morrison 35;28-38312

Sundance 3712-3855

All depths indicated have been measured below the land surface from 12 feet above
ground elevation (Kelly Bushing) at the injection well.

E. If the Lower Dakota will be utilized, a Notice of Intent to Operate following Part I, B,
2-4, 7 and 8 of this permit shall be submitted to the Director for approval prior to
injection into that Formation.

Part VIII. SPILL PREVENTION AND CON4TAINMENT

The injection well will be equipped with high level sensing instruments as a means of spill
prevention. Lined ponds will be used for spill containment. The lined ponds must be
constructed as per the requirements of the NDEQ, and must be approved pdor to
construction and operation.

Part IX. STANDARD PERMIT CONDITIONS

A. • The permittee shall comply with all conditions of this permit,
Federal and State laws and regulations. Any permit noncompliance constitutes a
violatiOn of the appropriate act or regulations and is grounds for enforcement actions
or for permit termination, revocation and reissuance, modification, or denial of permit
renewal application.

B. DQ~tRa~~y'. If the permittae wished to continue an activity regulated by this
permit after the expiration date of this permit, the permittee must apply for and obtain
a new permit. An application tO renew this permit shall be filed with the NDEQ at
least one hundred eighty (180) days prior to its expiration date.

C. Dt o Cease or R~lduc. Acti.t It shall not be an acceptable defense for a
permitteein an enforcement action to declare or claim that it would have been
necessary to halt or reduce the permitted activity in order to maintain compliance
with the conditions of this permit.

D. Dut oMtat:The permittee shall take all reasonable steps to minimize or correct
any adverse impact to the environment resulting from noncomipliance with this
permit, including additional monitoring as necessary to determine the nature and
impact of a noncomplying discharge or injeCtion, and the necesay actions to be
taken based on monitoring.

E. Proper Obrto and Maintenance: The perm'ittee shall at all times properly
operate and maintain all faclities and systems of monitoring, treatment, and control
(and related appurtenances) which are InStalled or used by the permittee to achieve
compliance with the conditions of this permit. Proper operation and maintenance
includes effective performance, adequate funding, "adequate operator staffing and
training, and adequate laboratory and process controls, including appropriate quality
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assurance procedures. This provision requires the operation of back-up or auxiliary
facilities or similar systems when necessary to maintain compliance with the
conditions of the permit.

F. Propjertv Rights: This permit does not convey any property rights of any sort, or any
exclusive privilege, nor does it authorize any injury to private proPerty or any invasion
of a person's rights, nor any infringement of Federal, State, or local, laws or
regulations.

G. Duty/to pro~vide Information: Th~e permittee shall furnish to the NDEQ within a
reasonable time, any information which the NDEQ may request to determine
whether cause exists for modifying, revoking, reissuing or terminating the permit, or
to determine compliance with this permit. The permittee shall also furnish to• the.
NDEQ. upon request, copies of reportS, aund information required to be kept by this
permit.

H. Inscetion and l~iaht of, EntrY: The permittee shall allow the Diiector, or any
authorized representative, upon the presentation of credentials and other documents
as maybe required by law, to:

1. Enter upon the permittee's prmmises where a regulated facility or activity is
located or conducted, orwhere records are kept under the conditions of this
permit:

2.: Have access to and copy, at reasonabl1e times, any records that must be kept
under the conditions of this permit;

3. In-spect any facilities, equipment (including monitoring and control
equipment), pr'ac"tices, or operations regulated or required under this permit;

4. Sample or monitor for the purpose of assuring permit compliance or as
otherwi~se authorizedl by appropriate Rules and Regulations, any substances
or parameters at any location.

Samples. Measureme~nts, and Reco~rds:

1. Samples and measurements taken for the purpose of monitoring shall be
representative of the monitored activity.

2. The permittee shall retain records of all monitcring information, including.
calibration and maintenance records, and all continuous monitoring
instrumentationi re€ords; copies of all reports required by this• permit, and
records of all data used to completethe application for this permit, for a
period of at Ieast five (5) years from the date of sample, measurement,
report, or application. This period may be extended by request of the NDEQ
at any time.

3. The permittee shall retain records concerning the nature and compositon of
all injected fiuidsuntil five (5) years after the completion of any plugging and
abandonment procedures. The NDEQ may require the owner or operator to
deliver the records to the NDEQ at the conclusion of the retention period.

4. Records of monitoring information shall include;
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a. The date, exact place, and time of sampling or measurements;

b. The individual(s) who performed the sampling or measurernents;

c. The date(s) analyses were performed;

d. The individual(s) who performed the analyses;

e. The analytical sampling and preservation techniques or methods
used; and

f. The results of such analysis,

J. Sianaton, Requirement-: All permit applications, reports required by this permit, or
other information requested by the NDEQ shall be signed and certified in
accordance with the requirements of Nebraska Title 122 Rules and Reaulations for
Underarund lniection and Mineral Production Wells. Chapter 15.

K. Monitoring and Records: All monitoring requirements shall be in accordance with
those stated in Nebraska Title 122 Rules and Regulations for Under. round ,Injection
and Mineral Pro duction Wells, Chapter 20.

1. Representative Sampling

Samples and measurements taken as required herein shall be
representative of all thevolumne and nature of the monitored discharge or
injection. All samples shall be taken at the monitoring points specified in this
permit unless otherwise specified. Monitoring points shall nOt be changed
without notification to and the approval of the NDEQ.

2. Mechanical Integrity

The perrnittee shall demonstrate mechanical integrity at least once every two
years during the life of the well as required herein and in Nebraska Title. 122,
Chapters 18 and 20. The NDEQ shailbe notified at least five. days prior to
any mechanical integrity testing.

1. Trnfrof Permit: This permit is not transferable to any person except after notice
and approval by the NDEQ, The NDEQ may require modification or revocation and
reissuance of the permit to change the name of the permittee and incorporatesuch
other requirements as may be necessary under the appropriate Rules and
Regulations, In some cases, modification and reissuance is mandatory. The
existing permittee shall notify the NDEQ at least ninety (90) days in advance of the
prOposed transfer date. The no~tice shall include a written agreement between the
existing and new permittee containing a specific date for the transfer of permit
responsibility, coverage and liability between them, and demonstrate that financial
requirement will be met by the new permittee. The new permittee shall submit to the
NDEQ at least ninety (90) days prior to the proposed transferdate a new permit
application including the financial assurance documents guaranteeing that resources
are. available to property plug, abandon, and reclaim the well and surrounding
affected lands.
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M. Emeraencv Reportingq: The permite shall verbally report to the NDEQ any
•noncompliance which may endanger human health or the environment within twenty-
four (24) hours of becoming aware of the circumstances. A written submission shall
also be provided, postmarked within five (5) calendar days of the time the permittee
becomes aware of the circumstances. The written submission shall contain a
description of the noncompliance and its cause; the period of noncompliance,
including exact dates and times, corrective action taken, and if the noncompliance
has not been corrected the anticipated time itris expected to continue; and steps
taken or planned to reduce, eliminate, and prevent reoccurrence of the
noncompliance. The permittee shall comply with arny corrective or remedial action
required by the NDEQ.

N. .OperationRequirements:

1. The operator of the well shall not allow the movement of fluid containing any
contaminant irito any formation or aquifer not permitted to receive fluid by
this permit. The operator shiall have the burden of showing that the
requirements of this paragraph are met.

2. If any water quality mooitoring of an aquifer indicates the movement of any
contaminant into any formation or aquifer not permitted to receive fluids by
this permit, the operator shall take such action as required by the NOEQ
including taking the well out of service, closure of the well, or plugging arid
abandonment of the well.

0. .Permit Modifications a.nd.Termina~tions: After notice and opportunity for a hearing,
this permit may be modified, revoked and reissued, or terminated in whole or in part
during its term for cause as provided, but not limited to those set forth in Nebraska
Title t 22. Chapter 30. The. permitee shall furnish to the NDEQ, within a .reasonable
amount of time, any information~whlch the NDEQ may request to determine whether.
cause exists for modifying, revoking and reissuing,• or terminating this permit or to
determine compliance With this permit. The permittee shall also furnish, upon
request, copies Of all records required to be kePt by this permit.

P. Severability: The provisions of this permit are severable, and if any provision of this
permit and any circumstance is-held invalid, the application of such provision to other
circumstances and the remainder of the permit Shall not be affected as stated in
Nebrask~a Title 122, Chapter 36.

Q. Chanaqe in Waste-Streams: Any facility changes or pro,cess modifications which may
result-in new, different or altered waste• streams or an increase In Wa!ste stream
volumes or an increase in concentration of pollUtants shall be reported to the-NDEQ
at least one hundred eighty (180) days before such, changes.

RAntlcip~ated Noncorhplian~ce: If for any reason, the p~ermittee will be. unable to comply
•with permit requirements, the permittee shall give advancet notice to the NDEQ. The
notice shall include the reason for the anticipated. noncomhpliance, and a description
of steps taken to reduce, eliminate, and prevent reoccurrence of the noncompliance.
Upon receiving proper notice from the permnittee, the. NDEQ may grant for a

specified time a ternPxrary waiver to a permit requirement for the-purpose of testing
and-treating the well, or for. cornducting a well workover, or to protect human health or
the environment.
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S. Plugging and Abandonment: Plugging and abandonment shall bedone in
accordance with Nebraska Title 122, Chapter 35. Prior to abandonment the
permittee shall notify the Director seven days before commencing plugging and
abandonment. Plugging shall conform to the following standards: .

1. A plugging and abandonment plan shall be submitted toi the NDEQ for
approval. The permittee shall follow the plugging and abandonment plan as
approved by the Director.

2. Prior to abandoning the injection well, the well shall be plugged with cement
or other approved plugging material in a manner which will prohibit the
movement of fluids out of the injection zones into or betWeen underground
sources of drinking Water.

T. Financial ResponSibility.: The permittee shall secure, and maintain in full force and
effect at a11 times a performance bond or other form of financial security in a form
acceptable to the Director. This bond or financial security will provide for proper
plugging and abandonment of the injection well, and surface reclamation. This
permit shall not becomeeffective until the permittee secures a performance bond or
other form of financial security acceptable to the Director in the appropriate amount.

U. Permit Changqes: This permit may be modified1 revoked and reissued, or terminated
for causes by the NDEQ (Nebraska Title 122, Chapters 30 and 31) or upon filing a
request by the permittee. The perrmittee shall furnish to the Director any information
which the Director may request to determine whether cause exists for modifying,
revoking and reissuing, Or terminating the permit. Such information mayalso be
requested by the Director to determine compliance with the permi~t. Upon request by
the Director, the permittee shall also furnish copies of records required to be kept by
the permit.

V. Confidential Information: Any information to be treated as confidential must be
clearly identified by the permittee at the tine it is submitted tothe Department.
Information determined by the Director to be confidential shall be Ihanaged in
accordance with Nebraska Title 122, Chapter 28.

W. Averapino of Meas~urements: calcul~ations for all limitations which require averaging
shall utilizean arithmetic mean unless otherwise specified by the Director in this
permit.

X. Test Procedures: Test procedures for.the analysis of pollutants that are required to
be monitored by this permit, unless otherwise specified by theDirector, shall
conform to the' latest edition of the-following references:

1. Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wa~stewaters, 19t
Edition, 1995, American: Public Health A~socla!ion. New York, NY 10019.

2, A,.S.T.M. Standards, Part 11, American Society for Testing and Materials,
Philadelphia, PA !191,03...

3. Methods for Chemical Analysis of Water and Wastes, March 1979,
Environmental Pr~tectiOn Agency Water Quality Office, Analytical Quality
Con~trol Laboratory NERC, Cincinnati, Ohio 45208.
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CROW BUTTE RESOURCES, IN. •

:.:'i1: ,:'. INTRODUCTION " ""

-!.i:!:.i::':.; i .This report ha-s been Prepared in supp~ort of a request submitted 1to the U.S. Nuclear Reg.ulatory
:,::.. ,.)!• .:;.' .Commission (NRC).by" Crow, Butte ResourCe~s, Inc. (CBR). for an a~mendment to Source-il:: .

• -: •'i):•:•.! ;-Materials License SUA-1 534. Thiis amlendment is necssary due to a. planned modification to the< ..
•i.:.•%•i;.•:-:existing Class.I Underground Injection Conrolm (ULC) permit ;is~sued by the Nebraska Departent :.-:.:
'; ::••. iS:•!:.". of Env.i~ronm ental QUality (NDEQ). .he pe.rmit (.n.umber NE02063 69) a.utti orize the operation :of!:. ''! :i:.
:•:•,:i!?ii~.•-i:-¢a non-beadous Class I deep disiposal! well (DDW) to..dispose of process .an~d restoration wate--.•i!.
>.: i,>.•'.¢::!):,.:,wa~ter (hereafte.r rferred to as '°proc~ess wate~r") from cfl's Crow. Butte Ura.niumn Project into the ."":"

-. ,:,:./:•i ,Morrison and Sundance Formations. Thie origlnaJ pernilt issued in .June 1.995S has been -modifiedi
w:.:-:i:: "tw~ice in the past (April 1!99.6., and October!1997), SUA-1534,-License.,Conditio.n 10.7 specifies-

::.:,,"-:-:ii:,that liquid effluents be . disposed .in. approved ma~nners including".,,deep well injected: in
::,. .i!;-::i.. :.;accordance¢ with the l!.ce~nsee2s report, submittedonm AugUst 24, 199P3, as. mod~fed by submittals:. "
•..:}::,:-, "dated.December 7,. 1995 and .April 3, 1996".-In order for CB3R to comply •with the proposed

::iii-@ ii:' :NDEQ permnit when it. is issued, an amendment to Lice~nse. Condition 10.7Tis necessary.: =.

:, .:<i•?,: - The permit modifications requested by CB3R-and .proposed in the- Draft Class I uIc. Permit" .
:"- i::-ii.::._(contained .in Appendix A) are sumrn~arized below, .. ".i-"

.. iii::i• ..::.oRemoval of the injection flow, rate and volume limitations. The draft permit will allow CBR"
.-:.:.: ,• .-to. Operate the. well at, any flow rate that. can be-achieved .without exceding the maximumm

."..:'"i'.': " ... surface iinjcti~on pressure "lhmitati .•on. The current-injection -pressure.. limit• of 650. psi .will "
-::'i!.,)i•"• !.remAain a condition of the permit.

ii~i)•i•!7;i",Modify the operational parameters~and limitations Contained ,in.Parti II0f Permit NE0206369,
-:". .:" -The-draft permit will change th~e •sampling frequency,, limtnations and anialytical requirements

.- ••- • . . •for certain mo~nitoring parameters:.The draft permit will also add certain parameters to ensure
.;~iiiii@":.}I' ! tha~t the iwaste stream is not a hazardous w~aste.. Other proposed c:hanges to Part Ii would....

S"create wore consistent aiialysis and data, reporting re~quirements. •

': ...... "°: Modifyv the construction0 requirements for the class I inijection well contained in. Part VII of
-i1.•o':; :: Pernnt~iNE0206369. The dra~ft permit will provide general .specifications to allow the use of
,,"-.v.•,::..:.•.different..size and manufacturer of completion m~aterilas (e.g., .the i.njection .tubing and-
. •?,:.::i• : packer), rather than the spec.'ific construction information currently contained in Part VIII of
. .• >" " . . the permnit.. • ", : • ' i . , " '

.: :i:" i :The :requested modifications to the permit will not affect CBR's compliance with federal or state.
i:. iiii: regulations. Further, the requested modifications are consistent with the protection of

:.~ii':.! :.Underground Sources of Drinking Water (USDW) .as s~pecified under the Safe Drinking Water
" .....';Act (SDWA). "

.. <:: .. ; ., ,._ o.



• CRow BUTTE RESOURCES, I1nc.

..- " i .,:!.i 2•1 ..DES~ iPIN oF TtE FACILITY ANI) CURWlTi OEro•RAT, ONs"

i-: •i•i;:..,.•,-The Cr'ow Butte..Project is. an in-situ leach (lSL) solution mining o~peration tO rec~er veuraniumh:.
• ::/-,.•S.-::4 ;:fro0mthe basal s'udsone of the C-hadron Form ation. The Crow B3tltt• Utaniuni Mine.isr located i:. ii•'..

•;:i•.i~i;. ~.• Da.wes County: in. northwestern Nebraska, 4.2 miles: Stutheast of the City of Crawlord. Existing i):;::::,.
1•;: !!•.!:i?.:2"fa iiliia'e• atthle.mine 'hieilude in-situ injectio~n and production :wells, :a' :Water •treatet plan .to.t -,,£J!:-(:,

•!•.i2•~i}:.:':::i•::e¢Ve u aniard plre-treat the• mining i.water prior to inj~ectin in: the -mininig zone, :thre::e::.?i.'-.
-,.. c!}.:nm••: i er!• i a'! evaP.or•ato ponds,. a research and develoPment plant. (nowv Used for welifield:!":.!•)• .

:.!:{.::•.!i{•%•:r.estrtr.ifon.) wit .two..-assocat~ed evaporationi ponds:, and the DDW.: In-situ mining operations. arei••.:..:
i•}'.!:•;!..2•."-•i{,cordueted. in •ac~corancee with Source M~aterials License SUA,-1534 issued. by. thie NRC an utai•i ...•.:-"

.i ;i";!:•:':•iiThe Class I iDDW is used to dispose of exccess process water from mining operations. The .waters): :! ".

/i/.. i,•i;:;) !'reqirng dispo0sal -originate from" multiPle, process streams that" are summarized" here .and;•.i,~:"• .
: •-.-,.:•..desnrbed in- detail in. Section 2.,4 On-site .treatment and subsequent .re-injection of te flUids;:':"i•:•.:•l
• -i~i:• •,." .. produced durng.,normal in-si~tu operations -results in a minimal consUmPtive Use~or "blioee. d". ....rom. : .... ...
i~.;•i ...- ,.theminig 'operaion Thia "small -bleed stream is typically, injected in :the DDW..Excoursinni' . .--
•, '... 'control efforts. can require-significantly higher bleed rates. .A larger ,bleed. volunw .is also,.,.., ,- ,
• ii!j~i~i..generated durin~gthe aq~uifer t.estoration phase for each mining unit due to groundwter sweep •),

Sefforts. An additional Volume of wastewater is, generated from the brin~e streamproducedl by- the,..- .-'
:.:.. !-reverse •osmosis unit thailt are used for .groundwater treatment during restoration. As .noted, the -' ._..

-, , ... majority of these bleed and brine streams, are currently injected-in the DDW. Any remaining. • :
*-., ', wstewtewdr, ablove, the .curre~nt permaitted ca~pacity of the DDW, is. placed. in the ..commercial. .,... •-?.

• -..i- . :•. .evaporation ponds located within the permit area... .-. ,,-:::.-:

:•:"i.-.. :.iiC~ne~rci.al mining .operati~on~sincluding on- going groundw~ater restoration, are •anticipated :to., .'.' "
-. , . l:.:/•.::• ast for ,•4. years foll~owed by four years..of aquifer restoration, resulting in-' an estmatedl pr~oject-.'. -i'

•",i:-?.)i ::::.ifeo :of.28 ye~ars, As sho wn mn Table. i1. commercial mining operations .started in April 1991, ,and.'I i -i:
,:": ::, - .a qudfer restortion acti.vities:commnenc~ed in 1994. .Since the deep well-injection 0peratfons began"

in he ourh yar(August 1995), the estimated remaining life of the DPW is 20 years-

.. " • •2
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: ::+-.,}:"Notes:
... ,..Comumercial mining operations began in April 1991. :~ .

"'2. Mining and restoration fl~wrates for 1991 through i9~91are aotuai flowrates; 2000) through 2018

flow rates arcprojectpd besed upon pezmjttc flows and:¢unrent piining plans. .- .
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~~CROW BUTTE REsoUR.CEs, INC. ... .:::.

...1534. by.N".C. .in.uy '19.6..--,

': Duriii! i ng'the"CB re-coimdletion aperathit:onst atbide pluwass placDw abo'(' ofD E Smunda!95nce •For at-i"trn .!i;
(:;i:.?•••.. perfoaito!.Wedn o.sipsi to i"Jurate the Sor asoeeoFormtion (.dtlo eti~o hat;-zone5. Becubseq()uendl. :..: :-::i;~..
!:i!:,, ;.. CB. proucnited aro pemtibiiainrqett dthe Morrison Formation fel.atij:s h big lg ad()te Mori~p slzone:;.*- ::/

appeared•('-(AI to9). Thate dispost al appct roedtby NDQin exeso teudrilyi99 Sunda:ncer .rthed bid.g-,.e.:.•!:

plu.;•:~ g. w .s left in !ie we P.erAstsonh,. btg lg a i•a eo the~ udneoiaini sltdfo Sun.dc M orrisot, nd all :i••,••
the ,inji•.Pecftefio u do :oare.h Mreciveobthe MorraisOn Formation~ comption (Hl th996)•n .eu•1. d"-i-!"-:':

prov!••' isionslu wa 4e 0 CF PartW~l 146ud,. Undergrund Inje'omtion Contrsolte (UCfrogrm CriteMriasanid l.-":(.::.., -

Rul:••.•::,.t¢mes and Rglations fre .r Unvdb~ter ud Injertion orandtionel Produc.tion Wel~ls E, 199 0)..• .. . ''; ,l..-;

i.•':':.I ':-::wa".Dsposubec b-issuwanc•jeof the requiedtCassfI UbCle';eeamiid Swhich wasissted byrfh State, of .•:: •-."

'iii•::•!.!Ne• brask ox Jaun ~me 20 195 Thrane wt •s. permt asisue iase uron A finding bythNDQtatesa tho n e!.y:,. i..
i :'•i@•..?• Poto.entilfd ontiinnto.o the•.poitr, usbeDuisbeep well injec-insrgl t ion" w•.ask Tiima~l B2ased:/..•,i i'
:il iS;; upon thRuese -. ndi.R gs bytthesDfo , thdero xnRC snetaf" consdieredth protentianWllpcs toDE; membe)s of ; •;

',:ii:•' the Depubi w rol lieone ofeli~ tohbe mcotinimal (NRCe1997).NRCcofimettesifnds at the."owutepjetw .• .
'i•:.', time. .. thrgiatl Sa-1ovf 534 wsrnewe in. 1998len (NRC toS1998).e O coer4 !9• prv.a .•.• !
-i~i•i.-•. D isposal• sbyjdeptt well iunjecio mutee the rregu, C laso-I req.. irem enits ofic 10s CFRedby Part 20, Subpart',--i-
-;.:.-i.. K. Sp:/ eciialy 10. CuF. §20,.2.099 requTre s pe th at th.isendbs.ee upovid a desciptio ofy the 1• wate .l.the .•i : •.

:::'.i.: . .•iproposed rmann mer mancodtions. tof de~ispal (•,, an 9)analss n vauton fn ! thlee fnature ofthe" °.:

:. .i!"i:••-. .•.environment,- information 'on the location and nature .of other potentially .affected .facilities,.and :a...
• .".. : demonstration that'doses are as low as reasonably achievable (ALARA)• and Within the' dose limits .. ,

:...' •,,- •. . . . . ." .: ." .... , . ., . . • . ..4
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.'..0iI~fl 10: CFR. §20,.130l. NRC-guidance.;in meeting these req.uirements :iS contained in NRC'sSf.tq•:, .•,i"..
•ilTec:hnicalPosltiohon Effli. enit bscharge at Licensed Uranium RecoveyF~acilitie. .:":..'... .ii S?:(•,

..~'Io the .tehnca in[formati.on required by 10 CFR. §20.2002 iS identical to that prevously,.. ,-:,.:.:.
,submitt to.. NRCi :.Tle"prh¢icplei 'modification, to .the permit. wi~ll. a.ioW-: disposal..o:f •reater::;.ii;i••:

:•6!w. of Wa".t watef Tha"curely a!!0wed. The propo~ed nodifieations" wilt. not vbage the •. :•!i!
Tj-gen .aCQ .,psition .of,.the in~jeoted. :fuid or the focus.o •the..DDW. monitoring pro~gram requied -K. :.:.:•,i•

•d• • uerthe Cla-ss I• .U!.C. pe.f. lit. ..The...propose4 .e~han.geq :ate. supportable due.: to .the :ilevel of2 ?i.-i!.:•.

•d~n••.:.•t•.ecause. the DDW• ha been. op.erated :in .the Morri son-F~om~ti~oa- for ,over;•p•
:y:.eas,..u, ht .CB3R does not anticipate an~y opeational, design, or reuatory prblerm •-.- '-•:;

-' beca.use the :projccted.tfuture disposal requirements exceed thie existing permit limi'tation. The •o;••.
o!iirigin and pr03ece~d volumes (rates):of the wastewater that require disposal are d~iscussed below. :.:::"i

:...•:..•:,. ..As mentioned previously, the. najorilty ... of. the wasteWater, .... from CBR's. curretnt operationS-. . is"-"•: 'd(poe to.:the-DDW. The composite disposal stream consis~ts of fluid from three different .
" " ..... proceesses:iii' ' '' ":

*k .. """ " ' "" %" '' • ' • ', The• pr-oduction ble~ed " waste stream is the fraction of the total.production flow that is .rem Oved " •:::.
" •:• fom. the nii•,xg"circufit-and sent to the -disposal SYstem. The purpose of the production, bleed. •;:..i!i. :

i .:. is to.maintana s~lig, t.ov..rproduction to, contain mining solUtions withi the mining zone .. i .::":

! :short period for excursion control plrp~ses, As 'shown h Table, 1..the projected production .,°i:::;.
:•'- . o..te~a for2~per0na year.. L0: .tr.oh Um.-baed upon th .•rm -..-dpodcinf0t----•.i-:.}'

•i::O.f •80gpm.::i fi:thiS total Productio~n flow, the prodl•uction bleed wo~uld rou"tin.ely ran~ge.."i:i•'
;, i:4 from,. 2..4.. to..,48--gp.m.,. During cas.es -wher~e excUrs!0n rei~oery".eff~orts :were ne.cessary,,.,•,..:-:il

produc.tidon blee flowrat.es.of up to 5 :percent of, total flow .could exceed 200 gpm.: .,.:--.. : :~•.....:,:

Th•:} e. gondater sweep step' of restoration involves re~covely of :affected groundwa~tr within : ..-:.. ::.
*. ... :!:and a".u.d th•e...minin" zones,. Dur.in.g groundwater e-.sweepi,,W~ate iS pUwp~ed'.w~thbUt injection ' :._.':.

from-e .weifieldT/, casinsg .an influx of bas.eline quality water, fromf the: p~eriete of the"-*: " :":

• ; .p . r r t .N E O .. 2 6 U1 . i m .ts t ta l p o u c tio n fl o w to' 4 ,8 3 0 gs p i , - -. . . .- ' - - - . . . : - .i :

" ". S;i : . .- . . '; : .: . . i : ? •. . ' . . ' . " : ' - : . ' .." : '



i'!I•.•i.CROW BUTrEI RESOURCES, INC,; . .- i ..... 9fl :; :

retrto.Sneten.ero rdcinpmsta ar .laeinseric a a:ivn'im

.. i!. !i:i •i disp ..: osl-m capaite. Hlo w evr tetoaavlm of groundwater sweepei depends o-h ie nIsa eno temn upnithe •..:.:-

•::••,,•, .pore vol~uie ofithe affeted .aquiifer. i Therefore, the amount of time0 required .to, co ...mplete:--....-
... , :"•"-";:S gr oundwater sweep is iversely related to the flowrate,.; ... i ...

.. :.,..,...•.••-,•, .The reverse osmosis brie. waste, stream is •a portion of the restoration recovery-wate~r thati•s.-::,--.:.
• o',.••.-•.,.:.•..:• ... i.:.••:..,sient, to the re.vers osrnosis .unit for"teai•ent. The .reverse osmosis system, ~oncetrates the•":;i!ii.".'"•:-.-.•--,,.-•.••: • d:•is'"' .... .i.solved . onstituents from. the affected. aquifer in a smaler. volume of brine to. taciliate -;,i,;...

.. °.., :,disposal. .The reverse. osmosis unit lpasses abbuit 75 percent of the ','water .thr~6ugh- the :--: .-
,,:, :,.-.•,.. ::...me..mbranes. s,.This ",permeate" .. s re~injected in the. weilfield wunder .resto~ration,.The :waste: ,,".,,.,.
;•i:...'.;!,•i-.:i~:.•..istrea,€ a•:referre¢d tO. ,a's"-brine'-', contains' the: majority: of the :dissolved. salts thataffect the ;ii--" i•,•..,.:i,:,•..: ,,":%•.groundwater in the, mining zone and is sent for disposal to the Wastewater• syse. As shown': '-
•:.':!-•:.•i•.:n. .•.'eTable ; te projected restoration tkwrate for .oPertional years 10 through 25 iS based ,::i
!..i•.":•.,•.• •::..:upon the peritted l •restoration flowrate. of. 670: gPm 2. Based upon this t~otal restoration.:i..! ;
-•..•.. . !i: i: :,flowrte, .th.e'reverse osu"osis bl~eed at25 percent of the total flow could range• up to "168 gem;:: ii. :.

,"- •. ,: -:'At full production and..restoratin flowra..tes, as .allowed in the Class HI U!.C Permit, the required.. ,
.. •"...,:: ,• waste. disposal. .capacity . for ...production bleed. . and 'revers .osmosiS brine is. over 210' gpm.. At. '--.,

;:. ,;.. •".•tuns. When excursion. cont.rol effort ate necessary, an.-additional. 175 gpm of disposai capacity?.. . -"
.=.could be necessary...:. "

-:. . .• ":Hi~storically, ($R. has. maintained, th~e DD.W. flowrates . . ..withiin the current-average and maixhnum..." '
.- ....flowrate limit•'from, the Class I UIC Permit (75 and 10O gpm, respectively) tlirough-a variety of . -2

• .:: : ... ,.•operational methods. The principal openrtional methods used to control the waste floWrate to the:,....;
/." .I•- : D D W include the follow ing• • ..:. .. . - .- .' ." ".- ,. .....

:.*!. *~;.. The produciion bleed is -raintained It the :lowest possible flowrate to minimi~e the volume of.
. :. :;-.i -.•i.-this waste, srSeam whi.le maintai'ning con.tro! of mining sol1utio.ns. :The bleed has been' typically .
: i.:. - 'maintained atapprximn.ately 0.5percento~f the.Production iflowrate. '..•". " .,:'.

_.,.:°...!.i'..,•i:Th..e reverse.osmosis system,, as curre-ntly ioperated,".is rated at 300Ogpm wiha potential: brine";,.i'.
• .:.'.:i!,. •stream, flowrate .of.75 :gpm. An additional 100 gpm of reverse osmosis capacity is available""-":,
• .:::::•;and could be added to the total unt.cpacily by the installationof the. membranes, increasing."- ,

-•i.-.%: .!/available total reverse" osmosis capacity to 400 gpm, Which WOuld result in a potential brine . :•
• .;j! :o-: : .,: stream flowrate of 100 gpm, However, the system is cunrently operated at .flows below the_.:•:.
• ,. : •rated capacity to remainbelow the exsting disposal rate limit m the Class Tpermt..: -•. .

No" . t at'Clas" I. l UIC P nmt NE0.2261 iallos a mpximum.•sreoxn flow ofo: 67 p.suA -34.provides :'

nolmtto for.r.toratin.flo

6 j



•CRow BUTTE RESOUIRCES, INC.

.-. -,. Sequencing tihe mininug p~atio!~ in a'. itve ;'esI'ra! ion vs. W,'ed to reniajfr within the Class I . ...
• i / injection, rate .liiniit by covitr-ollitug (lwc gr:oundwauki r w - p aind gr-oundwater treatment (i.e.,-

S reverse osmosis brine) waste strc-am: flow!.ate, 1 h groiiidwatei- sweep• volume is also limited :
* by: using. groundwater tramisf'.r wlhcuvevr po~ssihle. "lhis meth~od of' rest~oration involves,

.i " • "tiansferring ground~water Irovi an area in i-estoratwii to a new. tfidning .area. When.'~ "
• ':..•: . .gr~oundwwiter transfer carnnot bt, employed, live •vns1e ,,tlrenhI Prodtueed. during g~roiindwater.'.-"
... "..:: sw eep must be disposed'in t¢l,elDW:..- "i ' .- :•: ""..

o i. -".-. .. EXcess e.,cisin oiltro! fhowsl,nv', been, used iin (he ,l',:••ll o dlisplace native groundwater in--

.- •.Remaining waste disposa! Il:ows. thai. eatniot he s~ei .rl the L)DW due to flow. limitations are.
•. sent to tlhe conimercial .evapoinltion ptolds. . . " :.,, .- ':-.:-. -.

• iThe efforts described above have been su~ccessfutl. iii mttint~iiing th.e .total-disposal fiowrate Sent.
to. : .: tohe DDW below the rate and volume :limitations in th. C;lass I••permit. However, as• production

.:.i -.. ' .and restoration flows have increased. the disposal flowrates have also increased. The.dlsposa!I..
....- flow control eff'orts discussed above negatively.aIfec~t tihe pace of- restoration effortsand limit the.

• ... ..actions thiat are available to CBR fort wclllield~bahuicing mad excursion control. :: . ".-

• -.. Mine Units 2..and 3 are currently •under active r'estoahitln. As restoration-actvities progress in .
..!the future to Mine Units .that 'arc. civrreitily in opriteratio, tlic size and .shape of these Mine Units .

• :::-..will result in 'larger Volumes of groundwavier sweepl and i'evei'se osmosis brine waste streams that'
.. ':: . must be. handled. To. facihi~tale r.i'niniig and. aqu[[i"c resqtonition ativ~ities i the future, .CBR.

•"- believes that the waste stream-requir'inLg disposal in t~he D'DW will range from average .flowrates.
• "' of 200"to'400 gpm.0." . " "

".-Base~d .Upln the e~qperience gained wvith the ID[W •;ice .cnipleleiotiin the Morrison Formation,'.
• ..* the. disposal well can accept.300 .gpm. or more, w~ill the' . installation .of larger injection tubing, .i .

i.I .::This .level of disposal bapacity would meet the curiont waste, disPosal .nee:.ds. generated by the ..
activties permitted in the Class. II UIC. permit and Souirce- Materials Liense SUAI-l534. The:

. * • availability-'of this, additional dis'posal Capacity .would allow CBR to efficiently proceed .with* ..
:"." •.: restomtiori efforts timd h~ve more flegibility to: contrtol. mn!!ing solutions in. tlie a(tive M~ine Units .
• . : :;" :Since th•e rem~ain.ing capacity in the current evaporation. ponds is ultimately limir!ted, an alternativ~e":

to DDW dispo.sal of .hig•er" waste stream flowrates would, he the..construction, of' additional
evapraton pnds Hoever th contrutio of..additional evaporation capacityis ~not-cost -

effective or desirable, from an envirovnmental standpoint.

The UiC Program re~quire.s, tlat the DI)W be oper'ated ina inunncer that will prevent fractures in"
the confining zones and ensure thint in~jected fluids do not migrate into. .aUSDW. The drat.

" modifications to the Cl~ass i"UIC permit would preveilt l'i'actuvrs in the unuderlying and overlying:
• : confining zones by retaining the cu~irrent'tinjection pressureihimitationi. "

7



-•,: CROW• BUTTE REsOURCEs, INC.

:' .The. :fous: of tie NDEQ UIC !cti.,hk0niisw~ to, p,:uiW, IfWtt..•'ld Iluids or the fluids in the dis posali:

" zone from migr, ting:.to n UsI)W.-w.sirie thL Mol risoii r:.(wtIn'tiQIIis .nut a USDW, neit~her the...

.. amount (volume.).of fltiid di•.,?•cM 1o. the"Mcwnqoii.onor lihe nile at which the flui.d is injected,.

-' • affects the degree to wlhicha Ul'I)W . is i,~,-dl.dtd For theist, r'e•lons, fihe drafr permit Will remove:

.- ": "the injectiort ro~te (volwme) limitation. I'rn.oi 1h, pu wit. Sijic, the injicctidn pressure ean affect the

-- :-' "integrity of-the 'disposal zone anc!/orthelt Conhlitiig zon,,s, na nmuimu injection pressure is-

.:" .. i specified imthe Class i perit.niL rhŽ cutreit',mn~bvwi .p~c~suirc limiit of 650 psi will remain as La

:2 : i limitation in thle mod:ifiedl peiinit:iTt~'e JDDW..Wfti l,2 o(:penited b~ased on this pressure limi~tation.-

". ." -: .These" i~ssuesare discuissed in iir,e,.dctlii. iln S&'ti~n 3.1-.. *.- : .•"."". o.".

"':" . " ,.

• ii.•¸ • :•: •,:i r¸
Sii,!'

,- :.•' "' •[ "-

-,. :'..-..

•$ '' ' ; ' - '



CROW BUTTE RESOURCSI.
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.Pt. . , . I U\' I, N'"

• 1 FLOW LIIATO . • .I(IC....

The . )',. d .'° p.. mit . i . n e i itiio . .. "tl. . -iiiii al ou eo wa-t.inectd a -el.
as, the, . vera and -a..m i e ... , =lo ..'- t... ,h s ............ a " inen e to" p. oev th . ..
fontonfo ratr ndpeet ijcedslt isfo a..e.i g USDW Thdrf pe
will"': c"t' u to" m".- e-t ""ese -eure ~ t "yrtii " .. ... "".ino sufceijeto presur . .

In. .uppo... o,...e, .: " .l.o t .-. •~~ .jwai s (. su.i.e t. .D~ a .eaie analysis.of
- the mpactof a otntilwst'~c tl,+,at Uof40.p.Terslsoatlfaoftss

pefnndonI Cte weli....at~ vtiL~ I pri niaethttef~tt
perea" .ty isapoiati ..0( mE (4 84 Jll/dJ .Uigth I• E quation- .he .ne .i.
capacit .-f ... orio or ain .. -.. rn 'd obenptoi".tl 30 gp. The.-..si:r

.. esp.'n-.s. inteM rio om to f: 20 -- ,. in... .o at 3..0 gp was -al . te .:

ill !! of 1. ihe, rftpromithileoelni;lo•! l~m,~m mdi 0unowe injectionaswwel.

" i:•Th Zon-avrae afnd 0anxei~ng lfleiic (Ollow r-its dThredselimiatorsdial~ dintanced tiOn pjot the wel-.wher
" : "" the winc~nthse in Merdsose .oreqitiores~nsury cotauln caue lmitrationon o.ffae injection fpuisue to "

us.. ; ii.amely, tho.'ie Bi'eov orie Clmdon krmiations, ~t iiu urn CBR smi nin g0DE opderaldgntsins in-
"'."the Cmhadton Sslpoteindctia wasteatter totlpowtejitome ,1i0 g.hed (eg. tesumt of theua preof~•ssure

• : :-, at elvaton "thead values in.: i ha drord n: .ish 375(1 fet' A S p hristori, cal~ testin dthe indic.ate.0~

tha =pityfhe ea i telorrison F.V•in:on. atieoii is ,24( lbet ApoxmS.Aschaty 3.pmThead(rpressure)
i... rease u o in jethe fi~on Formf 133 feet(50pi, 2 si) y he M'of i'riso, gradet of00gp .437 p.ca /ftla, ouldng
b..,-te r~eqise o Inqection for id to msig ratea diton~ t !0m.he Chdr njSeti~ne.lBse onThese datcia andshe

.. ressurcae .tr~tes pon s.e r cal c rease .t netions(0gpifo 20 onyeas) a 5pi ma imt pr7 sr i nrof easea afJ~l 251i~e-):. ":.

-. '."- i (56h e etnc of hean -M willn. occr natfn pthe w ell S fluid amemigratin rm the injection. :flids- to the . .
•. ":USDW, anotmoccu ati~ thue -wlorhadrny doaiost ance fromteuerr entcBfo aini averaginetionsi.."

rat of30 pthe Zhdo..S s one. isdzero. h a n t injctiota rate of 40 csri n ed g, the 'u oft. pressure .....e.t he

The marideleutonalhoadwabl~ Ure) inj.[e Chaion presure5 (~eAMSI • P)is dteindafollowes:igdt~ndct.:-

: -". ncr AsedSI to tacju.efo op1r0esret58 ps/ic~f using JzdvItiheMrrsngad ieto047pg.twud-•"

Th, e. rictiond for in te njction -tulding (assume d to t he. h a Jron Sarndst ofe 3e on theseng .ata 300.. thgpm ., .

... "".'.wails ca~lculated to be 312 psi, T 8.h e t) hyr sttich thead Ois rereene by0 tphe curren injeton stream -,". :.

• '..Th • mu alo-val6sul~ceiietinpesur (~iIP.i dterinda fllws: ':. ".9

,. - .

• -.. •'

,- . o ..



:: ... CROW BIUTTIE I EsOu1cES, INC." "

inucdduig .h 7-nc .ain .n i , .b, t L24 ps . .A.hw eo, h eutn;•' ..:" M "S "' at 30 ' i i... 89 psi. " .;. .. "'. "

. -. .4~ ?/ 1.i ~~pi

:-• :-. paesrteI oien ClassMo prmito onnath' .wnonitoiineg, .bne.oipgo~iiortn uitsigre iem ents.Th n perm~it~ .. ""
• ..""p,. r ineued (wuith .the e-xneptiuuisin te~m pertw36, tob I2148 ps)i.as iow c eo Wrl.respondingginjectio

I:., '"Mimiatio3Te0 rag p em~is89p will r ov 'enea~ : c. ... , r h l. s . f monitore parameter. Si.•x -

"_:.--..-•'.Poermiht. N...... 6 du torr•t e nl y riqtiin .s.• t hat C.. 1•31R . onito- tie inel c tla ed. . .-.IIiP-8 5p g)ol.tions for "rtwel-ve •".....
.. •.. -• p..ra~meters (h lridemu s~ulfate1 prsodum, al liwity puie ' t eI.: peranttL.( e arseic. bare ium, rad..ium~ ":, "
• -". s....iun, u~rated... M-anco~d van adeiuh |i~i.e iequitingp dr! ftiuni *for 50 i.The si g~ aI watserqaityv
•. i;. mo.nitorianh is weekdly withe reportij•ng of mot hl vrgr dipsta~l•-colmpasi~te2 .: valu .o each se if .:ic •

The . dr:. ar t permithe wiassI maermth Foltaingcaes tnm or , the iot't orin, prog""'ram:-rli' :'
,. -,,. e -he requireme. t for an-l .s ....- .. ert~r - .. g I:b re o .ts gr .u .em nt-. h Pe .... -. :

.•.. ~ .The " limitations. foerf permi will be m~od•ifiedp; a,~~~ : ,
":~~ :nw.monitorieg parcalim, cadwitiiu, ded.Otgnj-uh , lesdi:i .n mot nd itrlvep~ra wi beade-drafs a

• ••:.-i.-. permit cilponditi on; Cossetad.'pe. . i•¢m ii~ig • tsad e oe•im .- i.

Lii"ton.ort" igt"RR Melal " wi"'sta h txct ocnrainlmt

:!i :. 3.,1 W terQ uaity Para ie!rS ~ll Lllltltltf.Hlq ." - -:•:" • '• "' ()



CROW BUTTE RESOURCES, nNC .... ..

: - . *. . . . • . t " ' • . . . . . • ; . - , . " " - . " . ... . - -

.* : : Analysis tYPe f," w•ate," q,,"ilit.y pnrimi|etrs (wvith. l, cci~t~io of pH)'. will change from a. •'
: .- " -monthly-~ average to -ibnivmo~ ,•omnposiie il w~el lv saiple~ils . - ' " - - ...

: : .-- •:.The reasons for thei pi'posed ctI~i~g¢4 an-c dls'AussA• ho: f!,e. Iilh'.winig 5ectiof is. .

- ... ,3.2.1.1 Elimination 0fMonitorig Irig era 'erapI,,r. . ' ."-""

ine tds lto s . . . . - . . . ..

•3.2.21.2 "Modification ofpH wI:i~ila,;m 'ii....• " i

•The .r.e..u.latoryba:stb fr t~le pH1lii th:u•,m us to. eisiure tlia thec ,ijecwed sOtutiotns do6not po6nstitiite
" ~a haze.rd!ous waste, as defined unrd.t fitk lRso~urce- Conser~vation and R•ecovery Act (R~CR)"in 40

•CF.R §2~11.3 .and, .in Pelbraska':'. iunpleieiititug regulations acOixtained in -Title 1I28,.Rules .and
R egulations Governin~g flazarikt~ts .Waste Managemenut in• Nebraska, Onie classification of a.:
RC.RA, hazadouLs. . waste is a waiste iIhat exlhibit~s the dhanicteristic.of eorros.vity.• as def•ined by a.. '

S'"pH.-of less't.hani 2..0.stand~ard ',it• :(S u.) 01 greater than!_" 12. ~..u. :Tie .......current p•H himitation' "i.. m .''" :
5,0 to- 8.5 S.U." BP, is perunifed (0op0eratU. a C lass I (i.e.,.non-hatzardous> di~sposal well.••The~refore.. h'p the th net~lsft.io, mstb greater than 2.0 and lessth•an 1.5•l-, SL.U. tobe " :
c.ilassified, as a non-h~azardous waiste2 Jn t.his .regard,. a n~ew pit iinjectiorn limlitatioi' of 5 0 to 9, .5.."
S.U ,.wili provide adeq~uat~e assuraince tihat the injection sircauu is not a hazardous waste dtmeto the .
chiarac~teristic o O.corrosivity whike providing .CI3R w-ith ""iioa " eatin' " " b•it based -uponthe operatinlg characteristics ofr the ruocess..plnt. . ..

3..",2.13" Pargmeter~and Limit~ation Adtlhi~ins to Mo;iiltu'iug 1.st. -.. 2

• .The draf.p."rtifni will irequire mo!nitoring for icatciun,. as. a, "additiona! operationali paraeter..-i:...
-. ,•"Calciuih .wi~llnot h~ave~in~ operatioual !imitatidn.-associated.-with it sin ce itfis monitoredfor well.....

..:" operatiohmaI intformatio. -: ipo•sesoiily .- .: .. • . /. •. , .-. =...: .-. -..

* The-tdraft permit.wi01l requir'e monitoring of cadmniUm, chr'ominim, liead, mercUry~, and silvei-r in:
• .:.addi~tion. to ithe c~urrent parameters. Thei puirpose:for• adding these five metals is to• ensur e. that the: -

'w •,aste-stream does not•¢0nstitute a-hazardous waste. Title: 128 in part defines a 1iaz.rdo, us."waste
• .as a waste exlhibiting-the characteristic of toxicity if it co~ntains specified contaminants in iex:ea~s" •

.. "of regulator5, levels (Title 128, Chapter 3,. Section ..010), These. specified~con~taxnhinaits: include.. -
. eight -metals. Of ~these •eight metals,••CB3R Cuitaelitly moni~tors three (i~e., :arsenic, -barium, and'

• seleniuim). Th~e draft permit will. add the 'other five "RCRA nietals"' to the.on.o.e parameter.
listmtrd .-

-.• . . " : • l s t , T . : . " : ' : •" -" . " " ' " .. . .. "1-, " ' • . . " . ..1,



..."CRow- BUTTE REsouRCI•CS,t. INC.",.-.

.. . , . . • . •

.... •,.,•.,'."in order to ensure that the wast ii j~tnled hy (1BR r nol a IfhaIardous waste for the contaminants
:that ex~hibit toxicity, theliinitalhiisl set iii.. (lhe peritii wvill~c~illr•Slpod to those set in Title 128. To.

" :accomplish this, the limits for fIhe thriee Incfalb AI icatreily .coutwaiued in thie permit will be modified

•to match the RCRA toxicity coi,ceiilrations Iro0n '! able 3 oft~itle 128, Chapter 3. The limitations
S".for the five additional metals- will be s~i fat: their. respect~ie RC RA. toxicity concentrations•.
-."-iSpecifiealiy, the dra~ftpermnit sets thce Ih0liwing limitationsf obl the€ eight RCRA metals:"

" .". : " • .Arseni~c

." " - .:- .- Chronimiin.

. " .... :.. * Selenuiiii :.
... " :., " Silv,.•r

i ::i !" I
.'. , ' " - : " 1.0 '

.,: ,:: •":5.0
- , . , . . ,. .,-0 ,

r i " i . "I I P I .0::
.. .., ,. .-. " 5" ).. ,

bijuitation (n~g/P~

-":-•'The implementation of these limilations .fromi. Title-12.8 .or. tlhe toxicity contaminants Will ensure
S '-that CBR does not inject a hazamdous"wasip, wiflhout tlhe4appropriate permit. .

•.:•3,3 CONSTRUCTION MO)I,!!iICAT:IoNS.".

- . , .'.,. ).. ,.", .. , . ... •.. .,'.•....P~a~rt VII of the Class I.permit c iitaijns wel.l constructit.it rcqunt'ements. The pennit currently lists
: :i..construction information based upon the as~.buillt condition. of the• well. The draft permiit has been

:. .modified to allow use of different tubing, nmaterhd.l. Tlsd s~c.!inge will allow 'CBR to change the-
"::.:size of thle tubing string in the l'rture,"if desired,•u tu " -. *: ' ... ::"•

.] . . : .... i)3 ?:.,:

"12



-.. ... .

• ',iii:. /:NDLEQ UlC re~tations, CBR has .slhown thiai the inci'eased. Volumne of liquid: effluent thait may ":-
'.i!-i'i.i~ potentially..bedispoed und~er the~ dnifl ptgrm.it Will: noten~dmiger a usDW,"Ail other :information.:-)
• '?.: -::required under '10.CFR.§20,2002, rernains unichaiged by~ the draf't permit..:. .. :.-. .. -. .,.--....

• .: ': " fh,.. . :ilalternaiv•e to ainendmeett oi".suJA-1534 to incorporate," the 'draft permit -would -be denial-qf . .
th..... fae arneiidnin t.request. cBR w.v-uld be ireluired :t0.icontiuue to operate under the curr-ent permit'."

. D... . 'A~to s, .. a res.ull, CB3Rw iukld lfind it necessat~y to continue. to limit discharge rates to:-the
• - DDWSin~e the prciduction bked is detvrnii!ned by welifield operational-reuimrements,.cont~inued.,:

-i. -i:i rest.rgictions on the pa~ce.of wel,•ld kirestomtatin wou~ld bee reqtiired to continue, to nmeet the• curret.-. -

flow limitations.' 'Alte.rna .ively-, • B o.d!lv the •ti..t buil -d~ a e-aporation
caait IR osno eiect~u lwigtL 'c orsorto efort n/rbidn

a"di' ' a evapraton apai'y.'. deiri" l I rona iirnietl tnpit

: . , , , ' .. •" " .. ," , , : o"•,3
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": ::: '.":Harl~n :&-'Assiates,. Iii, 1.9958-: :,.7~on,,!de if~.(• G~onqi s.U&.i•i. Relort, Grow Butte.Resou'ces U.JC "

.. "/•.::••- " .. ':'.Well, Apr i II, i995.• *:".-. . - '" . * ".: :... . . ...... .' ."" ° -, - ".. ..

..i:. ...-,:.:.i•" i UJC..l sl l Perm it, Oeceijiber 6,"1995,-.'--..:, .= :" " ". ' " . ..::.:- ":: .- --.

:;::i..H:e, . H•m& As~ociinte,'In. 1996;.. C'ompietiioi f "'o.bchat-~in tIc'.por.t, Crow :Butte ResourcesUJC .::

: :i :•-:. ":US. N•uc|ea .Regulatory ".Comtl_;issioII 199.7 •Suip"lememla'l:E kvhio~inwntal As•.sessmentf for :iCrow "

• .' .. •:--:...ii.., '"'. Ma~erals. License SUA 1S34. C.rm,' B~dth l.esow u I'c ,,.•,C.,.row¢ Butte UrarnUm, P~roject,
.. :...•. i !:.Dawes County Nebraska I Eebwary 1998~ : .!., ::;.: :..-.."i.7-. .. .. ::

:' - " " '.: •.' . "- •:' '-' .•: i- . " ." . . - . " , " " " i . . :. '.,•, ':: . ', " ' . " . : .. ' :". "." . " " -:- . ' "

• , , . : . ..- '- :• ., " ,:- •: . . . .,. . . - , • '. "• =, '. . : ., . . . , ... .. , • :. . . ,. :,1 4. " '
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' ' "ULI NOTIC OFPERMIT MODiFICATiION '..-.
•..!.,,:..::.:::'ii -•: "• .i ;:' . . ;:i .- 'Nebraska Department of.Environ'mentaI Quality.. ' ; . ,- : !" .-. ..-..

'. •• ": !••;:.-:..:.;Pursuant to iTitle-122. ,'Ruls andi Requla~tion~s for Under~around Ihieption;and Minerair!'" •1:
'. : ,...: P.roductionl W.ells, .Chapter 27, .31 32,..and'33. the Nebask'a D~parni~ent. of:.ri~vl-onmlertai, ..l .-- ::
::;•i: :'i•"Quality is .pr."pobsing .to •mod~ify' permi~t nurnbe'r NE0206369 :to Crow :Butte Resou!rces, Inc. (CBR)';:- ,-

• •:o-; .. G; ,BR operate~sa- deep ~in~je~ction we~l designed to accept WaSter fl~uids-.generated- at its in-slitu. :.,.•.":
-. :..-,• :. uLra~niUr .mining .oper~ati~on., The in~jection well .is.lo.ated in the NohesQatro etin1!.?-.-
.... :"." ::T0.wnship'31' North, Range.51 West,. DaWes .County, Nebraska:".•.: : orlies Quarte of Scion 1.. .:i. i•. ::

i ::!,.::.::"-!i•..;: .;:iThe Oeparment: is.propos"•ing to' modi~fy th. eexi..ting: piermit°by re~moving' t!he injection":.;.' ,:;!."
• :...•.:.: im itato .n• orjlo~rat•.Ott- -T~he limitationl for pH"is .pr6p.os~ed to b~e. ctianged fr:om i5.0,-8.5 to 5,0 •:.- .
*. 9:.5;...:-- .. •g,.RePorting f.pr the temperatur~e of the waste s~tre~mis proposed .to be rmmoved;:. The• . •: ;.-.,
:;;•• :!• •_.::"im: ita•.tio0ns f0o• rsnicnt,; b1arim, and .sele~n~iu.m aeProl.•o.d•.to. be ".change~d from I rag/I to 5' mng/i,.i .
.•.-.•.; :1• "20 m•g/ito100 . rtOn•/l, anid2 mg/I to I mg/l," respectivel.!• Testing for• calcium is prop~osedl• to be-::'.:

:•:.:::"i !:added to thfe inject.•npar-ameters with no inje~cti~on limitation. Testing for cadmium, chromiumhr,- i.-..
-"-:: i ;--eed, mei~cdy, ;and .silver is prbposed to be-added with limitations of 1Ibmg/i, 5.mg/I :5 mg/I, :0,2 ; •

.':: •: ,,Tconr'stru(otli.;harge~s. wh~ich wf![al1ow'm~ore flex*ibility.for"CBR during routine well maintenance -:-•.:•

. i•ii.•! :~ii-i :.-"'T.hel f~rm!ations re~c~eiving' injected waste fliuds- are: reStrcted. to the: Morrison and~i. ~ *i-ii.w~ 7.:i.

• i:,-.1:-:-Sundeance Fonnaltaons, which have been• demonhstrated to be locat~ed belo~w the lowermost- :: .. ,-•:
;:..":..:: undergrouJnd Sour•ce of drinking water. In additiqn, the Morrison and thie-Sundance Form~ations...i :'-

••...eXhibit water quality that is considered unacceptable, nhder State and Fedel Regulati.ons as: .- :
;.- .u~ndergro und sources of drinking water due .t~ naturally high concentrti~o~ns of total dissolved. '
..- .-. solld;&' The Department believes ,that the. propo0sed permit m~difica•tions-.*llifully,,protect th~e....,.':
.: •: i.,injection zorne against formation fractures. ." " "" .- ', ' '-

" :. •":-. /, ::,The p.rnhlt .re~quires the operator to .monitor concentrations of• specific Parameters 'in the...
:-. . !njection• fiuids to insure that only. non-hazardo~us wastes are .being injected. In addition,' the..::''

-. , • ' •injection .wel.l will lie monitored o.n a" con tinUqlS, basis to. r~ec~ord-th• injelctkrn process nd ens.ure.,

!:. ":~i: ::: .': Persons may r~equest a fact sheet, may comment upon or object to pe~rmit modijfcatlon,- •-•.--
.-:.,-..•.or may. tea,•es~t' a'public headrng ,by writing to .Mic~hael J.. :Linder, Diector, N~ebrska Dep~artnrient" .- -
:. '-'i:.; ,;.of, Envir;onrme~ntal Quality., P. O. B ox 98922, .Lincoln, t!iebr, ska :68509-"8922, ,pn~orto October 1i3,.i.'-
:;"' :::I"'I,200. .0A reqS~uest fQr; pu'iblic hearing sha~i.ll sate theinature of the is~sues propgosed tobe•irai;Sed at- . . .

'..--:.-...-ii•i•hearing. All- 0mments. shall be considered by t~h'eDirector-prior, to makin"g a decision,:.i,. . .- :
:.. '.:.-,oii"regardinig .apt~b~ic hearing, If the D.epa~rtment~receives :sub~tantiv~e Co0mments rgarding these. " - .
• i.-;...iprt~p~sed nto'dificaU0.ns, a .public he~aring may be Schedyled.. -. .,.: .- i. ,•.; - .,,i.--;-i,,-..... .'. '

• i :;i ,: ., .i-!:i..•Coples:of th~e fact.sheet and .all info.rmnation pertainiing to thie permit modifcation will be... "
"•: !., '.i.availa~ble f~or iv~iwing"and copying-at the. Depatm~ent !of- Environmentlal Quality. Su~ite 400, ;1200..
:... N ' .•:'Stree•t, T~he ,AtrUm, in Linc:oln betw•..een ,8:00 a~m. :and 15:00 p.m., week~day.s, Q•r mailed upo•n.:.
.-.,•'..:!.request. -'F~urte in~"f~ormation may 'be obtained"!by(c.ntaotlng David Miesbach, U.!c Program...,.

.- : i ,- ..-. ... ;.Indiv~idualsrequiring special accommodations or alternate formats of h'aterials shoduld:,": -
'. •.....::notify the. Department by call~ing (402).471 2186;,. TOD users should c~a!! (800) 833-,7352 and-"--
• , - ask the relay op•erator to call th~e Department •atl (402)"471I,2186..:.."::: ,;..-.•., ."--i;:



"-.," Fact. + "

.:: + ,:.. --+:.•,::-. or,, •.projposed permit mo~di.leatio~n I'r Un~e~rgroun~d tnjection C2otro Permit Nlmrzber .. -:- -.
:, f:;•": /.NE02.06369. to i!njectt''astwasl•.te'r. iuiob thelib:sur~s~ifa'e. This propds~l do:•s'•no :invoive di~schges -.. :-". ;.
• :.•+i+i+ to: .:+.f the. l•ndm e 9su fe~r .sizrt e waiter sof t!he.St~at+orNe..brpska . . .. +.. .. .. ... ..... . . .

": ;:.+::"::.ii+": .- s-. ui.[ u Off+ice".:i NebraskaD P rar-tm~n 'E"..i.r.. or•P<met•+. Qu8Ijty. .(NDEQ)• :-.:".i.:?:'' - . i : "
. ::'. ...:::.. .!!:'.,if:+::, : .::i. :i,- " ("S~uit? 400, Tl~i¢ ArTturn :.,ium ; ., .:..".:.:- ---.. .:. ! -: :'. .

. ,- ;:".;::-.- .. '.'.:.:.I'•I I2+.+), Nl St...+m. r~ei, Pa. O. i• at~m i~ ~s 989224;;l~ •• a'€ •+:+: .+:'

.,. ... -; : :,+..::+!, o.. o,.~si.+Lii¢iong.• Neraska~m .. 68509t-i89t'+" !n. em-a~mCOW' ute- ; '

Ap )cn ~ Co ~zt Rstr~ iy(IR

.:- : 2. As- desc..ibed in w vathe mapp ic;to~ndu, .~n•a+im•.mmtti the Chuthluo,,.,rarliurthEaeli:y i loca.d-, '

N-i~:ational P01lution Discharge Elimina~tin 8Sytem. (NPDES) program.,

':' ,+'"3:-.": Thei• foll~owing iisla tabre containilng t~he eomposition ofthle injection +stream as reported! by : ":

.':" .--- i :.thei• appli-cant. T~he..av~rage valuies, are c+a!hniate¢d from. monthly reports: submitted, to the.'
.•.::::-.•: : ,::'Deparment by CBR fr~m March 19.9.9.to March 2000, -. , ..- :..".. .

Flow R~te °'' 1"gallotns/niinutet. ": .... 50 • .".-"20-_400 ":

pH. ..I :t:.+unj:8. 3-9::,; +

.Vanad[ :iu ' i- ;:. l::milligrams/liier'.+..++ +: +.'21t 10+++: +y - 200i":....

S , '" . . . , ' .', ' ., • ." ";,' " ' . + "-. .- , . ,. ," ' " , ,.A lkal .,: inity +i"::: i . + nil. -m iiigra s/itier 1.+-: . . :i: i.i,8;00 • -. + . . . 2 5 - .5,000 -.-. + .l i ,ii!ii i
::. : .-. : .. :, : !!+,-.-. :.+./ +:, -- ._ ::,

• • : -: • .. ; , •' . ., :+ •.=,-' -+,• .',.. ,- .. . , .+

:'L:' " ': " -." ' 7 .'7'' " ' :, ,; ,- .." "..: . •• . .'+, ,. . -,, , . ,: , , .
• • .•-:. . 7. .'. ." . . 7"' .+ -. "': -:,:.,: -,.'..i

. - +...+

+. +ii". :! :



••'•:"•: ,! •i~ii~io•.i..Th[e, propbse permit m~odi ikationIn lnides min~t~tlOn• limitations af.d dsp~cif!•e monitoring. -. ::.•,
•-::•.,;•..i;-:.•4req,• ij-i::renifeint•hs forthe pirarn•et..rs listed above iand e~ther paramet~ers a;ssociated "with the - .,i•;
.(::ii:.i .i!i•.:,i:,i..::inj €ctio~n-proe~aed~i ad tidi -Situ minirfn gproceess:, includih ng .the_ restoration process•.•:i.. .i •.. > -

r.:. -' :.,:.•4 ' On .the bamisof p~relimina.ry stati• r~eview, the NDFQ .has made a, .tentative determninationi to: -. :. .
?!!!.:::•-~i.i:,•/ .-i~i.. dI~m t. the permit, for ,nlec~tioni Which w'ill. be regul~ated as stated. in the draft permliti ..-. ).-::

.:'ii..f :5. . i The.. proposed operating limhitation andi effl~uent p~arim~eter hiniitations areinclu~ded- in the ,,,.:

. . .fpemi.€. . .. •.•............ . ... .. . ... ..-. .

'..,>,:,...6..: .Thf.lo,, wl~ ng is a brief expla.ation of the statutory .arid regul~atory provisions on.-which• ,:
::•iS•:i~iii:/.::.'i :'perit requrmen its and oper."ati~nl" limitati.ons areT! bas~ed;. Icluded. are approPnate:, 71:..,,. .
-?,%>-: ::.!(" ?: .. supportin~rii'eferences tused during the p(•rrmit formuilation prOe,,ss-2'i.: "::,-._."::.-i):.7

;%:ii;.::•:!'-'::;-!" 6.: - '."( :Orgin,.al Perlt:Ap~plication and $25,OdO.0.(0. filingfe r e: cei~ved ober:6, 1 993, _". i

::.i;•?,::i;:::•'3di.: 7" : '-::. NDEQ T.itle 122 -.-Rules and Reguiations- for, Undeurofind .injection and Mineral -.,.. .-:,.

:."..:: !(-: .,," '.. , . .40 C•FR"Pa.rts 1•44. - 147, Undergr-ound Injec~tion.Control Prograim,-State UtC; .,-...:-.:-
"::i i"! (• !"<i ;. "i:::, Progra : i.m". Requitrements, u[lC program: 'Criteria.ad' .,t•andarS, State .Undergrund . ... .

".: :•:,.<,: :;:;. :•f:.".,. 10.C.FR F.ar 20, Stadards for P'rotection Against Pada..lation.ui. - )- ".-,.-:::.--
, :i~" . i"(.",,," , Title 42, United States C~ode, Public Health and Welfare. sec:tions.-201..1211i4. , ."•

:- -" .!..•; 'h- .-- :h Menoran.dum.of7 Understanding Betiween the Nebraska Department of.,; - : <,
• ::' ": :"• :: ...:•""i-En~ir6nmnen~al Quality (NDEQ) and the U.S."Nu~lar Regulatory.0 Coammissio.n for..-",.
-:.,. •:-. "- ".ln-Situ Uranium Mining. Date November 8, 10, 1.982.: ."-:'i. .. " " •

-.." •71:: The .,efo."lowihg is "an explanation of the calculation;s and :deri'vations of the s-pec.ific " .. .- .

::,::! ->:,.: ,:::Operational Pa~rameters and. Limitations set fort hin the d=ra perm it an.d the'g greaonwhy .:, ?-

• '... " . {- A., Ay'. Reaso~nfor th~e Pe~rmit Modificaition . .... ""::. .. .,<. .'
" ::": -:°:'<• :"'.:!;.- ' ,The moa~if.e~ation...jratpermit :has been prepared in accordance eewith specific...:•- : ."...
:: ":".-;.i!" . : : .. r-.:. .:. egulati0"ns-cont.ai.ned, within Neb raskai Titlell122 -. Rul~es and Reguml'ations for<" . -i "..•
• .- ,7:"•'"i, :... ..,". ':')7 " .nderatund nifjetion and .Mierael-Produ~ction, .W,.ols. The .applicant (.CBR), has ' ..--..
(:. l ,.•i.'i",:•:i.i- :..! i::" fu.:i ftiflle~d. the mfinimum requir~ements necessary .o proce~ss.,a lrmt mod.ification.. ,!-.•. '
• :' ;,.,,: ::.:..( i•'.:: "*. The a.pplicati~on-for permit modification. was reeeived on April..3,2000,. ,.--:. ... ""

-:•"-- :•••[{!.. -::•:,..".(: The )proposed :injectior activity will, by definition, em~plac~eprocess •was teatery,... ..-.-....
i::: :. i .i.:i. i..: ..* into0 su.bsufaee aquifers, which are not considered to be-Undergroun.mad Sources of - ..- :)
.. '-. ..- <.i j,:::-..:), , Drinkin[g :Water (USDW) under State and Federa.! tgulations. 'Drikig-Water i: -
.: . .!"." •.-'"i-':.Qu-.. t-. •.iiieffuenttlitnitatio.ns., therefore, do not apply,.to-.the propo.s~e~d diseharge,:.:



•: !C. l:af Permit e e ii:.uentUi Liiiaiidi and Cond tlon

.,:,..,,•:.: :-.• : ,.. ::..:.-:....:.:-. .The dr~a.• permit..establishe.s Op~erational Par~ameters and Limi!tations for ... .. .,:
:. .::,.5?.:,.:.::- : :....-..-.:..:.;• ,proc~es...wa.tew~ter discharged t0 the injecti'On wel.l- system; Thein jection: .•- :
? :;; .,-.,.?•:::"). i-. .i:':il".:"-':} "w"ell wdl r|[eceivie wastegcale~r rr~iii• the• extctin/e0eiut!ion process, the:".,': . ...

-:. i~i..:i. i.- :.-,-,.-...,....2:.proces~ses include uran~iutm ."mov4al.b.y lo•i Excage, pH~adjusgtient,:. .: .;".".i
: '..::.- ,. ! ': ":.. :",:" ".-filtering,: ne~utral~zation'throiugh addition fof re~ductaf and~ rever.se..osmosis. ":•. ::

• f.;:• i-ii:i i.. :.-.";::::. /•.c.:aracfiterize the .wastewate~r:disha.ged .to. the injec~tion w•ell .--.. .- :.? ": ..

.... ::.: :-• ::.:/'...ii."! I' nijectin !I'ressi•(_e.,_Iniectiorn•V~okmenjectiiioii .Rat. eand Minfini~urn ':.• • •;.;;

" ""'::':•: " ':: :- "2•- . .!-,:: " ";:..:.:The dra.ft p.erm.:it requiire..s"ontnuouis recording .d.e~v-icesor ga~uges to be.: :."". !..
... ":'. . . :: " .2.'utilized t°.measure injecetioni pressure: volum.e and-rates, aswell as the,. ;. ;

i..,:•2!!!!.:., ,.• ........--. ! :.Minimum ,A1.al 0prAtng •ru!us..Prssur:.•,of' the in~jectig~rn well-." :..•-"?
:-:..i,:...i:.:,...i ; .•:.:. .::system.-.These o~perationa1l liini~ta0.ns are b~ased on the knowledge of the. :..,;
:.."";ii:/:;:?2::/ -:-.. . ' -- ': :"'€onistrucion 0ohfe well,.anid thepaltlhisotry of the"oper~ation and .. .'- . . .: :.;
.. :~ii..:"..i.):.; ". . :-: ..-:.. .. .m aintenance of t e irjegtion system , .- ". ,.. . ..: : . . . . ... :

;.:..i•/i:.i '.::ii"i • ; •:: .Thie draft! pent establ~ishes a pI-lI,.angie for the efflue~nt liimitation of 5.0-• .", '-
,:):.-:;. : ".•° :.,,./." .:9.. : 5. Thslimiti:! atio~n i. bsfed on the k~nowledge oft the tratment process,"f. "
": '. . ;",'- .: ..-..., .and" :"•dthe diseharge histor.b: T"iemPerature hias beeai' emov~ed completely :".-,

" ":: !.;• ": .: -. : : . ::- from•te the t"nitoridng .thli oparametrsba ed rs thesobsistechfthehamplinr of-"..

" i.• ... :. . ... : : ',/€..".: ;-Sta:Nfte or Fe~deral limitations on calcium..Also, the applicant has •" :•-:"....
" ... :.•.f ;'':i.:, ?.•.••.,:• :I :.demonstrated the ability-to ensure" integrity, f the injection system-during : -- •,
. ? . -;:::!':: :::.. ." :") " /" iits. exp~ecei-d operatiol-nal. life.. Mec~hani~ca!. Integri~ty i~s rquired .by Nebraska"-i.- .
" : ..- ):°.'i;..• .i..•• .,•;.. i?-T.itle 122 Rules .and Regiulations ifor Underground Iniectionand Mineral.-: .-- :;'.:

.....•",._';""-".:°f '':!S;!i?:,..-y ):•Arsenic; Barium .Cadmiui m, C~hromiu~m",Lea~diMrcury selenium n-•,.ad . °-.. .:

" " :"/" " ' " ) _"!.• : The" draf • • permit :adds cadmium,.chiromium. l.ead, :mercury, and silver to : :......'
.:":" :?.<): " :.: ;.:: .: .,the list of p~araeters,.The.i .uniitations for. the.s.e metals. and arsenic barum,"•i " .
• ., " :i.'. . •-: ;:... .. and selemfum ae based on Title 128 Rule~s.and-Regulations Governing .. ,-.,..-
:"..-.:!•i ." . / az.du~se-a,•e~ntn ~a.aChapter 3,.- -'.:...:.



• -/ ! !•: :. "fi~:::T-he a~pica!bnt has ifo° requ-es.ted; -anyi variaince or altem..atives to any re~quired .stan~dards; or'- / i". ••-.;

::"i";, ;!/••i;::.5i.".-"A: copy o:•S.if..the.a~pl."ationi draft[ permiat,- comiments, a•nd othier public .infomati.n .are~i•?-/".ii "!
:: "/:, . :: : •• •ay"failiabie for rteview, and copyinig atthe"Departmient's." offce,: Suite-400, The Atrivri" 1200-•--.: :
:: .:? ..- ".--:". .-. rNStr-.e~et, iLncoln, Nebr~aska. 6859-9.894 itietween 8:00 oa,m.. .ad :5 :00 p~m,,-Week~da"y,...--.• ,....

.; :i•..:•-:.:.- ' .-. .-"The •pbi"i..m nay cominlent upo~n' o~r."bj~ectt~o :th~eproposed lond releasei wrfitin, p.rior to~:: (.:."i i
• •.,•":i•..::.--:, .-... ,Octobe.,1.3, :2000?.'.iAUI substantivecqmnients and/or objeetib~hs sh~fl beoneib ede p"trior,.-.,:-!':,

-:'...;i;. .i:)':, .•ii:-.-. :i!m ay, •e•iiet a publici heaing, .if no6 hearing has already: been. sc~ tdiled.: A:J requs.t for a::,.-"ii, :i,
:-i:?i•.!i:-•:-.:•:, !i iublike bhearing •shaill.be in writing anid.hall state the natur of th fisIsuies plopoed to: be ?%.•:'.(

."::.. ••":"•. :•-';,;. . -,All eom~ments: and requests. for 'infOrmation should be .sent. to Marty/.Link, DepartmetIf: :.•:.•,...
•":.!i?::.f..-,i o""•.i;"...Enia~rOn mren"talQuality, PO. Box 98922, Lincoln, Nebraska 68S0)9,8922,,(402) 47 1,.:i! .•.(i!..::i

..:6 . .. .• . .. .
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..... .. Crow " Butte ": Res.o..". ce. ." '..... Cls " Non-Hazardous Perm. . .v. -t

"" : '-'-i- :" W hy". do we"., . . ".."" .have '.a Cl. ."o~ h z rd u . well9 " ';" • • - . "' " ".i" " '"

... •. .... . A:-.. . .We ". a e' Cls . non- .... ou wel to d. so. o . • haarou m. . ng . wastes .. •...

,ii..~o•• that: " . . ld no " m:lly be:. ..: di. s .. s.ed ofi on t."..::", . f...a ... -. D .sposal t..e place; .... ~ in. an_ -. ::...: :..-,..:.: -- ,.

-.. ,•,:: ,•- ! Q::. .-,•.",W.¢hate parto.tClass I no.nmhitacdu-elto. dshes, thnone.hoaus, n.rand whsys.' .- •-..-,¢ :•

::. :",i:.,:.•:.'-. :. tha .~o ldn.o . pa ths: thatp~ d: ir.e cn the w. s tef . o.t..f.t.eispo.s _t f.pl s .al ¢! ..ne Bfl .-if -. -. n.
' ::i-.::.-.__.____.._____rala___e:$.a Us..d¢:ulelrg ou fned S ource o t hrnig~p P Wat Nebra(T s lDaW y or to th sufc ..-.... "i:.

., <..... cadmium, _ choium leadmri•tat .iry, .selenumsive, ad pH must hedi0ave. the haardouse• .

.'-" : .... :, Whatmu is thessurpoe of inj•~the We0,n! n li..ot.a.ti•:toins U(Woi~ihe, Sulate,, Sodium,

. ',-" -,- .A:. The churrenth limitatiosahebsdons theoperationalhe.apabistiestem o.f ..R processing. ,.

.... plant... T:hert isnt- p eu lao.•e f ba.sfr tenmn limits place o. ckrd, sulfate,: Sodium),-

• .,• ":-... alkalinity, radum, uianiumn, and vanadium. . RJowever,. 'we np)w have precedence for these '- .':.
• . ~i m i - its. ., - .. . ; :- - . ." " . . . . : .. . ... ' - -:

.'. : ..

:, - ::. ", •"i.

• "S:.•, ."" .

• . .' .• .'• ;ij',•

:.,Q:, Whatconsequences.are outlined in the-pernmit: for exc~eeding any limit? '..-
'.. ' A: -Any permit noncompliance constitUtes a-violation,..f the. a!ppropriate act or.. ".,
."r"'egulations. atnd is gro0unds for eniforcement: actixo.s or kqr~petnit tenninia, onbrevocation

an: d reiss .ua.ce, modification, o0r denial Of a: peixrnit renewal .applieation.i , ..

9:"r Q What has been done iin-the past, when there~was a violat~ion?":_.]".," ..
A:• .,..i!The o.nly vitolati~ons of the C.lass i permit. o~fdjtions in the past 5 year :have been :on "

-.- iparameters such as radium, sulfate,..and Uranium ;ha.t are. aft'ected, :by the .operation. . -. ii
ca- p •abilities of the..P!ant.i ln each" ¢•e the permit.:Was inodit~ied' to better reflect, the.,".

. :.operational.capabilities of. the 'facility(radilum from 1-,6000 piC/ to'5,000" piC/l, sulfate;"
•""from: 5,000..mgl t~oi 0'000 mg/l', and uranium from 10 mg/I' to :25.mg/i).afler it was .. : .
-.. determined by the Departmen•!t the th.esechanges.would not bea'thre~at othe¢ "...-

e ..."nvironment. The Uranium imiiit: has 'most recently .been exceeded two times since. March.

,...:--:.
f

• .-,.:/" ;.:::. '}



•:ii•;:i.i....i:•"9- 99: •.tn. bo.h as.thDeartmn~t. de.terined that t~he cot.estrt.io,, in.et• .was not.• a--:." -:..

;.;':'!:::". i-threat tO tlwniro.•in~ment 6r di~d n't atfect the me~chanicai in~tegrity oftltbeinjedtioniwell.= .- ,:. ."..:

,":-"".•.•.>-:•:: . Q,-.-W.kt.s.oold iappen:. if. .n~e.ofthe. haz~adus was-te .iihnts. or pr-es.-re-limits w-ere-.':, •:.-.

,.•;.:'.:::-,.":!!,:-o :fa perin •codititi, blut .the .wel..would then be c~assi'fied as, a Cla•sI haz.dous wate':"!.: :-.--:-

..:!:.-:.• ,: ..- injection..el-.d. it wotuld h~etQ.v.• be pr'0perfly abandoned . if one 6f the pr~ssu. limits":. .i..: .--.

. -- , .:": •..:.we: re• to .' •:- eded, aga.-.no~t oil• would CBR be .- vi0olaio o~f a. p~rmi.-.onditon, b~!"• ut.:---i".". •...-

'..-° •:i::i ::..te:•e.i o0• .. .v:.:to be sh .it-in :(n.ot; use~d) unttl CBR oulrd rv~e. tothe. P~•.epartt ....."n..e"nt-:;.:

"--. .' .•'- •-' '. w.e re• pre~o ove .tsto_ the Dep. tnenL. the-well.wotld have to be proper.ly.. .: :.:...'-."..

. '.:-i':":::..A•: :A A.-Class! w.e.llinj~cts •..a•'e fluids below• an USD.W:..In .Nebraska, on.ly non•-':::,. .-. :-.:ii;-" .

:-!.. :•iJ•. baz•i r .,. dous fl.uids: axe lloed •o.be.injected via-a. Class Iwell .0. Oilyon&ici.s :i Well is .- :. :.;:-i-".!:ii/!.•

.ii•!: :i !:i: •i:p-- en:: itd. •t: ths t~im•eand it. is, located at the CBR faci•ity. '" :: ::::.: :: .. :. •-.: :':•.:- -.

i i•:':•i•::i,. •:, Q: : Q iW h t•;at tIti"OU'•-• er Class I well permits? ' . .:." ..• i: ":-:.:::i-: 'i!.:: :-...,..:::::.:'.,

.. •-;i::•.•..:!!.A-: .:,~.Nebrask•patmet :of En.ronmental Qualty.Tit. 12 -Rule-u and Reuations:-..:::...--::... .

":i•; :'•.~i:. .for .Undergmonnd Ini'•cfior ad. Mineral P.roduction.-Well.I• Th. qDep ~el~.itbs ben.:., : .. ;.:..'/- .. :

:.".:"•: :::: . 'a~uthoried b~yth~e Uri~ted- States Environmental Protection Ag~en.cy (USEp.A) to "..." i: ,."..-.{:

'-s .. ...,•.a.du i.. rster the¢ Utidergrowxd. lnjectton Control Program. under th uhrty of the. Federal"

... , ..Saf.e Dinig Water. Act.

L.": "

:, ,. .... :-:'i.!iiii:i:i:i i, '

.. .".""i"•. :'" " . , ". .... .." ."'"., "

o.

• .,. , . ... i ':: .. . . , : . ." .::- " '

• :-. .: , ' ., • . . / , '. - • • .

• ':/ . .. • -: " :" , . ,• . . , , . . .. . .,

'... -_, .'-..

i ":i'." ". •

Y.. - ...

... ... , - . , ', "
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•.-S•:I".:"!.•!'': ".;:"•! : PERMIT FORCLA•S.S I.NON HAZRDO'US "WASTE- UIJECTION W.ELIt"""":".:....:;"

]i." :i:,! !.i•:!]'. ini: co ]:'implianc~ewith the~i Nebraska Environmental' Pro~tetioln"Acti N;ib. Rev.; :Stat.secs. 811::501,i .Ii" :i: i •I:

i ;::- :.:: J81-.15•02k .8115,04.throug~h.8.1•1. an():•.d 8.1.-1527.(Rei.ssue i9)4J,;the .Nebra~sk~a..Administrative. Proceure •...,'..-
-:•;..•i-••:'!Act •(Rei~ssue ;1987, cumn supp: 1992):: an~dthe•Nebraska• Departm~ent of Environmnental Quality.Title 1i22,:-."•:. •••
•:!.i,'.•:•:.Rules and Reaulaaions for u nderoqroundliiieCtiop an!d Mi~eral Productiion Wells .:"-. :..: " .-. ; 1..

is/:.:: sauth0.ized tQ operate a .Class I rion-hazardouswaste ir,•.ectU~n .wI, ass ociat.•: with an in-stu uranium:• .,
, :: /:•,. ::o .linin~g peration. The for.mat!o•,receMng injected e]wast tiuids :shall b rea•trIdto: the Morrionand' • ... :.
:::!,::•r•.:Sundarice Fdrm~t~ons, JUraSSICAge Formations, whlilh have-been demonstratet toble located below the ,°:,::'•i
::::'.'!:.:, :.oi!w~ermos~t underground source o•f Idnnki~ng Water. .in :Idlitiorn, the.Morr:i~on and:Sun;dan:e Formations: - . .!. 4•';

i.- :i !, exhibi.t.waer.'quality that~i o osde~ under ,{.leand Federal' R~e~u~atons tobeudron..' - .:..:: •
-:!:..-.-:sources of drinking water due to measur{'edl.onceiitrations 0f their total dis.ol~v.edi-s•)ids: -. :"" .. -"

':•::-.::":.-::. -- Crow Butte Re~ources,: !nc. currently 9oparates the in-situ .c.mmer~ial uranium facility (Crow Butte :.-
': ,/ -facility):near: Crawford, Nebraska. 'The mailiing addre•ssan~d elephoneinu~mber f.or the facilityis PO,:Box . •.

• :.::•i:-.:169, C•rawf'.ord, NebraSka 69339,(.3.08) 665-22.15.,-•"':::.i...:" :: ... • ,"". :1 •" """

.. • .,:!:.;° ": The injecton well s loca•ted in the Northwest Q•.artet of.Sectio•n 19,9 T~oWnShip 31 North, Range 51.
°: -- West, Dawes County, Nebraska. All injectio~n,. testing, monlitoring, :and reclamation activities Will'be:

,.. conducted in ,accordance with requirements and conditions set..forth in parts herein., .

.... : ::..• 'Financial surety, has been established to cover costs. associated..With administration, operation, .
•..... - :aba.ndo1nment, and reclamation of the well as required in .Nebraska Title 1-22;,Rules and Regulationis for- .. :

;:" ;:.UnderqroUnd Iniection and Mineral Production WellS, Ch!ap~ter. 37. : . . ..

: .;!' ,,.".. ... :.::.The Permittee shall comply. wth all conditi~ns :in tis p~e~nit, Stat antd.Federal regulations;
S." =governing cla~ss i non-hazardous waste injection wells, .and the requirem.etits of the Nebraska":-•

, :- •. Department .of Environ~me.ntal.QUal.ity. .. o •: -; .:":..:. .. , .. : .. -.

11" " '•" •'I• :••I:":I. 'Th:; :is Revised pe rrnit becam'e e~ffec:tive 9n Oc.€tob~er__. 200.0.aid shall remain effective' thr~ough 1

: -: .. :"•September 29, 2004, unless it'iS .rey.oked and r~eisslued, or terminkated. .T.tsp~e!rmit is hereby m.di.ied to' : :
*::-_!-: inc•lude :adjustments to parameter litnitations reflective.-of •uren~t an~d anfticipated,.ope~ration~s at the, facility. "i :

Signed."• this. day: of_______________, ! " . "• ,, •- " ;: . . ... .

Mih( 4Lne



• ... : ,...,P.AFT.

•:- i!! "iI• .- emt~m NE0206309 .:-. =:" -. i"

. .ii.:"i,:.i.: .:" i:• ".- . Th" :..lis Permit is for a .Class,.I non-hazardous waste ini.ection wel !o0et~ed.lrnthe•: . .
... ::•.i.:: ::!. ..- •.-. .-.. . .•SE%, NW¼ASection 19, Township 31. Nort'ih, Range 51 west., Dawes Co.unty,.:- . ".

• •:::'."•:-:"- :: : •,. ..:"•2.;"::: .- This Permit is.for aCClssli nonh-azardous. waste inje~ction~we~I a-ssociated with an ,'•. :,
. :..!: ;,::i.",.::.:....i.;:" . '..', :-.situ uiraniumrn fa~cili~ty." The u~ranium f~cillty p~roduces, av•o~lun-.of Was tew.ter in ." ':..::!.
-. ,.-: •.:-::,:;.,:. . ' •,.:"::.: 'iex..ess of whatcPan be re-intrduced to..the ore zone as.pert Qf -he .mlnirng .and •- .:,-: "
:,::•---:•: .,::-•:. • •.:.. . .. .. J:.: e storationi activ~ities:. 'The .operation of thein~jectio~n iwelt allows fpr dlsp•..tlof....-'.;• • :
i.;: •..;.•::::.• •- - ii:..• - : : e~xcs swas~te~lvater a.nd may. elimninate thel need or.additional evaoratin ponds;. :.. .

.... •,:-, -- :.,... :..=-.... 'Th.e rateof injection will generaily. be cOn'stant on a daily basis;, but may.vary.,"."........"
• . .:• i,.::-:,..-• .-. ,; ,.i.;;::.:,;.i..depnding on proessing ,o~erati'ons ait the crow B~utte-facili~ty,..The. w• •ewier. .- -
-: ~s.::,....•-;,•-..,. -.: -.•.::.wi :l- 0. , be pum~ped. into the irnjection! Well, and Introduced into the Mortion an~d... .;.....-- "
- : :.•.- : ":". :•i-',': :: • :. .Swidarnce F'ormations at depths approximately. 3,528 t.3:,8•5 :feet be-low "Kelly , ".: -
• •: .' :• ; .•:-:.- : . ..• ...:'. . B~ush~ng (.1 2 f~e~et abov.e ground: elevation). ContinUOUS: re,.crdl~gv~d s ill•! be"....• ," .

.:.-' - .:.::.-..-: .. ". : ::•- ','. : .. in.ls.talled t[o moni~tor.injection presure, flow. rate andvolUrmeand the pres.sure on, : .!.
• ... ;i• .. o:;.i~::?.•. ' :.: . .:..the annulus between• the tubing and the long string casing.i The inijectio•n •: -: . -. ..:

:",., .. :•:-.•: :'•:... ::.1.•.::". :pres]sur~e of the in jec.tion Zones. The Mechanic~al Integrity. of. th.e inji ~lon .W9.1 Will :i-.'".
' "•:..•.'-:-:,•..:" '• :':"".be. demonstrated !at-least once every .two years during, the life,-of the Well as.. -:., -

.. .. : •"""/ . . : .-. '"•:::req.uired in Nebraska "•itle '122, Chapter 16 . . :. . -:-" . .. : .'
: • , ... ,, 3•: T: his..permit does not authorize any wastewater discharge to th•e land surface or t.o

•~~~..... ....."; ....i- - ::'"":' ".• surface waters Of the State of Nebra~ska. Wastewater that is to be discharged to :

- .: i : ;).t~e surface will be~regulated under a separate permit. ,-

.. ": " " B.- B,: ,: Noti.€• of Inten~t to .Op~erate . . --. . :• : :.:' . ::
• "':i :i :! i:.';:Prkor to op:era~tio• Of the injection well the permittee must submit, a notlcebof completion of •;".

• . ., :•-,..• •ii •,constrlucion to. the lDirectOr containing the following information: :.: :" •; ", .::.

: , ;'. .: :•"" A/-".": " well.completion. report for the injection Well:..., :."-:".:. - ;. "..'= "=:. :

... , ::ii..J:' : !: ;.. : . ;.::A .... A -diagram of the a"s-built constr~uction :of the injection well•: .'•;,"- ,- .i . .-.

""' :• :" :::i'i' "•::•-::•:•i".' 3 . Physical ~ard. Che mical data need.ed to calculate or demonstrate the InteO;nty and" .. : ' .
.. •-:: ." ' :. - ..: '. :; •:!:•:: •aiidity.of the injectiOn weilloperation. Such .data inc€lude but• may not be lim~hited."::".:....

, :..:::'. • • "i, :"a. • The physically determined values for.Transmissivity eand Hydraulic .:..' - -.;:.i:.:
" .- .. :.. ' • .. , .C~ondu~ctvivty of the Morrison and Sundance Formnatlorns, -• •"!: .

• : .,-. "",".• '-..•'::::-: • -b:. ' 'The physical de~termination of the Total Dissolved Solids' (TOS) co~ntent of- .•..:..
-: • .... ~~-the.M~riison and Sundance For'mations. • .. '. ... ' ._':. :..- : ' . .. .. .

:ii i '- ' :S:•" cii" The physic'allymeasured values for the temperatur~eand fo~rmation." "-..
"'!'"•i:';.i':". ,:.i.", "';•.: ..... : pr'essure of the Morrison and Sundance F~ormat~ionhs= . • : .- . ' ".

:i .i • ."-dDelineation" of the actual confinement interval established fom ,.:. .
" " .... " ' ' " : •" '• deSignation of recognized formation log topS .-......-.

- . .. .' , , ' . " : - . - . , . , . ' .. _, .: ": - : .- "' -. . . - •. .



i- i':•••ii'.: :./' :i:-: i:4, Ci.•a.!cUl~tions for:Pressure".Increase Due to inject~ion, Theis Equationi . .. "i .- ;.
-: :"."." -- :" .. .. '.ii•::.,! :C-alculations, Radius ~of Fuid Diplpalcemeritt. Maxi'mum.Sui~face• Injection-. :":...-
: .;,,;.:..: o. • -:i..;•.;.;/. ,:Pr'essure, Morrdson and Su'ndance Forma~tion Fracure Pressure, Anlicipated, -- :

... -•i •,(:i : .... ..: -... : .: , U' Srface Inljection Pressure, and Radius of Pressure Response for the 1nJectlon= : :,... I.-
,".., -:,i'.'- ;,. . .• *. - e•.,l: ;W~and .receiving formations utilting the :physically measur'ed anid determined :- .:.
:: '":i';"" • " : " ": i "values in parts.(B)(1l.). (2.),:and (3) ab~ove,..i•.. .. ,. - .:. ; .. ,'

... ": -°:. ": " ' ... "5-_. A pr~ca.lc~ulated amou~nt of cement necessary to;complete ith~ewe~llalong with well :..
• :•- ::-..;..., :.:..• .i•,: 'recqrd~sdemoristrating the preserc o~f acdequ~te cement to prevent fluid. : . "...

• i'. ::::;", i ~i'- i :": ' 6. ::" ~T.he reu~lt o~f testingw~hic•h de~m.onstrate the mechanical . ":.-:.'- . '"'- -'

• :.: .. .' -.. •; ,. . :'. :..Int.egrity for the injection well by:. . :. ,. :,°. o-: :, .. - . -. "

• :. .; ..." - :.: .- :'.-...a,,:".etn a packer im•..ediatdy above th~ cc~mpletion ir~terval and a pack~er•... °'.
.;":.-::; • ~i:, .. "- '".""; .:-•,•- '.;o Wllhead at ground surfa~ce...T.he .space bet..en the .two will then be.-." .

, ;: -: .". =. .. ::.;..;•,.,...:-:•.: •. :pressurized to atle~aSt1.25% of etnax!r.urn.op~erting g•pressure s~eleifed in, .. :
• . • . !.- -. .,. . }- i- -.. ; ir° "'"P, rt !, .C..f .this pe'rmit. The press~ure mustlbe held for a perido;f at °.., ....
•. ' •.: : } ',':.. ."-::, • . .. least-20 minutes maintai~ning 90%,0f the-original pressure to pass the;-. . .

i.".,•:•:! ... :;•".:i;":.'.f",b. ":Puttng on an, air tight We~llhead a.nd'prassurizig .the :well with air~to force •
' ";"• ;' = l.• :, .•:," ; •:•''. "f thfe wat~er column 'dowii the..casing to a leviel whiere the air press~ure is-.. .

: " . •ii.'i~iii'".'"}'~ii.!:)~r.' .. "equal to 125%°of temaximum-op-erating-pressure."The airlpressur~ewill ,.
,.:".:•..:i•.:. •..-i•:- be maintained- and observed foar-a period of 20OmlnUtes. The pressure. .. •

" :,i. i .must.te held for a period o~f20..minutes maintaining -90,% of the pressUre -
:.: .. : .. .::,=.•:. .- .•to pass the istes.- - . •• • .•

.- : .

.... ... ,

i•'.:,- ..:,.

• .. : -.-. .

" . "- 7..

. .. 8

An evaluation of the .comPatibility of th~e Ppropsed injection fluids-with fluids In the.
"proposed injection horizons (urnder prevafing physical conditions). :,

•In naddition the permittee shall have available on site for review upon r:equest any
other-peitinent-irnfotmation which they have compiled, such as:,

•:a,.- All available geological and geophysical logging, and t•esting on the. well.

•b. ,The results of the formation ~testin• program. -::: .

'c.. Comp~atibility of injelcted materials. with fl~uids in the injection zones and .
• " " the minerals-in both~the injection zones-and .the con.fining zone; or. -. .

. d. I nformation that the DI•rectbr may require in consultation with the.
': .permittee. : , . ... ..

• ,. •; .
• . • , : •.

.. • , ,. . • . .. ° .
, .,. . ." ,.• ".. ., . •

• • • . • ,• " . .
• • •• • • " ' .. • .. . ; ' .. . , • , ...

.- . .. =:" . • ,. , • .. . :,.. .

• , -- .. . . ".• ' . "•" . . •;

o" • "••. - • . .

• . .=

.. . . : . . ' ; : . .':, " " ' " i. . • .- •.

. -. :'



• ."/::.;;.. :" A. !:I:A,,;.The. Pe rm~ittee le authorized to i~nject non-hazardous lquid Waste ,consisting of ,procss:-;. .
.. :...i;, •:... iii;.•- wa.s:e~water and rtestoration water genera~ted.• in Nebr.aska .atna Crow Butte Uranitm facility, .:.
: :...::, • . ' . :.. -. nject.ion Q .,.wastes g~enerated at~o~ther facilities is prohtibit ed. ":- ,•.. ,": -!--....: .. :

i ' :: -.•=;:- .. B::: , Such iinjection shall be: controilecid limited. and monitored by the"permiittee ia.s e. t -:".:;
• •i . ( :. '-(.:" this".. i tsp~rm~it, <°A~llmonitoring r~eports..are •to "ble submitted to thie N~ebraska Depar~tmetof,•. ;.: '"; :
:.::.:(:-::!.•.-': '!;:::-:.•FnVfronrentai-(uahity no later, thian 28 days after the last day of the mont..h for which the: .- ::; ,
.:,: ::-.. •... --• ,.-) ," rno~nitoring data-are being reporteci, Monitorinig report• and other. information req~uired •by .:-: "
o:-.• . . .:: . .. : -. , ';.this penmit shall 1'e directed to: .:" . • .. : " " " - " : .,. :-.. ": .: .: .

: •;..-," -' .= ' ' °' ,:: .,=• • : UIC Prog am ,G -roUnd W ater:Unit '- . .. . -... -, . ,:7 o- ,; .

-'• ":" ' " i • :i : ':. : ' •.. i• .• :. , Lincoln, Nebraska 68509-8922 , _ , -,: -. , " .. :: -

¸ i
•: i¸ :•i: •,:k:i!i •

i:iiki ¸• •

ii i i:ii:,.:: i



*. .. .:. :..ge o l

Injectiln"and Operational .l': •' nJe~tion or Parene~te M~eanuremoii or• Sample. Reporting Aayi r
Pafaml..et.ors . L: .':+" .; .:•, imitaton . .-.- ' Fr~equency ', Requlrem'ne~n No •aSurernent.Type;

necion ,Presure(poundsp~er square 650•-•' 6•psig W-.- : +.""NA " ': Montthly ¢on~inuoue RacerIng

Max.rz..Daity njeotioDVolmr•e•+i ,. -.. R~eport ++.. " . " "N/A-.: " Mo~nhlKy C ontlnuous Rcring"
(. a .o. 7 -" , • " . " " " . . , ' + - . -,! . . • • . ... . .: . . . . + - -' " -" + .. .. . .• ;+. ,_ _._,.._. ._ _,_ _T. +,, ""G .

Ma+dr•mbai• -+++•-:i-:.y .: + .- Repot. ... ' /.- N/:+.A ' . "'Monthly ' .Contiuous eo rdln
In~jectonRate gail+On ler mlinute)".: .+" . . - "•'-.-•. • ', : -. '. ____.__ _.__ __ evi ': i +

•Avera,,ge D+•. n jetin l .+nRiate.+;; .' : Report ... :++-: .. NA, " . . Monthly.. Con.tinuous Recording
(Annuallzed) (gallonspermintat): .. _____"__'____..._____-__'_-__ . .. " _._, ___. ____"_" P vice++ ..- - .:

-Annulu. Pr•ssure (Oundd per square -. ev I n jectin, Prssr Re ----. . + +-: : '-- ' . cordi g, v•,e_

Calcdum' ,.+" i !•i+ •.. +",: . Repo" r h Ot" " %N ' ' ""'"+ eehly'." .. Monthly :.° +Mothly + m l

Sulfate }:.. ". . .- •. .... +..L 1-. o0o00m,/i .+ ,• "'. i Weekly '• , Monthly :.'Mo•nthlyC mpse

"Alkalnto ,j :'++ .+" " : ." :" . ' +oAq0 ,,,ng• '+ :. "Weekly i' +Monthl " Monthly ,on+m l.

pH 4Standerd Units),.. . -,' 5.0- 9.5 " ... .. ' wee~kly . Monthly Monthl A~vernge+

"Radium' .. .. '"iil -J.U-'U. " :"- ,. 50 pCI/l" .kl Motl Monthly Composite
Urn•m 25 "g/Iweekl M... thly +monthyCm oit

Vu nanium 50i+ ''" r: ... I1}"1 mg/I: " . ....... .. We.. .Mo thl Monthly Composite

A. en. :. . .... -- 25 mngn Weekly. Monthly Monthly Compos•t

B1ar+'[+um ,1 + 1 0""• 0 m-g/i Weekly Monthly ' Monthly Composite
C~adlium 1' mg . .. . k.ly Motl MotlyCmpst

Chromumel ' . • .. 5 +m~g/ . .. .Weekly .•, . M.onthly Mo~nthly ComposIte

Lead ... 1005 mg/I ." . WeeklyMotl MnhlCmose
M ,ow " -;. . 0.2 mg"li'+ W e-+ . Monthly Monthly o~mposit

Seulun : Im/ Wekl Monthly " Mo.ntly, -Composite

Slmiver - 5 mg/l Weekly Monthly Monthly~ Composite

• ' + .i • •:... •i+..••. ."

a." ... "The Injecti of •Waseater may be accompan~ied wlhhe; adtl~on'.,f an anti-scalant andlor blocide to I, hibit precipitates•
• -". +.._andS scale from +dev loping in the injection well• " •+ :..". . ." '," . . '..

"& "',Sampllng should take place during the mon~th of May, wth resuits s ubmitted with+ the June. repor.•',r iI i d-p

+' ~~Samples taken in,,Compliance with the injection requirements specifle4 above shall be taken at the following . .

,+:" '" .I nje.tlon+ fluid; at a samnpling outfall betwen the processing plant and t~he injection well. "- , ." . -. "

•.J :" J''I'J:""Samples shall b~e'analyzed in accordance withl Part IX, Y. of this pelmit.



• , . ,: .. M ... - . : .

L - :.. ... •u\ ; ,... page6of 14 -:

• ;. :.i '.:•. ,. .. ... • ::.:, "Permit Number NE0206:36g.9 ::.ii

-. 0.i. .. The ;i;imonthly average, .maximum andrminimum values taken from the..continuous• .",". i.!i..
-•, ! = .:- 'recordingS for the month for injection flow rate and volum~e,, Wellhead annulus pressur~e - -- • .i;
• :i- ' -'and w~Ilhead injection pressure shall be reported in the monthly monitoring repor~t-.",. -.-
•:". . -. .-",SUbmitted to the NDEQ,. .";' . .: .: '. ":. ,: . . " ".,-•. .i.'

E :,i .E," h m•Teonitoi0ng of the pressure buildup in the injection zonies and the static fluid level sha~ll .:. .
: ' " . i: ..; be. condu~cted annually including, at a minimurn, a shut down of the well for a time. •,. -:;.:;:
.. '; .".., ; ... :-sufficient torecord the formation Pressu•r'ein the injection interval, and conduct a valid...:°•:i..
:'•:.,. .. - •;iobsalerv.ation ot the pressur;e fall,-off cuarve fo~r the injection Interval.L A plan for this test shall .{::"
• :; ,.•{: . -i.:,be sUbm .itted to the NDEQ f0"r.review an43 -approval Prior to. condu cting the test. The test. ,, -= . : .-. :
i-: :.... -: ;..-. shall n~t commence until approval of. the test plan has been obtain~ed from the NDEQ.., .. •i-:" : ;.
•:;" :. -" '. ;The test results arnd interprta~tion of this test shall be Submitted to the NOEQ within thirty •'::;'
!.: : -. :: .: (30) days of completiono~f the test - . - . . ,,. . i " : . .•. ... ; - "

" - ,F. The foltowrng shlall also 1 reported'to"the NDEQ by the permittee,-. ,- .. - .'i ;-

: i•;!; :i •- '1.. 1 -;., Any well treatment procedures u~sed', inclUding those associated with normal : . ;•"
:"• ,:..:. '. •:.maintenance and malfu~nction. correction, and all well workovers shall be reported ;.,, :,
,.•: ... : :.: •. to the NDEQ within thirty (30) days of completion. A well treatmentpia~n or .:.;!:'-
•. • • . • ~Worover Plan shall be submitted to ttie NDEQ for revlew and approval prior to - . -:.:
• :., ••.. '. . .commencement of.,a WeUl treatment or .workover. No well treatment or workover .: .

• " • • ii.. •shall commence until!the permittee Ihas obtained approval for the Well treatment :...:
: " . .... : ".orworkover plan from the NDEQ. .. . '."".' "-•.-i. \ ;....

2•; .:"2 "•- Immediate notification to th-e NDE•,f all spills associated with the oPer~aton of- .,. ; ~the injection well or its appurtenances. . ;

;. 3., T~he results and interpretation o.f mechanical integrity tests and any other tests or .
" " logS of the injection well or inijectiOn zornes within thirty (30) dayS of completion.

4 -. 'A written description and explanation of any noncompliance with ,operating
limita'tions as specified. by this permit for wellhead injection pressur'e, injection -
flow volume, or injection limits occurring dluring the month being, reported shall be

•submitted with the monthly monitoring -report. , •;

• . 5. When .the permittee becomes aware that it tailed to submit any relevant facts in .a
.. , .• ; permit application, or submitted incorrect information in a permit applicati~on or in .
- • -. " . ' •anty report to the N.DEQ, the permittee shall submit such facts or corrected.,. .
- ..:. ;• . .. : .infor~matio~n ta the NDEQ within five (5) days of becoming aware of the .;- ... .
. i i -"-• ,'"- •.;circumstances, - " ; ,. :.. .- , . , :,. .'

'• - .. " .• ... .

... .- . ,.• = .
• . ... .•

• • . , : • :

• ,• .-.

- ' . .. •..° - • .. ,..

. . • .:... • . " .

° "..."• • . • • •
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•; ;;•:;•:!'=.:•."'.:,:"":i .-- ••::':-; •' .. •.-: • ".:,° :" . Permit Nu~mber NE0206869:•:;::• --":

.•. • :,•.. .. . . , - , . . .. ,,. : , .. . . .... . . .. • :

,-::_,,:.: -•Part Il!,.. MECHANICAL INTEGRITY TE.STING .:.. . . .... . .,.. ...

::i!i~;-.!,; :': •;:i=A; rnec~henicaI integrity test (M.IT) to check for internal mechaniical negi~tyji S ha.libe c•onducted at ii ".."" .:
•;.i•.•i~i:?/: le~ast~once every: t~o (2)-years.. The internal MIT Is to check for s~ignificant leaPkage .in the cagin~g,...?"::
' ;:=:•!:;!i!-•-;t: .' &.birig,. anc .packer. wheneve~r the N DEQ belieVeS that becau~se of a~downhlole problem te o .:-. .
:. s;•S ,: :;,-: €ntljtued use of thewell constitu~jtes a thre~at to human health, or the fresh and/!or Usable.!waters.: ::,:
=i!:?•;~i:::. : :.:".Ot the S~its of the State,"or: the. release of In~jected fluid into an. uniautho."ized.:o•ne Isaoccuning,.the.::.::=: :

!.:•:: .:: :-: •'.,pe~rrnitte shall be required~to immediately .eai~e.inje~ction and cOndtqct a.MITF. If determined ..
• ,, ;.=,i?:.;".: ;,;'.! .n~ecessa.ry by thie NQ:EQ ,' aM IT shall be €~onldu..ted When there has been a wvel!. w orkov r.' Ar; M IT .:..,.:- ...

ifi;?,:.:i•-•;:•. ::.:p~la'n shall be Submit~dito t~he NDEQ for re vieW:and app~rav~at prior-.to c. nducting any MIT. No MIT.:::L' :.
.i,:! ,:!!-:•:-:-:wo.,rk shall cpmmeflce until approval of th• MIT..has been Obtained from the ND.EQ. Tlhe internal.;.!•:•: .
.. : .i.:-"5:. - i-'i::...MIT shall..be witnessed!, by the N DEQ. I~f the well: faills an MIT, .the r'equirements o~f Secteiort IV, Piart' . ,!".. :•
• i!-• .•:::i;-:-: B. -o,'f thIs permit shell be implemenpnted by the pehmiittee. The results and ihterpretation of a MIT..-...: ..
Y'=:--: "' :: .:shali bb•,submite 'to the NDEQ within thirty (30)days of test completion;l:.- . :i:," ,;-

•'.:!.:-• P art;:: IV.• W,:":ANNULUS PRESSURE.DECLIN~i ANNiULUS. LIQUID LOSS, ANOMALOUS:-".,. .
';::'.•:,;""'•:." •-•---.,: "OPERATIONAL DATA, LOSS OFM.EC.HANICAL• INTEGRITY.. : ... " -".

,•~i,:i .::; "••;:".:.',::.: ' .:annulus liquid indicating a loss of rmechiani.¢al integdity occurs,.o'r anlomalous opertlonal -, ...
:•,•: •. , •" :-. . •- :..[data indicating a loss of mechanical integrity occurs, the~perrhittee sha~llnotify the NDEQ."
"•: :.-,::.-:-,'. ,:, .,:i.within twesnty-f~our (24) hours of becoming aware of the circu~mstances , and the. Pormittee- •'
• .Y:.•' "; ... '" .•:" ''.shall immediately investigate and identify the cause of the annulus pressure de•!lne;", ." .

* .' oannulus liquid loss~or anomalous operational data. •The results, of this investigation shall
', • i: : be reported to the NDEQ within twenty-four (24) hours. of completion. If the welh appears

:'.•: :.' i ...i::• " "to be lacking mechanical integrity, the parmittee, shall: . : .:.

" " " °: :" 2.

" "-". i -B. " .,I,.. loss

".:.:. :. .. .. permi~tte•

'- ! '- ' -.. .- " 1 :;'. '

;-i?-2:' ..- , ::!:-. 3

Immediately. cease injection 0o waste fluids; -
Take all steps required by the NDEQ to determine the presence or absence o
mechanical integrity. If the well!is determinied to have mechanical integrity,
injection may resume after the permilttee has obtained authorization from the
NDE~Qto resume injection~..

ocf mechanical integrity is determined pursuant to Part Ill of this pe~mt h

,e shall: :

Immediately cease injection"o wate fluids; ': ,

Notify the NDEQ Within twenty-four (24) hours of the determination; •

f

Take all steps determined necessary by the, NDEQ to determine wh~ether there
may have been a release Of injection fluids into any unauthorized zone. Thls may
include the need for an external MIT to check for significant fluid movemnent
.through vertical channels adjacent to the welibore. If there is evidence t•ers may
have been a release into an unaiuthorized zone,'the perrnittee shall verbally notify
the N4DEQ within twenty-four (24) hours• of determination. -A written n~otie shlall
also. be provided to the NPEQ within five (5) days of the determination Including a
report describing alliaspects ofthe release;"-. ..

• :

i'• _, :: •
:: :;::
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;4. -•.Comply With any immediate corr~ective or remedial action specified :by the NDE"Q,.:i" i,.,i.::.:
.- .:i +If it is determined nec:essary by the NDEQ, the permittee shall submitf to the. : ":.:

NIDEQ ,a remediation and Corrtective action .plan a~nd implementa~tion scheduLe for ..
•rev~iew and approval.; Work sha~lI notcQommence until approval of the rernediatlon...,.=

and correctiVe action plan baa been obtained from the NDEQ; .....--.- '..,..'..:: .,-..

•".5.." Restore and demonstrate mechanical tntegrity to the ND=Q. -A plian for any v~e~ll' -""
- • workover.'or mechanical integrity test shall be Submitted to the NDEQ. - - :• •"..

- "8. :"Resume injection only upon authorization from the:NDEQ. :". :'.. .:"
".PL:UGGINGJ ABANDONM•N .. . .. . .. . ...... ::;i , .:-: •:•}::. :.. • :: :~•:!.•i~"•.::!::i ::•

The w::T edll shall be plugged and abandoned !upon reaching the end of its useful life orwhen"! : ,::!:

• :"determined necessary by the N DEQ~to protect human: health, or the fresh and/or. usable: : .. :
; waters -or soils of the State. The permittee Shall ntotify the NDEQ at least sixty. (60) days .. •'ii:, .;:i:

* /pror tO plugging and abandonment of the Wel., In addition to the notices, the perrlttee .. ,.••'.,•
. shall submit a plugging a nd abandonlment: plan to..the-NDEQ for revieW and alplrovaiL :.i•:.i :!.";:. -
•...The permittee shall conforflm to .all plugging ~and aband~nment requirements of state end .;i•,i- :
: Federal. regulations and the NDEQ, T!he well Shall be plugged :in a manner that willtiiot" i•.:::.::! .
i 'allow the mnovement of fluids into or between-sources of freszh andlor usabje water or ----. :•,•:.
• allow the .movemen t of injected fluids out of the Injection zones. Pl•ugging and:,"o . -".i~.::i!. "
• .abandonment work shall not commence until a ppmva.I of the plugging and abandOnm~ent •, : ;,'
Spla'n has been obtainedfrom the NDEQ, The report of plugging a;nd. abandonment and . ..- ,: •;. .
Srelated information shall be submitted to .the NOEO within thirty (30) days after completion . •:

of the plugging operation, " - ,, ; ' " " . i, ,::

The permittee shall reclaim all disturbed land surfaces to conserve the s61l and water" •:i .
*resources in the affected area of the injection well. The USDA Soil Conservation Service :,• ,i
shall be consu~lted for technical assistance In reclaiming the-land surface., Topsoil shall be '
reapplied to the natura!.ccntouredi surfaCe of the land, and the soils re-seeded with an ..

* a p p ro p ria te se e d m ix tu re . :. : " . . . . " '

"F!NANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PLUGGING AND.ABANDONMENT.•-• ;: •',-:':.:Parttv1.

.:The permittee-shalt maintain financial responsibility and financial resources to close, plug,-and .. ,
0 bandon the injection well and appurtenances In a manner rquired by the NDEQ. This- .. .

.• requIrement Inceludes the costs for reclaiming disturbed, land Surfaces associated With the injection -
.. WelL IThe permitt~ee currently demonstrates financial assurance through the use of an i rrevo.cable .- •
.. standby letter of credit. Financial assurance documents salla be revised and-updated when•-,

.required by the N OEQ ; , ", ." .-. . -. ... , ':-: ' : ': '
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•!":i-:i!!iJ:!•:..!--::'A:,. !,"The well shall be cased and ceme'nted su~ch that 1) injected fluids..rid flu~ids in the i -oi .: ."i!,.-
• ~i";.:!::::.!,fi•'.:"i:.:i., :. .:injection zo0nes.or other formation fluids do not cause deterioration o~ftl'e water quality f : .::.,.,.:
.;i•:.i;;, i'!i~•-•-::• ).:: ':,:fresh' andior usable :Water: zones,-2) the lo~ssof fresh and/or:usable water du~e to.- .-'.. iii . F..,
!.::'•!;:': ?•'' i'':; •; i :• • ̀ .•do~wnward migration is` prevented, 3). the release f Injected fluids ito an unauthoried. .°. ; .```• ,"
:-;•i:':•'," i:••=';: "q"."': L."y zone is prevented, and 4) corrosion Will be prevented from comprmmising these" ;" -" -."..,.,

•:-.••,i;;•;•.-;.).."."aBj-. Borehole, casing, tubing and cement specifications f'or in~jection well .. :-:'...,..:.•" -- , ... ,.

•Bo:r°!;i~•; •:B "Ho le , Casing or Tubing.I Weight Cas•ing Seat J.Type :of Cement,. MI-pimumn Numb•er f ii:),!
ii!;!•! N•.';:(.l -,':., :!Size,& Material, l bs/ft ,,I,'Depth .i-& Additives--" "S'acks o~f.Cement•. !,"

-:"-:i; 97",31:"•/,'•+ 7. ' .:.I"- .i 23.0 I 3925' i te + 50•500 71 ii,' ::9•i/ -:I'••

:•:::!?:',"-:N/A .. ",. '2°8•to5%' . . " as *. .... N/A. .. ..: " N/A " : ':N/A "-""" ":•

:!:.!:.•]:...::ii•:-.::: :' . , .." ".":: P~acker Type:: Baker Model A-3, AL-2 :or equivalent . : . ). .:' " ;
:.--:i:::.,:'-'., :" .. ° .- " •• •.. Packer Seating Depth: 3450 to 3510 feet' -"". ..

- •: "::;;:.;, :- ..... . . . . ;. . , M ay be converted to barrels. • " . - .
: .:""Y -. )!" - '. -,' .- "-'- . " . • NIA = Not A pplica ble . ' " ' . . ": " " " .- ., .,

-. :.: -j. .- .. ~ .0.. : " Typ~e o.f.Ann.ulus Fluid: Brule Or Chadron'Formation. water contairing scaling and. .
.... • :" " " " " corrosion inhibitors. Minimum Operation AnnuluS Pressure: 150 PSIG above injection

.•-!:-(i .,-'' ).. :.D ' - Injection fluids will be introduced into the Morrison and Sundance Formations through,..• -.
-•: : .,:. -perforations in the casing from 3528 to, 3855 feet. All depths indicated hav~e been . . .

... ... ,:-,." .. " . , measured below the land• surface from 12 feet above, grouind elevation (Kelly bushing). at•
.---. :. -.. .,... . :. . ....• th e injection well ....

•"ii:; Part, V"ii; " SP"ILL PREVENTION AND- CONTAINMENT:.:"

•:: :i• ":. The .".,e:tkhewell will be equpped wth high level sensing instruen~ts as a means of Spill':. " +.:, ..
, "::.•'~i,~i:;,.:,-.,-. .'."prevention. Lined ponds will be: used for spill. containment.. The lined ponds mfust be Qonstructed,. ,"
.. ,•, ,, .:..-...,•;., , ,:".. . .."as .per the requirements of the NDEQ, and must ~,e approved prior to construction and operation.':.'
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i:;,-:;::. :: .i:Part iX. .. STANDARD PERMIT CONDITIONS " : . •. •. .- :" , . .'. . ....

•ii•-:.-;i:i;"~i::•i•; ::•::A. : Du Oty to Conmply:. The permittee shall comply with all condlitions Of thils permit, Federal and:
i;-_.i;i % :• ,- i .:•:. .,; . -.-.State law s and r~egulations.. A ny perm it noncom pliance constitutes a violation of the ... ,;- . "'"-
i...! .'-•:•;."•": ,-.- • -•i ,- ..appropriate act .or regulations, and is grounr~ds for enforcem~er~tactions or; forpermnit- • - •- • " " i;',".:!;-i•.Y:,:' •.•"i.:.,:termination, revocation and reissuance, modification, or denial of a permit renewal..:: ;:.- •

iii!!iiiil~::: • B ut. to.: repy If. the permittee wishes tO continue, an -activit regulated by this perit :'- .. '-..; i.-
-. '.-";;': * after the expiratio!ndate of this p.eimniL the permittee must apply for and obtaln a new.:-:-- .,---"":ii

.. ,.,• ' .. :, •. . i.:.: permnit. An apptlca~ion to renew this p~ernit s..hall be fitedwi'th the NDEQ at least one: *~.. -.":-. ":':-:.:
!,:"",:.:.hUndred eighty (180) days prioi t~o Its expiration date..: .".. ,- ..- , " ;-:." ....- • :.-

,i.-.C.. . DUtY to Cease or.R~ecuce ActIVity: It~shall not be an accepiable defense for a permittee :•in:,. .•:i!
!;•!:-i:•. "::an ienforcment action to delar.e ofclaim that it would have been necessary to halt or. ; :i-:, '"
:; :;.i,.,'.: reduce the perm.itted activity ri .order.t, maintain compliance with .the conditions of-this .. •.. =:-,:i.!:

=" j , " D:utadtoseitipaate:oThe peritesha(I take all reasonable steps to miiize or corrc any
:'•av.rs impct't theenvlronmeplt resulting from noncompliance"'with this perm'it: ,••

... :.... ... "including additional monitoring as necessary to determine the nature and impact of a.-.
:.• . •: -,•:. .-:,•.'..•.. .-.. .- •noncom plying dis~charge or inj~ectlon,-and ,the nece ssary actions to~be taken based on . ' - : .. '
• : i• :. ", ;' .. :::: , -, -' ,i .. : .. . . m o n it o r in g .. . . . " . : . ' " " . • • , . : . . , • • - . . - .

"•'•.:;i:•:: .:-:-...-:.E." Proner Qoeratlon and Maintena~nce: Thle perrmittee •shall at-all times properly operate and.:""'•-
.:"-?••,:i .. :: :"•-.." • :.:"maintain all facilities and system's-of monitoring, treatment, and control (and related ::.,..:.
,"•i--;•;i.:•'•: ";:. " -. .appurtenances) which are installed or~used by the permittee to achieve compliance with ,. "-,i
•-:,.---:. " ; • ..: ... : -the conditions of this permit. 'Proper Operation and maintenance includes effective . : :.
:.•..•:::.:i:-:". '-.! .. :performance, adequate funding.:.ad~equate operator staffing and training, arid adequate ,.:? "
•!•;'.•:•:.•;:;••.. ... :.. ... .laboratory and process:controls, Includilng appropriate quality assurance procedures. •:.'''-.,
:i•..-:•:i: :!-• :.:.. . :• .. "This proVision requires the. operation of back- Up or'auxiiiary-fa~itities or similar systems :. .
-;•i.•i•.-'•, " - .: .. .:...="when necessary to maintain complia~nce with the conditions of'the permit,. . . . ".

ii:i-i:.-:.'i''::: " '"F.: Prooertv Rigqhts: This permlit does"not convey any property rights of any sort, or any "'.:-.
'•!.•:-:•;?;!:":.i;-: -. : . -exclusive pr iviege . - ' . ' ". .. . " .-

"!•!::•:!:: "i:::::: 0G. Dut mt•eto, Provide Information: Theapermiittee shall furnish to the NDEQ within a reasonable..-..'
•:i•ii::ii:!..:..;:.;,';;...time: .", any inforrnation which the NDEQ may request to-determine whether causeeexists for '.!.
• iii:•:-:::"•'"-':;:i. : ::modifying, revoking, reissuing or terminating the permit, or to determine compliance with ": .;.;
•;. t••::i•,'•:•••';!•:'.."'•:-!" •':this permit..- The permittee shall also. furnishi to th'e NDEQ, upon request, copies of reports: !...::-•-
•.•:,:'•••:•:~i•'i:•;". .. : "." ' and inforriatlon required to be kept by •this: permit. -... •..:".•.

:i-"i:':i':!•.";;!:; ": ': " H.r ' Inspection and Right of Entiv: The permittee shall allow the Director, or any authorized .-. ' .
:,•",:: •"• ::? , -:.---.,.: ' '.representative, upon the presentation of credentials and other documents as may be ":"• :
!" :". -.:..: .:;-. ' :. 'required by law, to: . . . :• -. .. . . .. . .
:i::::.-.•. ,. '._ ' "1. "Enter upon the permittee's premises where a regulated facility or activitys I .".::.

*i .::- ;••.. •:•:;:": " located or conducted, or where records are kept Under the conditions of this . ,
:::.::••;..';i:• '•i- ' ' ' .. perm it;" .. - :. . .... .. ": . . ... -

.. :"::'":i-':;.i:..,:," ".. 2,. Have access to and copy, at r:easonable times, 'any rec:ords that must be kept :.
'i'::i.:•- •o:i••::':i ":: ."' ' : under the conditions of this permit; •. .'

.. •..'•:'"".•" .. :- •" 3. . Irspect any facilities, equipment (Including monitoring and control equipment),.
• ' " .? ; ; ". :• ' .. .0: • . .. . t p ra c tic e s,. o r o p e r a ti o ns. . . r e g u la ted•. . o r r e q u ir e d u n d e r. th is p e r m it; . . . .
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4. ap.o.ontrfrt..ups faslrn emt oplneo as ohwis
A autho,.r..,ized,-:., ",. by apprprite ule.an.Reu.aion , any .s ,.t.ce or,.p..rameter,

::.,.... .'':,, ".. at. art l. ato... "Pa e 1 - f 4 :., -: .- :-" .-'-. ,!- "

";" ......' . S..• .. ple' s Mesrm ns an PRecounrds:E 263 9:".-.,..',:,,,

I Stmples ad.meas"remetstaken fo the purpos of monitorng 'hall b

* . of,"z ' .~ Satapued omntor copeet"pictoifrthsprifr eido t lea -

.• .••;, .-"'.:"•.:':t.,', .;:five•.- (5,y'r f 0ro the uate ofsa pe ; of ass U rn emntit rorp.tn or a splic tioneThise ..:..:

•:•.•-. 2..,.-.., . .: ,, ...•.peuhrioed may beprexte Rl~ndedb ReestouteNDlatios any sbtines) or pa2ees -,-....;:t..

*; -.£•".- '. " .- . .. nject e flund lontiln. five ( ..) ye r after.the co p to . "f;n p .u:gi'g-and ... .. ; . "-..".ii'•.:..:

':::• delivers the urecords tofl th No a tecoclson. th retentio .eio .. •:,.,..-•:.

a h aeeatplcadieo samlin or me ,-re ant,

The date•s) analyses.were performed; .. ,

:•.:•:"•-,, ".. The.an.alytical samplins and pesrmnt efr tepuoservton tecniqusorin sethod used;'.'•:":! .. ?-!:

J •i•. :"'- "".S;,L:[.ClibatrRuiremnts A ll permfitnapplcatieords, repal ortinos require ytoisn perit or.;. other:"-:; •:!i., .,;•.

: :•..,..!iio ".! Info.rmat•':!.•'.. ionsremuestedbytinreords, coishofall beporsig ariertiried byInl apermidandewt theeod::,,.:.:••••.

:;!•"'•;'!i: -. requirements.•!/:° of Nbrda skaus TitoCmlet12ues teandp eglc a tion rths perifor -Un eriroud, oIniteast:-..ion -'and •i.

.,;:,,•;,".:.; '-... •..,. ,,.."inera Pro.5 io Wels , frmCheapterb 24. e es rm n, e ot.ra piato .. T i::.:;;;::.:•;.

•':'';ii}",;:••:[ i:i: •/•; : 'I,:'-':•' S.ampesandonmeaspreuremns tak~e ND mas required heenshell ber ore preseatveof~o i'.-:•.•[i",'!..i}:. :

-:•-:;;; 7 •,i: •,. .".i :: . ,... adllve thervlue ands ature ofE a the monitored n dis thareoreIneetion. l sapldd es. .:.".,t:

e.:i:•::L''•::• :".. .:.::'':;~r•rspecfi.monitoring oinfomtso shall nobechangd: wihu noti.f.icat ':':io to and the7,i :i.:;:.

•:i •::" .'•.: '.:approval . of t.he" -'E"

:,.-•.•÷i•; ............. ."."......... Ti.e.d...,......p....,.an ..time.O......ng.or..e...rements*.
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• i•.. .--,. :, '= 2. " M echanicallintegrity '. . , . . . . . . . . , ., .-

- ,..,i!•lS}!•~i!- :-4J*-',':... The Permittee ;shall demonlStrate mechanical integrity t least once .every. two .: ...- ::
i:.•....:.,i.,i- i;••;!;~•!::i:.. "- '" years during the life of the well as requiredherein end in Nebraska litle 122, " ':.
• :"i~!::;:,;;: !;;i~."•:•• : "."-: .. Chapters 16 and 18. The NDEQ shall be notified at least five days. prior to any.:..-.-."-

::":::?•;ii;".'.iii.L:. Tranisfer of Permm!t. This permit is not trantsferable to. any person except after notice and'...: ....

i'}!•;:,;0 . ..'•- ::...reissuance of the permit to shaznge the narneo~f the pe~rrnittee and incorporate such other .": :i .
•,! (.,-.,-',: _ ;i;irequirerentis a.s may be necessary under the appropriate Rules and Regulations. In ; :.;.~.-..

•,-: - .: .. •some cases•, modification and meissuancae is mandatory.' The existing perrnittee shall:.:.;..•:.,
i• :.'..:.-i -i :notify the NDEQ at least ninety (90) days In advance of the propose~d transfer date. The .:.::.:..

-=•'::.:..":;: •notice shall includea writen agreeme~nt between the existing and new pemn'ittee . . ! ::.:..
J. .:-' =:,.;... containing a specifi, date for ranp, re of permit re.sponslbl.rity, ..overage end liability... ..?,, !, .

'. :::::.,• ;,-: , btenthm n demonstate that fIna~ncialrequire'ienta.W!!l be.rmet by thenew...-. i::;-,. ..
;,-.}:"):::,: ;*- the proposeidtransfer date a new permit appl!catk~n includingth ninetya days prirane.. to....)!•-;"••y

!•-. :;;-.:- "- .. documents guaranteeing that. resources a're. available .to profrdy plug. abandon, :ands.:-- •..,•- ..•'i.
Mi"?;..!::.:!. relaim the .well a~nd surrounding affected lands.- . .. i. :." -. -. ":. i: ".. ° . ::!i,'•;

•::i:,:::•i:M.:: memencv'Reoortlna: :The permi~teeshall verbally report to the NDEQ :any =.ii!•:i(i•:."
.,,, •;',}':!'" :"noncompliance Which may endanger human health or te, environment within twenty-four- .. "-;,•"

i:.:!,.:.:.'",-' -' .(24) hours of becoming ,aware of the 'ircumstances. Awrittt.en sub~mission shall, also be -•.-.; . .
:•.i:'".:. •."provided within five (5).days of the time the permittee becomes aware of the "..-.,."••.,-.!:••',.i;i~~i~'•.;•i :.,-;! ":.•.circumstances; .•The Written s.•jbmissipn shall contain a descd1~tlon of the noncompliance .;.;:.

. -.-.:. and Its cause;, the period of noncompliance, inctuding exact dates and times, corrective. -:.. .,.:-'":.,••!,::,..-:•:~ . . .action taken,.and If the noncompliance has not been corrected, the antiip-Jated time it is ' .•., " C
.. •:ii; : •:':. : .expete to continue; .and steps taken 'or planned to reuce, eliminate, and •wevent . . "":

.,.:.. reoccurrence of the noncompl!iance,. The permittee~shaUi comply with any-corrective or -•'....
•:,.:,-:, .. - . remedial action required by the NDEQ. '-'""'

•; • ; .• •' - N . . o p e ra tlo ,R e u l e m ~e n t s :. .. .. .

.-.--••.:,•-.•-. '..: i". . •'; ••1. The operator of the well shall not allow the movement of fluid containing any.
-:.- • .contaminant Into any formation or aquifer not permitted to receive fluid by this .
....." :.:;... •. *. permit. The operator shall have. the burden of showing that the requirements of ,:"..•.
,;;,• .., " 2 • hsparagraph are met, . ..
•! •: I"f an y water quality monitoring of an aquifer iniae the movement~of any ,

•:;,":- '.•":'. .. contaminant into any form ation or aquifer not permitted to receive fluids by this .-••:•:•::'•0... -: • "permit, the operator shall take such actic.n as requiredby the NDEQ, including .... -
":.:.:....:: .*. .taking the well out of service,. closure of the. well., or plugging, arnd abandonment. of :'i:"

the well:.... .. .. •...

.:-:.• .i Prmt odl'mtlnsand Temnt~sAfter noic and. opporwJnlty for a hearing, this ..
:.-I,; i..:.-,permit may be mod!ified, revoked and reissued, or terminated in whole or in part during its '.

i~••••- :.,•:! term for cause as provided, but not limited to those set forth in .Nebraska Title 122, .,--,., ::.:
;•.•:-- .,.;:::.Chapter 27;: T'he permittee shall furnLsh to the NDEQ, within a reasonable amount of ; .: ,.-•-:,.-
•::....;:v ..:•'..time, n1 ,nomtonw~hteNE may re~quest to.d~ete~rmlne wvheth.er cause exists for ,•• .:,•..•:.
•i':. ;•:•-i.•,:with this permit, The permittee shall also furnish, upon request, copies of all records.-...- ;.,

*••:,- " : required to be kept by this per'mit . .. •' . .. ,.• .- . . " , ".",:.,: ,
--. , . .•.. .• -. ., . ... • .... •. -'

• . *o. .: ':.. * '. .. - . .- ... . • .: ". . " ., .
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P:"'''*"=• ..1 SieVerability: "The provisions of this permit are sdveabie4 and if anyprvioofti
,, " ~~permit and any circumstance is held invalid, the application of such provision to other:- •.:::::,-
,,.-• • . .... :.circumstances and the'remainder-of the permit shall not beaffected as stated in. " :i::;. • N ebraska Title 122, C hapte 40. .. , .-. . ..

::!i: .;.. :.Q:.. .:.:: Chanae :in= ,Wastestreams: AnY facility .changes or process mnodification~swhlch may .result-:. :• .'"
:::::•,-:"': .!•i .in new, diff~ernt.:or alteredl wastestreams or an increase In was-testream vqiumes or an.. -:",.:.
::...::•:•:; . .• ,,:increase ln conce~ntration of poilutants shall be reported to the NDEQ at least one .- ";: :•i::•::•
i ~ ~ .": :.: •: ,:. :: -.:• : h u n d ~re d e g h ty .(l 8 0) d a y s b e fo re s u c h c h a n g e s . " .. ;. " .. .., , -• ..:: , :. - .: -". : -. -. / ,". : : - , " .

•R;. •,.A t I!.ated Noncom .,plance;. ffraym sn h am e w l eu a l ocm l ih - •-.. -... |,...--...• ..if fo any ' reason .", th pe "ite' I . b.e.. .nbl to comply.' w:,. . ..t ,'.-.:.'.
.••,•:.:::.•. ;•.: =.••..:permit requirements, tile permittee shall give advance notjce to the NDEQ, The notrice ".ii:'.":..
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CAIVIECO R•ESOURCES
CROW BUTTE OPERATION

SERP 15-06

Crow Butte Resources, I[nc0

Safety and Environmental Review Panel

Evaluation Report - SERf? 15-06

New Restricted Area

June 16, 2015

The Crow Butte Resources, Inc. (CBR) Safety and Environmental Review Panel (SERP)
met to review and approve to the restricted area boundary at the Central Processing Plant
(CPP) and Restoration Building (RO) at the Crow Butte Uranium Project.

The SERP appointed for this evaluation consisted of the following members:

Bob Tiensvold

Steven Boeselager

Larry Teahon

Title
Mine Manager

Area fEx~eftise
Management

Restoration Supervisor Welifield Operations

SHEQ Manager

Tami Dyer

Tate Hagman

Radiation Safety Officer

Administrative Supervisor

Environment

Radiation Safety

Instrumentation

Mr. Tiensvold is the SERP Chairman. Mr. Teahon was appointed SERP Secretary for this
evaluation.

Purpose of SERF Evaluation

The purpose of this evaluation by the CBR SERP was to review expanding the restricted
areas at the CPP and RO to include the addition of a scanning booth on the south side of
the CPP, adding the bicarb chemical storage area on the north side of the CPP, and
extending the restrictedl area on the south side of the RO from the walkout door to include
the scanning booth at the southeast corner of the building in compliance with 10 CFR
20.1003.

The expansion of the restricted areas is to allow for individuals to perform alpha and beta
contamination surveys upon leaving a restricted area. The additional distance and
shielding is required to meet the MDC of the survey instruments.
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(Drawing is attached to the SERP)

AUTHORITY OF SERF

License Condition 9.4. Change, Test~ and Experiment License Condition

A) The licensee may, without obtaining a license amendment pursuant to 10 CFR
40.44, and subject to conditions specified in (B) of this condition:

i. Make changes in the facility as described in the license application (as updated);
i~i, Make changes in the procedures as described in the license application (as

updated); and
iii. Conduct tests of experiments not described in the license application (as updated).

B) The licensee shall obtain a license amendment pursuant to 10 CFR 40.44 prior to
implementing a proposed change, test, or experiment if the change, test, or
experiment would:

1. Result in more than a minimal increase in the frequency of occurrence of an
accident previously evaluated in the license application (as updated);

ii. Result in more than a minimal increase in the likelihood of occurrence of a
malfunction of a facility structure, equipment, or monitoring system (SEMS)
important to safety previously evaluated in the license application (as updated);

iii. Result in more than a minimal increase in the consequences of an accident
previously evaluated in the license application (as updated);

iv. Result in more than a minimal increase in the consequences of a malfunction of
an SEMS previously evaluated in the license application (as updated);

v. Create a possibility for an accident of a different type that any previously
evaluated in the license application (as updated);

vi. Create a possibility- for a malfunction of an SEMS with a different result than
previously evaluated in the license application (as updated);

vii. Result in a departure from the method of evaluation described in the license
application (as updated) used in establishing the final safety evaluation report
(FSER), environmental impact statement (EIS), environmental assessment (EA)
or the technical evaluation reports (TERs) or other analysis and evaluations for
license amendments.

viii. For the purposes of SERP evaluations, SEMS means any SEMS that has been
referenced in a staff SI3R, TER, EA, or EIS and supplements and amendments
thereof.

C) Additionally, the licensee must obtain a license amendment unless the change,
test, or experiment is consistent with NRC' s previous conclusions, or the basis of,
or analysis leading to, the conclusions of actions, designs, or design
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configurations analyzed and selected in the site or facility SER, TER, and EIS or
EA. This would include all supplements and anmendments, and TERs, EAs, EISs
issued with amendments to this license.

The SERP evaluation was conducted in accordance with the instructions contained in the
Safety, Health, Environment, and Quality Management System (SHEQMS) Volume LI,
Management Procedures, SHEQ-6, Managing C'hange. The SERP reviewed the
expansion of the restricted areas and supporting documentation and evaluated this
information as compared with the requirements of the licensing basis, including the
following documents:

oTitle 10, Code of Federal Regulations;
o Source Materials License SUA-1534, Renewal dated November 5, 2014;
o Application for Renewal of USNRC Radioactive Source Materials License SUA-1534,

Crow Butte Resources, Inc. November 2007;
* Environmental Assessment for Renewal of Source Materials License No. SUA-1534,

USN-RC October 2014;
SSafety Evaluation Report for Renewal of Source Materials" License No. SUA-15S34,

USNR.C August 2014;
o Technical Evaluation Reports issued in support of amendments to SUA-l1534.

Title 10 Code of Federal Regulations

The proposed change will have no impact on CBR's ability to meet all applicable NRC
regulations.

Source Materials License SUA-1534 Reguit-ements

License Condition 9.6: "Release of surficially contaminated equipment, materials, or
packages for unrestricted use shall be in accordance with the N-RC guidance document
"Guidelines for Decontamination of Facilities and Equipment Prior to Release for
Unrestricted Use or Termination of Licenses for Byproduct, Source, or Special Nuclear
Material," (the Guidelines) dated April 1993 (ADAMS Accession No. ML003745526),
or in accordance with a suitable alternative program which shall be approved by NRC
prior to any such releases.

License Condition 9.11: "The licensee is hereby exempted from the requirements of 10
CFR 20.1902(e) for areas within the facility, provided that all entrances to the facility are
conspicuously posted with the words, "CAUTION: ANY AREA WITHIN TI-lS
FACILITY MAY CONTAIN RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL."

Crow Butte has posted signage at all entrances into the facility with the above described
language.
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Also, as a best management practice the new restricted areas have the following signage:

"CAUTION: RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL)'.

The proposed changes are in compliance with these license conditions.

Environmental Assessment

The SERP reviewed the contents of the Environmental Assessment (EA) prepared by
NRC in October 2014 to determine whether the proposed change could cause substantive
safety or environmental impacts.

Section 4.12.2 Radiological Impacts

The proposed changes will have no impact on the previous NRC staff conclusions.

Financial Surety

The proposed change is covered in the NRC-approved financial surety maintained by
CBR and approved by Amendment 27 to SUA-1534 (February 1998) in the amount of
$43,223,280.

Safety Evaluation Renort

The Safety Evaluation Report (SER) prepared by NRC in August 2014 evaluated the
monitoring of disposal options,

Section 5.7.3.3.2 Personnel Monitoring

Expansion of the restricted areas will allow all personnel leaving a restricted area to
perform alpha and beta contamination surveys.

The expansion of the restricted areas will have no impact on the previous NRC staff
conclusions.

Technical Evaluation Renort

There have been no Technical Evaluation Reports (TERs) prepared by NRC staff since
renewal of SUA-1534 on November 5, 2014.

Degradation of Essential Safety or Environmental Commitment

SUA-1534 allows CBR to make changes as long as they do not degrade the essential
safety or environmental commitments made in the application. The SERP determined that
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safety commitments made in the License Renewal and discussed in the EA and SER have
been met and that the expansion of the restricted areas will not degrade the safety and
environmental commitments.

Based upon this evaluation of the licensing basis, the CBR SERP hereby approves the
expansion of the restricted areas.

Approved this 16th day of June, 2015.

Bob Tiensvold, Mine Manager
SERP Chairman

Lbarry TepoSHEQ Manager

SERP Secretary

Tami Dyer, Radiation Safety Officer

Steven Boeselager, RestrtinSupervisor

Tate Hagman~ndinistrative Supervisor
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Crow Butte Resources, Inc.

Safety and Environmental Review Panel

Evaluation Report - SERP 15-07

Approval to Operate Additional Restoration Wells

Nine Wells in Mine Unit 5

July 1, 2015

The Crow Butte Resources, Inc. (CBR) Safety and Environmental Review Panel (SERP)
met to review and approve the operation of nine restoration wells in Mine Unit 5 at the
Crow Butte Uranium Project.

The SERP appointed for this evaluation consisted of the following members:

Name Title Area of Expertise
Bob Tiensvold Mine Manager Management

Steven Boeselager Restoration Supervisor Wellfield Operations

Wade Beins Senior Geologist Well Construction

Larry Teah'on SHEQ Manager Environment

Tami Dyer Radiation Safety Officer Radiation Safety

TFate flagman Administrative Supervisor Instrumentation

Mr. Tiensvold is the SERP Chairman. Mr. Teahon was appointed SERF Secretary for this

evaluation.

Purp~ose of SERP Evaluation

In 2011, CBR installed eight additional wells in Mine Unit 5 (6009, 6010, 6012, 6013,
6014, 6015, 60.17, and 6018) with the intent of using them to assist in restoration and
water quality monitoring in the mine unit. BL5-3 is a baseline well installed in Mine
Unit 5 on August 30, 1996.

The purpose of this evaluation by the CBR SERP was to review and approve the startup
of these nine wells in Mine Unit 5. Wells 6009, 6010, 6012, and 6013 are physically
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connected to Welihouse 16. Wells 6014 and BL5-3 are physically connected to
Wellhouse 17. Wells 6015, 6017, and 6018 are physically connected to Welihouse 20.

AUTHORITY OF SERP

License Condition 9.4, Change, Test and Experiment License Condition

A) The licensee may, without obtaining a license amendment pursuant to 10 CFR

40.44, and subject to conditions specified in (B) of this condition:

i. Make changes in the facility as described in the license application (as updated);
ii. Make changes in the procedures as described in the license application (as

updated); and
iii. Conduct tests of experiments not described in the license application (as updated).

B) The licensee shall obtain a license amendment pursuant to 10 CFR 40.44 prior to
implementing a proposed change, test, or experiment if the change, test, or
experiment would:

i. Result in more than a minimal increase in the frequency of occurrence of an
accident previously evaluated in the license application (as updated);

ii. Result in more than a minima], increase in the likelihood of occurrence of a
malfunction of a facility structure, equipment, or monitoring system (SEMS)
important to safety previously evaluated in the license application (as updated);

iii. Result in more than a minimal increase in the consequences of an accident
previously evaluated in the license application (as updated);

iv. Result in more than a minimal increase in the consequences of a malfunction of
an SEMS previously evaluated in the license application (as updated);

v. Create a possibility for an accident of a different type that any previously
evaluated in the license application (as updated);

vi. Create a possibility for a malfunction of an SEMS with a different result than
previously evaluated in the license application (as updated);

vii. Result in a departure from the method of evaluation described in the license
application (as updated) used in establishing the final safety evaluation report
(FSER), environmental impact statement (EIS), environmental assessment (EA)
or the technical evaluation reports (TERs) or other analysis and evaluations for
license amendments.

viii. For the purposes of SERP evaluations, SEMS means any SEMS that has been
referenced in a staff SER, TER, EA, or EIS and supplements and amendments
thereof.
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C) Additionally, the licensee must obtain a license amendment unless the change,
test, or experiment is consistent with NRC's previous conclusions, or the basis of,
or analysis leading to, the conclusions of actions, designs, or design
configurations analyzed and selected in the site or facility SER, TER, and ELS or
EA. This would include all supplements and amendments, and TERs, EAs, EISs
issued with amendments to this license.

The SERP evaluation was conducted in accordance with the instructions contained in the
Safety, Health, Environment, and Quality Management System (SHEQMS) Volume II,
Management Procedures, SHEQ-6, Managing Change. The SERP reviewed the
Wellhouse startup checklists and supporting documentation and evaluated this
information as compared with the requirements of the licensing basis, including the
following documents:

* Title 10, Code of Federal Regulations;
* Source Materials License SUA-1534, Renewal dated November 5, 2014;
* Application for Renewal of USNRC Radioactive Source Materials License SUA-1S34,

Crow Butte Resources, Inc. November 2007;
* Environmental Assessment for Renewal of Source Materials License No. SUA-1534,

USNRC October 2014;
* Safety Evaluation Report for Renewal of Source Materials License No. SUA-J1534,

USNRC August 2014;
* Technical Evaluation Reports issued in support of amendments to SUA-1 534.

Title 10 Code of Federal Regulations

The proposed change will have-no impact on CBR's ability to meet all applicable NRC

regulations.

Source Materials License SUA-1534 Requirements

Mine Unit 5 was previously approved by License Amendment #31 dated December 20,
1995 (Original License - December 1989). Therefore, no review of monitor well location,
installation or baseline sampling and Upper Control Limit determination is required for
approval of the start-up of these wells. Mine Unit 5 was put into restoration on August
14, 2007.

License Condition 10.5: This License Condition requires that CBR construct all
wells in accordance with the methods contained in the Section 3.1.2 of the approved
License Renewal. License Condition 10.5 also requires that CBR perform mechanical
integrity tests (MIT) for all injection and production wells.
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The well construction methods in use for these wells are the same as those described in
the License Renewal and contained in SHEQMS Volume III, Operations Manual,
Procedure P-25, Well Installation. MITs were performed in accordance with SHEQMS
Volume Ill, Operations Manual, Procedure P-23, Mechanical Integrity Test (MIT). All
MIT data sheets were contained in the Notice of Intent to Operate these nine wells that
was submitted to the NDEQ. These MIT data sheets were provided by the Senior
Geologist and reviewed by the SERP. The records indicate that the MITs performed on
these nine wells met the requirements.

License Condition 9.2: This License Condition requires that CBR conduct
operations in accordance with the representations contained in the License Renewal.
Section 3.1.3 of the License Renewal discusses construction materials, instrumentation~,
and monitoring requirements. Section 3.3 also discusses instrumentation, including
wellhouse injection and production instrumentation and wet building alarms for
wellhouses. Section 7.4.3.3 of the License Renewal requires that leak tests be performed
on all wellfield piping before placing the system into production operations.

The SERP reviewed the Wellhouse Start-up Checklist for Welihouses 16, 17 and 20. This
checklist was developed by the Welifield Construction staff to document completion of
all required actions before initiating operations in a wellhouse. Some of these actions are
required by regulatory and licensing requirements, while some were developed over the
course of mining experience at Crow Butte. Construction activities are governed by
SHEQMS Volume III, Operations Manual, Procedure P-15, Installation of Weilfield
Pipelines. The Operations I Maintenance Manager reviewed these items and stated that
all had been completed and the appropriate controls were in place.

A copy of the Wellhouse Start-Up Checklist is attached to this SERP Evaluation.
Supporting documentation in the form of pressure tests and ground continuity checks are
also attached.

Environmental Assessment

The SERP reviewed the contents of the Environmental Assessment (EA) prepared by
NRC in October 2014 to determine whether the proposed change could cause substantive
safety or environmental impacts.

Well construction and testing as described in the EA has been completed for the wells in
this mine unit.

Section 3.1.3 discusses leak testing of wellfield piping. The SERP reviewed the
completion of pressure testing for piping systems associated with Wellhouses 16, 1 7 and
20 and found that they meet the intent of the EA.
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Financial Surety

The proposed change is covered in the NRC-approved financial surety maintained by
CBR and approved by Amendment 27 to SUA-1534 in the amount of $43,223,280.

Safety Evaluation Report

The Safety Evaluation Report (SER) prepared by NRC in August 2014 principally
provides the basis for worker safety at Crow Butte and does not specifically address the
issues related to approval of welihouses.

Technical Evaluation Reports

There have been no Technical Evaluation Reports (TERs) prepared by NRC staff since
renewal of SUA-l1534 on November 5, 2014.

Degradation of Essential Safety or Environmental Commitment

SUA-1534 allows CBR to make changes as long as they do not degrade the essential
safety or environmental commitments made in the application. The SERP determined that
safety commitments made in the License Renewal and discussed in the EA have been met
and that startup of these nine wells will not degrade the safety and environmental
commitments.

Based upon this evaluation of the licensing basis, the CBR SERP hereby approves startup
and operation of nine restoration wells in Mine Unit 5.

Approved this 1 st day of July, 2015.

o~b iensold, Mine Manager

SERP Chairman

Lary eahr•SHEQ Manager
SERP Secretary

Tami Dyer, Radiation Safety Officer
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W e Beins, Senior Geologist

Tate Hagman Administrative Supervisor
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STATE OF NEBRASKA
Dave Hehueman
Goveror DEPARTME-NT OP EVI•RONMNTAL QUALITY

Michael J. LUnder
Director

Suite 400, The Atrium
1200 'N' Street

P.O. Box 98922
Lincoln, Nebraska 68509-8922

Phone (402) 471-2186
FAX (402) 471-2909

website: wvww.deq.state.ne.us

Mr. Paul Goranson
Crow Butte Resources, Inc.
2020 Carey Ave, Ste 600
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82001

JUN 0O 2011

Dear Mr. Goranson:

On June 6, 2011 the Nebraska Department of Environmental Quality received a submittal
of information from Crow Butte Resources, Inc, The submittal serves as a Notice of Intent to
Operate Restoration Wells and contains Well Completion Reports and Casing Integrity Test
Reports tbr seven wells in Mine Unit 4 and 18 wells in Mine Unit 5. These wells are intended to
assist with restoration activities in Mine Units 4 & 5.

The Department has reviewed the information submitted and determined that it is
adequate and complete. Upper Control Limits and Restoration Values established for Mine
Units 4 & 5 have been previously approved. Approval of the additional wells will not alter those
values. The Department hereby approves the Notice of Intent to Operate the seven additional
wvells in Mine Unit 4 and 1 8 additional restoration wells in Mine Unit 5.

If you have any questions concerning this matter, please contact Jenny Coughlin of my
staff at (402) 471-4290.

Sincerely,

Director

ML/jlcword/CBRlletter/NOI_M U4&5restoration.doc

Cc: Dave Carlson, NDEQ
Jim Stokey, CBR



\\ STATE OF NEBRASI•A
Dave Heineman
Governor

*DEPA~rTME oF ENVUorIONEAL QUALITY
Michael J. Ltnder

Director
:Suite 400, The Atrium

1200 'N° Street
P.O, Box 98922

Lincoln, Nebraska 68509-8922
-Phone (4.02) 471-2186

FAX (402) 471-2909
website: w/ww.deq.state.ne.ustNOV 1 5I ZUIlQ

Mr. Paul Goranson
Crow Butte.Resourees, Inc.
2020 Carey Aye, Ste 600
Cheyenne, Colorado 82001

Dear Mr. Goranson:

On October 22, 2010 the Nebraska Department of Environmental Quality received a
submittal of information from Crow Butte Resources, Inc. The submittal serves as a Notice of
Intent to Operate Restoration Wells and contains Well Completion Reports and Casing Integrity
Test Reports for ten wells in Mine Unit 5 (6000, 6001, 6002, 6003, 6005, BL5-1, BL5-2, BL5-3,
BL5-4, BL5-5) in Mine Unit 5. Wells 6000 through 6005 are intended to assist with restoration
activities in Mine Unit 5. Baseline wells BL5-l through BL5-5' were additional wells required by
NDEQ in the original Notice of Intent Approval. These wells were installed in 1996 and have
subsequently undergone two 5-year mechanical integrity tests.

The Department has reviewed the information submitted and determined that it is
adequate and complete. Upper Control Limits and Restoration Values established for Mine Unit
5 have been previously approved. Approval of the additional wells will not alter those values.
The Department hereby approves the Notice of Intent to Operate the ten additional restoration
wells in Mine Unit 5.

If you have any questions concerning this matter, please contact Jenny Coughlin of my
staff at (402) 471-4290.

Director

ML/jlc
word/CB R/letter/NOIMU5restoration.doc

Co: Dave Carlson, NDEQ
Jim Stokey, CBR
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Well House Start-Up Checklist Well House # 16
Well House Start-Up Checklist Well House # 16

Date
Comm~ents ComeletedL:•lf Descrption Person Initlal

1 Permit To Operate WADE BEINS ______-__ b (i/..f: t0A2
2 Complete, pressu re Testing (Trrunkline arnd House) _____________ NA _________

3 Pipelines checked for leaks VERN STOKEY ____________ -/g--/5 k_.
4 Pipelines buded VERN STOKEY ___________ 7•;',V .0

5 Pressure gauges manifolds _______________NA ____ _____

6 Inj~ection lines equipped with totaliing flow meters VENSToKEY _______._ f7 " t'Tz5'
"7 Injection and Production total flows can be measured VERN STOKE-Y ,, ______ &-2'-!J 1 j.71

aUnused trunkline locked out by two separate means NA _____

9Isolation valves are closed and chained _____ NA

'i Well-field Layout map in house VERN STOKEY____ •-2•L•1 g.

12 Check berms .... __ NA_____

13 Pressure check oxygen lines ,,, NA _____

14 Continuity check on producers _____ NA _____

is Ground fault check _____ NA

16 Communications wire check _____ NA

17 Heater size check _____ NA ____ _____

•rocessor installed well house _____ NA _____

19 UPS installed and operational _____ NA __________

20 Wet house alarm installed ,.____ NA ____

21 Wet house alarm checked ,.NA ....________

22 Oxygen solenoid checked N_______A ____

23 ,Check fuses in control panel .NA __________

24 Program MMI . ..... TATEHAGMAN ______ &I ' "

25 Pro ram PLC ____ NA ___ ___

26 Set Scalar Card 'K' Factors VERN STOKEY _________ _•____ • iL /i. ..

27Off tagls and lockouts VERN STO.KEY •-}I'].5 OLS•,
28 Contaminated and uncontaminated cans NA _____

29 Complete 2" lateral inspection DADE SCOGGAN (oll-.•"~
30Visually inspect entire system to plant NA ___

31 Labels on Monitor Wells NA __________

32 Valve Station Covers and Stairs Built NA ____

33 Manifold Pressure Switches Installed _____________NA ____

34 Injection Filter Installed _______________ ____NA

35 Filter instrumentation and gau.ges installed ________________NA ______. _____

36 Electric door lock installed _______________ ____NA_____ _____

.Jpdate Daily Walk Through. Inspection form SHEQ 4-1 NA ____

Well House Slsit-Up Ctx~ekIio 
May09 

Rev 3

STIEQ 2-22ReiePg lf
May09R•Es•I

l•v3Pag• lofI



Mine Unit 4 Restoration Wells

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

well!#
6023
6024
6025
6026
6027
6028
6029

D

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Mine Unit 5 Restoration Wells

well #
6004
6006
6007
6008
6009
6010
6011
6012
6013
6014
i6015

6016
6017
6018
6019
6020 ,
6021 •
6022!



Crow Butte Resources
Final Inspection of Piping Welihead to Plant /

Wellhouse: 16 •
Revie of Pressure Test Data Copee•

Item # Well # Initialed by Comments

MineMagr:,.,,/-• ----
W.F.C. Foreman: •" -'

Non-Service Lines Looked..Out:•.• • r•/
item I Well # Initialed b•P Comment"

I - - , - .3-p

P1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

p _____ ,,

P _ _ _ _

P

p ____,__,

P _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P _ _ _ _

p _ _ _ _

16

17

18

19 I - & ~I -



Item Wel # Iitiaed b Coment Item # Well # Initialed by Comments
-' I I ~

I 8009 flRS I

I6010 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

,_6012 ________________

181 LIS _ __ _ __ _ _

I __________________

I __________________

I _____________________

I______________________

i __________________

I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I _____________________________.__ ,,_

I______________________
I ____________________,___,___________

I______________________

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

38

37

38

F I_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _

I________________

I________________

I _____________________

I __________________

I__ _ _

I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

, 

i

I
a ~1. &

I I I I



Well House Pressure Check Verification
Pressure Check for Well House "

D=e:•-/•"/•

Injectionz" PoutonOn 2Yo/.3 the 2" laterals were pressured to /2'-': psi1..This was done
using injection manifold pressure and injection water. The time interval was as follows:

--Start:/.2• psi at
_Stop: / ., psi at

Welilfeld Operator ~ertf~rming test

/o2 amr/ph

Date

Injection • ProdctionOh Z, o.O/Z the 2" laterals were pressured to J) - .psi. This was done
using injection manifold pressure and injection water. The time interval was as follows:

Start: ",2Q psi at
- /Stop:j7 .~psi at i7- 'f?% am/pc)

i, Date

Injection. o ProctioniOn ______the 2" laterals were pressured to psi. This was done
using injectin manifold pressure and injection water. The time interval was as follows:

Start: psi at
Stop: ,psi at

am/~pm
_ am/pm

Wellr lid Operator performing test Da~te '-

Injection [1 Production D•On the 2" laterals were pressured to psi1. This was done
using injection manifold pressure and injection water. The time interval was as follows:

Start: psi at
.Stop: psi at

_____amlpm
_____am/pm

Wellfielci Operator performing test Date



Well, House Pressure Check Verification
Pressure Check for Well. House__________ Date: 3" / ?-/&

Injection • ProductionOn •w'•/ the 2" laterals were pressured to /67o tusi. This was done
using, injection manifold pressure and injection water. The time interval, was as follows:

•Start: •/•2c • psi at
.Stop:~ / psi at

We ie •4peratopeorigts

t~i'/ aYpm
.. /JIL,. s/pm

Date

InjectiOn •L Production ci
Oh 26Z'o/,• the 2" laterals were pressured to /,,a psi. This was done
using injection manifold pressure and injection water. The time interval was as follows:

Start;./•opsi at
.Stop:j//jpsi at

Wl• or efomng test

l3,36 d/pm
15/• s/•/pm

Date

injection ci Production c
On the 2" laterals were pressured to psps . This was done
using Injection manifold pressure and injection water..The time interval was as follows:

Start: psi at
.Stop: ,psi at _____am/pm,_____am/pro

Welifleld Operator p'erforming test Date.

injection ci Production ci
On _______the 2" laterals Were pressured to ._ psi. This was done
using injection manifold pressure and injection water; The time interval was as follows:

Start: psi atStop: psi at _____amtpm
_____am/pmo

Weifield Operator-performing test DtDate



ANebraska Department.Sof Environmental Quality

Casing Integrity Test Report

Company:-

Project:

Casing Type:

Hole Depth:

Permit No: i.'Et>.hz_7(o/

Wel No:

ira ) Casing Depth:

Screened Interval(s):

Depth to K-Packer: {a•t
Depth to Test Packer(s)/ TZ~/ALv~kA e~e I

("73
Comments€1:

c'N 1t,4(c' ,/

ELAPSED
TIME (Mln}

PRESSURE
(PSIG)TIME

__ __ :1) "! '
i .'K2 - g lZ
?20/o

.... _ _ _ _

Test Performed By:

Calibration Performed By:. "

Dat: -3/b1L.

CERTIFICATION

I certify under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with die information submitted in this
application and arll and that, based on inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible fbr obtainm"ng
information, I believe that the informnation is truie, accurate and complete. Further, [ certify awareness that there are
significant penalties for submitting fase information, including the possibility of a fine, and imprisomnmei

Wade Beins
By

By

Senior Geologist

May 25, 2011
DATE



ANebraska DepartmentSof Environmental Quality

Casing Integrity Test Report

Company:.

Project: -

Casing Type:

Hole Depth:

wellNo: •/

•.• _q s-
LA4~. ('eAdi~,k

-73o Casing Depth:

Screened Interval(s):

Depth to K-Packerx

Comments

4at -~it~.
&4d

d 2 J~~~jj
Depth to Test P'ackras)

mr , l

AIz~w LAe~
V

Ap•--• o._+-•,•'
ai- ass'

ELAPSED
TIME (Miii)

PRESSURE
(P:SIG)TIME

/•'s-5" /423
/• : • Io /0
_ _ _ _ < _ _ _

Test Performed By:

Date: kR/I

Calibration PerfimnedBy T~1~
Da~

CEIJTIFCALTIoN

I cet, unde penalty of law that I have pesnal xminmd and am familiar with the inbm aion sub mite ind
applicatdion and all atacments and that, based on inquiny of those individuals immediately responsiole for obtainin
information, I believe that the inbmto is true, accurate, and complete. Further, I certify' awareness that there a
significant penalties for submitting false information, including the possibility of a line and imprisonment.

Wade Beins
By

By

Senior Geologist

May 25 20I1
DATE



ANebraska Departmentof Environmental Quality
Casing Integrity Test Report

Company: cgR
Project: -

Casing Type:

Hole Depth:

Pennit No: ~ / I

Well No: &5 /2
Diameter: ~/' S~

7 A I \ Casing Depth:

Screened Interval(s):

Depth to K-Packer.

Comments:"
A/,,. J t,..'• c \ <~ /~ 0 ~ ik~iDepth to Test Packer(s)

p
f~,AJ~L laW

• "-'-m m- i

ELAPSED
TIME (Mini

PRESSURE
(P•SIG)TIME

It- , 222)•
11-9W K< ,,I

Test Performed By.

Calibration Performed By:

Date ): / -/.

'1 4

CERTIFICATION

I certify under penlt of law that I have personall examined and am familiar with the information submitted in this
application and all attachments and that, based on inquiry of those individuals immedi'ately responsible for obtaining
information, I believe that the infonnationis true, accurate, and complete. Further, I certify awareness thattther are
significant penalties for submitting false infwmazion, including the possibility of a fine and imprisonment.

Wade Beins
By

By

Senior Geologist
Tm'

May 25, 2011
DATSr



ANebraska DepartmentfEnironmiental Quality
Casing Integrity Test Report

WeilNo: • /?Company:

Projec:
£anAiRtol

Casing Type:

Hole Depth:

&,LL (4i~
7cx1) Casing Depth:

Dimeer ' •

Screend Interval(s):

Depth to K-Packet ~, 9'! / _ ____Dept to Test Packer(s)

Comments: 6•>q- 6 ?'-[
7-L3.

•j, r. .... . Ir--L•e" - -- ,-- • -- r

ELAPSED
TIME (Min')

PRESURE
(PSIGITIME

A-

I,-

N:

;yt) 1< __<_-

Calibration Perfformed By:. •,7

Datei:

CERTIFICATION

I certify under pa of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with the information submnittd in this
application and all attachment and that, based on inquiry of those individuals immediately r msposile for obtainig
informatio, I believe that the information is true, accurate, and complete. Further, I certify awareness that there are
significant penalties for submitting false informaton, including the possioility of a fine and imprisonmn

By

By

Wade Beins

May 25, 2011
DATE
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Well House Start=Up Checklist Well House # 17

Date
ttem Oescdtptioai Person____ Comments Crom.plated Initial

1 Permit To Operate WADE maINs:

2Complete pressure Testing ('rrunkline and House) _____ NA ____ ____

3PJ•,. ched edoor.a VER STOIE, ____-__-____,,.____ 5 ,T,

4 Pipelines buried VERN STOICEY ,,,_,___,_ • ,)'

S Pressure gauges manifolds _ _____________N A
6Injection lines equipped with totaflzlrg~flow meters IIERN STOICEY _____ ______ i5'i•'-5. j•,
7 Injection and Production to~tal flows can be measured..ar 'RsTOK]EY _______5-1T 15 f•
13Uued rnkine locked out bto.spa~r.ate means .. NA

9 Isolatton, valv~es..are closed and chained ______________ ____NA_____ _____

10 Mapof 2" lnesin h.ous ENSOE _______ [/A-/5 tY.
1' Well-field Lao=,,map.,nh~ouse ,.. .VERNSTOE ____ ______ •'/i'-5

12 Check berms _ ___NA_________

13 Pressure check oxygen lines _ _____________NA ____

14 Continuit check on pr.oducers GAB~E SCOGGAN _______ .j"5i/,• i"
16 Ground fault check ______________NA ____

ie Communications wire check .... ... ___________NA ____

'rocessor installed well house ___ __________ _____ NA ____

19 UpS installed and operational _______________ ____

20 Wet house alarm installed ____ _________ _____NA_____ _____

21 Wet house alarm checked NA ____

22 Oxygen solenoid checked ___________ _ _ _NA _ _ _

23 Check fuses in control panel ___ __________ _____NA ____

24 Program MLI TAE...A _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _

26 Set Scalar Card 'K Factors vaiRt siTOKI• __ __ _____ ___ vI.- 5 /F

27 Off tags and lockouts VERN STOKLY= ___________ 5-j'.'-S t•'•-

28 Contaminated and uncontaminated cans ,,._____________ _____NA ._____

29complee 2' latra inspelon .~eSOON___ _________.... 1o5-/5 • .Zi

30 Visually inspect entire system to plant _____ NA

31 Labels on Monitor Wells NA

32 Valve Station Covers and Stairs Built___ NA

33 Manifold PressureoSwitches Installed _ __________________NA _____

34 Injection Filter Installed ._______________ ____ NA _____

35 Filter instrumentation and gauges.installed i_______________ ____ A_____ _____

Electric door. lock installed ____ _________ _____NA____ _____

, pdt D~yWlk Troug Ispton form SHEQ 41 NA

Well Hoosc Sts¶1~Up ~Itcddist 
May09 

Rev3

SH-.Q 2-22 RvsdPg o
Ms). 09Revis• •v3



Crow Butte Resources
Final Inspection of Piping Welihead to Plant (page 1 of 3)
Wellhouse: 17
Rev,,ew of, Prssure Teta., omlee,7

#tmf Well 9 Initialed by Comments

Mine Manager: Y_ -

WFC, Foreman: •Y -
Non-Service Lines Locked-Out: A &'4'/
Itm # Well # Inltialel by Comments

Y ~ - I * - -

1

2

3

4

5

8

7

S

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

P

P_ _

P ____

P__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

p__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

[P _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P

P _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P

P__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P

P__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

P

P

P

PI
a. ~ - - I III



:,7

Crow Butte Resources
Final inspection of Piping Welihead to Plant (page 2 of 3)
Wellhouse: 17 rO /
Review of PrssureTest Oata Complete: -,•"(7/

Item #t Well i • Initialed by, Comments

W.F.C. Foreman: •.=
Non-Service Unes Looked-Out: /•,

Item # Well #t Initialed by Comments
-Y .- I -I I III

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

10

1I

12

13

14

16

16

17

I 8014 I

I ____________________________________

I ____________________________________

I ___________________________________________

I ___________________________________________

I _______________________________

I ____________________________________

I _______

I ____________________________________

I _______________________________

I ___________________________________________

I _______________________________

I ____________________________________

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

"27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

-I ______

I _____________________

I ___________________

I __________________

I________________
I _____________ _____________________________________________

I_ _ ___

I ________,___. .....______

I ,__.________..... .. .._____

I __________________

I______________________

I________________

I __________________

I _______,__________.,_________,

mBI
+- I U I - ~ - ~ - ~



Crow Butte Resources
Final Inspection of Piping Wellhead to Plant (page 3 of 3)
Welihouse: 17 r././. .
Review of Pressure Test Data Cornplete:c~9 -

Item # Well # Initialed by Comments

Date:

Mine Manager:

W.F.C. Foreman:
Non-Service LinesLokdOt

Item # Well I Initialed by
aldG.&• -Comments

f•

#Jfk
Comments-' -Y - I U I

39

40

41i

42

43

44

45

48

47

4I

4I

I0

!

I _______________________________

I ___________________________________________

I ____________________________________

n.i

i i i i

, m| i

i i i i i i

i,

i

i

... . . , | J

- I I - b & IJ



Item S Well#S Initialed by Comments Item # Well # Initialed by Comments
- I I

I 6014 u,25
I ____________________________

I __________________

I __________________

I _______________

20

21

22

23

24

25

28

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

38

37

38

I

I______________________

I _ _ _ _

I __________________

I______________________

I___________________

I___________________

I___________________

I_______________________

i

- a a - a a I



Well House Pressure Check Verifcation
Pressure Check for Well House / 7 Date.: ..•..'-9•-/•5

Injection t•. Production ozOng 17,•o/F " the 2" laterals were .pressured to /•,o psi.. This was done
using injection manifold pressure, and injection water. The time interval was as follows:

Stop: j/j psi at io. a0 lpm
to 2.yLL /pm

Date

injection [] Production a]
Oh ________the 2" laterals were pressured to psi. This was done
*using injection manifold pressure and injection water, The time interval .was as follows:

Start: psi at
Stop: __psi at _____am/pm

_____arn/pm

Wellifeld Oeaor• performing test " Date

Injection al Production ra
On,. ... the 2" laterals were pressured to psi, This was done
using injection manifold pressure and injection water. The time interval was as follows:

Start: ,psi at
Stop: , psi at ,. am/pmo

_______am/pr

W•ellfteld• Operator performing test Date

Injection a] Production []
On ______the 2" laterals Were pressured to psi. This was done
using injection manifold pressureand injection water. The time interval was as follows:

,Start: ,psi at
Stop: psi at

am/pm
_____amlpm

Weilfi'eld' Operator performing test DtDate" ....



ANebraska Departmentof Environmental Quality

Casing Integrity Test Report

Company: C t5 R
Project -
Casing Type:

Hole Depth:

AJFc~i~~,(
Weil No: ___________

Diameter: ~/ <*~

1nv21 Casing Depth:

Screened intrval0s):

Depth to K-Packer:

Comments:

&3L/~ 441

/t4,.)L~ii Depth to Test Packer~s)

" [ % .. . . - 1 I1 • I : -

ELAPSED
TIME (Mini

PRES3SURE
t(PSIG•TIMEff

...__ _..._ _" J ... •k

______ /0

Test Performed By:

Calibration Performed By:.SC

CERTIFICATION

I certify under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitted in this
application and all attachments and that, based on inquiry of those individuals immediately responslble Ibr obtaining
information, I believe that the information is true, acurt, and complete. Further, I certify awareness that thee are
significant penalties Jor submitting false information, including the possibility of a fine and imprisonment

Wade ReinsBy

By

Senior Geologist

May 25, 2011



M~ine Unit 5 Restoration Notice of Intent

New Wells

6000
6001
6002
6003
6005

Restoration Wells

BL5-1
BL5 -2
BL5-3
BL5-4
BL5-5



Crow Butte Resources
Final Inspection of Piping Wellhead to Plant

Wellhouse: 17
Revew f resur Tet Dta~om iee:J ..

Item # Well # Inhtaled by Comments

Date: /1
Mine Manager:.

W.F.C. Foreman:
Non-Service Unes Locked-Out:_____________

item # Well # Init~aled by Comments

BL5-3
P __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ ___r_

P__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P _ _ _ _ _ _,,_,__ _.._ . _

P ____

P_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P _ _ _ _ _

P__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P

P

P

p) __ __._ __ _ _ __,,_ _ __ _

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

P

P__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P ____

P ____

P
.. .. . . II I



Crow Butte Resources
Pump Continuity
Wellhouse 17

Date: 4/812015
Technician: Gub ocggan

Non-Service Lines Lockecd-Out:(ZZj• No

Meter
Item # Well # ~ Iitial Reading Comments

Meter
ReadinaItem # WeIlI# Initial Comments

________________ -. U -' I N ~

8L5-3 3.1 Ohms

P 0 Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 _ _ _Ohms

P 0 Ohms

P 0 Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 _ _ _Ohms

PC __ _ Ohms

P 0 , ____Ohms

PC __ _ Ohms

P 0 Ohms.

P 0 Ohms

PC 0__ Ohms

PC __ _ Ohms

20

21

22

23

24

25

28

27

28

29

30

P0 Ohms

P 0 Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

PC 0_ _ Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 _ _ _Ohms __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 _ _ _Ohms

P 0 Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P 0 _ _ _Ohms

P 0 Ohms

Ohms

Ohms

________________ ~Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Ohms __________ _

Ohms

_______ ~ Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_______ _______ _______Ohms _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P0 Ohms Ohms

S S I S - * a - I U



Well House Pressure Check Verification
Pressure. Check for WegM House ( 7 Date: 5"- 8/j"

Injection o Productionl.On i&'- 3' the. 2" laterals were pressured to. /, psi. This was done
using injection manifold pressure and injection water. The time interval was as follows:

-Star: /,,=... psi at

W•Jl Operator performing test

i:~o3 am/Th

Date

InjectiOn o Production o
Ohn.. the 2" laterals were pressured to psi. This was done
using injection manifold pressure and injection water. The time interval was as follows:

Start: psi at
Stop: psi at _____am/pro_____am/pm

Weiltield Operator performinag test i .Date

Injection o• Production ci
On _______the 2" laterals were pressured to _________psi. This was done
using injection manifold pressure and injection water. The time interval was as follows:

Start: psi atStop:., psi at
_____am/pro
_____am/pm

Weilfield Operator performing test Date

Injection ci Production c.
On ________the 2" laterals Were pressured to. ... si. This was done
using injection manifold pressure and injection water. The time interval was as follows:

Start: psi at
Stop: psi at

_____am/pm
_____am/pm

Welifield Operator performting test tDate



SNebraska Departmentof Environmental Quality

Casing Integrity Test Report

(2SA~'Zompa ny:

Project:- a>~? g~-
Permit No:

Well No: .... ' /-'-S

Casing Type: V6/€-•<-. ,,~/Ai,2Z_
Hole Depth: L7D Casing Depth: .•(2!L
Screened Interval(s): 0 7•c -t-7O•

Depth to K-packer: .•I) Depth to Ts akrs____________

Comments:

ELAPSED
TIME (Mmn)

PRESSURE
(PSIG)TIME

27e• Test Performed

•/ 7<"
J • ,L- -

Date:

2,z-• ~/ 1 /. , / Calibration Performed By:
-+ /

Date:,•- "•']'•"J df

___o , 0 1//P
______ _ I,1

CERTIFICATION

I certify under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitted in this
application and all attachments and that, based on inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining
information, I believe the information is true, accurate, and complete. Furt.her, I certify awareness that there are significant
penalties for submitting false information, including the possibility of a line and imprisonment.

Wade Beins Senior Geologist:

SIGNATURE

January 10, 2007/

DATE



ANebraska Departmentof Environmental Quality

Casing Integrity Test Report

Company: •

,Th
L~A2~••iProject: (__../

Casing Type: /•
Hole Depth:

Screened In.terval(s):

Depth to K-Packer-.

WellNo: /3• d-

Diame ter ____ -___ __£IK A1,i/-

2ic~o/
/

Casing Depth:

" I

2:0/
-- - i [ " f ] • m • . •'t ...

• •2o/ DethtoTetPake•s: .tX)-LA... 2::-

Comments:

ELAPSED
TIE(Min)

PRESSURE
(PSIG)

A'OO.. /• ,./
-/,'o5 .~~ 6_', I

Test Performed By:.

Daibate:n Pefre~r.••

Calibrtion Prforme By

D t: ___ __ _ __ _

CERTIFICATION

I certify under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitted in this

application and all attachments and that, based on inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining

information, I believe that the information is true, accurate, and complete. Further, I certify awareness that there are

significant penalties for submnitting false information, including the possibility of a fine and imprisonment.

WadeBeinsBy
/ iI PRITED AMEOF PERSON SIONJNG

By

Senior Geologist

Decemer 1.201

SIGNATURE SIGNAIURE DATE
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W .l Hos Stat-U Chekl. t.... ous # 1 20,
Wel! House Start-Up Checklist Wei| House # 2o

Date
ConUat cometed-a Description Perso Irnitiel

2Complete Pre.ssure Testing (Trunkline and House) NA
3Pipelines checked for leaks VERN STOKE 5-/9'j5•/ *j•

sPressure gauges manifolds NA_____ _____

e Injection lines equipped with totalizlng flow meters VERN STOKE _____,______ ,1

; neto n rdcntos lw a emaue VERNSTOKEY ,,Jt/£•/5 i2&•

a Unused trunkline locked o~ut by two se~parate means ____ NA ________

g Isolation valves are closed and chained _____NA ____

10 _Map of 2" lines in house iIERN ST"KEY "•. ,.

ri Well-field Lay t map in house VE=RN. SToii• ____-"____

12 .Check berrns NA ___

¶3 Pressure check_.oxygen lines .............. _______ _______N.A._ _ __ _ __ _ __

14 Continuity check on producers .....___________ NA . ____ _____

¶6 Ground fault check ______________ ____ NA

10 Communications wire. chec~k _____NA_____ _____

17 ,-eater size check _____________ _ _ _ _NA____

)mocessor installe~d well house _____ __________ _____NA_____ _____

UPS,___inst__lled___nd__o___ ______l NA_____

20Wet house alarm, installed __ _ _NA_ _ _ _ _ _ _

21Wet house alarm checked _________________

SOxygen solenoid checked __,___NA _____ _____

23Check fuses in control panel ____ NA_____ _____

24Program MMI ... TATE= HAGMAI _____________ "_

~sProgram PLC ____________NA_ _ __ _ _ _ _

~sSet Scalar Card 'K Factors. VERN STOKEY .....___ 5j.•-• i.. •/
27Off tags and lockouts VERN•STOKEY -"•/, ST
28Contaminated and uncontaminated cans ______________NA____

' Complete 2" lateral inspection GABE SCOGGAd _____ ______

30Visually inspect entire system to plant NA____ _____

31Labels on Monitor Wells ,..____NA_____ _____

SValve Station Covers and Stalirs uilt _____NA____

33Manifold Pressure Switches Installed _____ NA

: Iniection Filter Installed _______________ ____NA ,,, __ _____

35Filter instrumentation and gauges installed _ ____________ _____NA____ _____

~aElectric door lock installed _____________ ____NA_____

,pdat~e Daily Walk Through inspection form.SHEQ .4-1 _____NA ____

Well floose So•rt,-Up Chekia
SHEQ 2.22

May09
Ravnss

Rev3
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ANebraska. Departmentof Environmental Quality

Casing Integrity Test Report

Permit No: //-1 /•3Y-24 i /
Company: (BA
Pr'oject:

Casing Type:

Hole Depth: Casing Depth:

WellNo: ... 19 tsY

,.'Screened Inevls):

-,Depth to K-Pcc Depth to TestPacker(s) JOA'ubfel AL (
i" Comments: _ .•/u•/! •//•_ • .

f~.Žt ~i~\'

ELAPSED
TIME (Mini

PRESSURE(PSIG•lTIME

//5-

Date: _ -•

Calibration Perfrmedy BJ79

t

CERTIFICATION

I cerify under penalty of law that I have personally examnedn and am familiar with the inibmnation submitte in this
application and aUlatr.nm and that, based on inquiry of those individunas immediately res'ponsible for obtaining
information, i believe that the infomnation is true, acurc and complete. Further, [ certify awmrmess that there am
significant penalties for submitting false information, including the possibility of a fine and imprisonment

By

By

Wade Beins

Wade BeinsNSTOIN

Senior Geologist
I11p•

May 25, 2011
DATE



ANebraska Departmentof Environmental Quality

Casing Integrity Test Report

Company:

Project:

Casing Type:

Hole Depth:

Permit No:

Well No:

Diameter: A' :~
Casing Depth:

v w- - -- •,

Depth to K-Packe.r •-%'• I;~~,7 4t~',~J /fr~Ir~ 6Depth to Tes Packer(s)

4~k) j~7*// L~ L~Comments:
IP" laJ

-- [

?~bIAe ~

ELAPSED PRESSURE

Date: o2-/ 7-i

Calibration Perfomed By.

Date ~Z24

CERTIFICATION

I certify under penalty of law that I havepronall examined and am familiar with the inbmai u mite inti
application and all attachments and that, based on inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining
information, I believe that the information is true, accurate and complete. Further, I certify awareness that there are
significant penalties for sulmitting failse information, including the possibility of a fine and imprisonment_

By

By

Wade Beins Senior Geologist

May25, 2011



ANebraska DepartmentSof Environmental Quality
Casing Integrity Test Report

Company: Peri No: 'tA2/a/i• . /
.L~r.) i:O A4,. E. Well No:

Casing Type:

Hole D•,t:

.U,,-. C•A•ok Diameter -/,_

(~9i) Casing Depdi:

Screened Interval(s):

Depth to K-Packer: Dphto Test Packers) "7•.,<>/-,<,<.,,=, D,,,_ z
Commenits: III I I

Oi_•"
- ~.1~ -~

o2~z- ~%2p'

TIME (M~wn'
PRESSURE

(PSIG•TIME'

2k K :

Test Performed By _________________

Date: _______

Calibration PerfonnedBy7M)

I~ote: __________

CERTIFICATION

I certifyj under penalty of law that I have penonally examined and am familiar with tie information submitted in this
applicaton and all attachment and that, based on inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining
information, I believe thant the infixmation is tme, accumte, and complete. Further, [ certify awareness that there are
significant penalties for submfitting false information, including the poss'ility of a fine and imprisonment.

Wade Beins
By

By
(}~ OFFU5WISkUIUEO

Senior Geologist

May 25,, 2011

DATE



Crow Butte Resources
Final inspection of Piping Welihead to Plant
Wellhouse: 20 • • --

Review of Pressure Test Data Comp let'.•2 ,L__.4r•,-
Item # Well # Initialed by •Comments5 '

M/ine M anage: _•----••--- j-
W.F.C. Foreman: , 1 •

Non-Service Lines Locked,.Out:.. .• "
Item # Well # Initlaled b 'Commentsv

-, -7 - - . - .

P
t

P

P

p

P__ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P_____

P _ _

K , P ,___,_

P_____
P __ ___ _ __ ___ ____ ___ ____ ___ ____ __,

P__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

P ____

P ____

P ____

P ____

P ____

P ____

, ,,,,_ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _

P _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P

P
- I i~ I - i I - i



Item 0 Well # Initialed by Comments Item # Well # Inii .e.... ommn.-I I -' I

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

I 6015

I 6 1 g _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I_ 18 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I ______,,_________,__

I __________________

I______________________

I______________________

I __________________

I, ___________________

I __________________

I - _ _ _ _ _ __~, ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

I

I_______________________
,,, _______________________

I __________________

I_______________________
,I ________________, _______

I___________________

I _______________

I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I______________________

I______________________

I __________________

I I
I I I S



Well House Pressure Check Verification
Pressure Check for Well House 2(

Date: 5-/~S~ -/-~

Injection r Production nOn7•• h 2" laterals were pressured to ,22:•pi This was done
using injection manifold pressure and injection water. The time interval was as follows:

•Start: J,je .psi at-Stop: //, I psi at 2Z3L am•

Date

InjectiOn ?frocduction rnOh _1T4)/-• the 2" laterals were pressured to o' si. This was done
using injection manifold pressure and injection water. The time interval was as follows:

Start: f.2.) psi at
.Dsiat

Og~l apm

.Date

Injection a Production c
On ______the 2" laterals were pressured to psi. This-was done
using9 injection manifold pressure and injection water. The time interval was as-follows:

Start: ,psi at
Stop: psi at, _____amlproamlpm

Weilfield Operator performing test Date

Injection ci Production ni
On ______the 2" laterals were pressured to psi. This was done
using injection manifold pressure and injection water; The time interval was as follows:

Start: ___psi at
Stop: , psi at

______anm/pm
_____am/pm

Welflefie Operator performing test DtDate



Well House Pressure Check Verification
Pressure Check for Well House__________ Date:______-•

Injection 42t Production 12On :760/7 the 2" laterals were pressured to / apsi. This was done
using injectin manifold pressure and injection water. The time interval was as follows:

Start: I,,7D _psi at
Stop: j)•z~psi at

w''1i prtrprorm ing test

1'336' am/l:•
i 3 s" am/•

Date

Injection 12 Production o
Oh ______the 2" laterals were pressured to _______psi. This was done
using injection manifold pressure and injection water. The time interval was as follows:

Start: ... psi at
Stop: " psi at _____am/pmo

_____a~mtpm

Wellfield Operator performing test Date

Injection ci. Production ciOn ______the 2" laterals were pressured to =psi. This was done
using injection manifold pressure and injection water. The time interval was as follows:

Start: psi atStop: psi at
am/pmo

_____am/pmo

Wellfield Operator performing test Date

injection ci Production 1
On ________the 2" laterals were pressured to psi. This was done
using injection'manifold pressure and injection water: The time interval was as follows:

.Start .psi at
Stop: psi• at _____am/pmam/pm

Welifield Operator performing test Dt
-J

Date
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CROW BUTTE RESOURCES, INC. • .

SUA - 1534 License Renewal Application

5 OPERATIONS

CBR operates a commercial-scale in-situ leach uranium mine (the Crow Butte Project) near
Crawford, Nebraska. CBR maintains a headquarters in Casper, Wyoming, where site-licensing
actions originate. All CBR operations, including the Crow Butte Project operations, are
conducted in conformance with applicable laws, regulations, and requirements of the various
regulatory agencies. The responsibilities described below have been designed to both ensure
compliance and further implement CBR's policy for providing a safe working environment with
cost-effective incorporation of the philosophy of maintaining radiation exposures as low as is
reasonably achievable (ALARA).

5.1 CORPORATE ORGANIZATION/ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES

CBR will maintain a performance-based approach to the management of the environment and
employee health and safety including radiation safety. The Safety, Health, Environment, and
Quality Management System (SHEQMS) encompasses licensing, compliance, environmental
monitoring, industrial hygiene, and health physics programs under one umbrella, and it includes
involvement for all employees from the individual worker to senior management. This
SHEQMS will allow CBR to operate efficiently and maintain an effective environment, health,
and safety program.

Figure 5.1-1 is a partial organization chart for CBR with respect to the operation of the Crow
Butte Uranium Project and associated operations and represents the management levels that play
a key part in the SHEQMS Program. The personnel identified are responsible for the
development, review, approval, implementation, and adherence to operating procedures,
radiation safety programs, environmental and groundwater monitoring programs, as well as
routine and non-routine maintenance activities. These individuals may also serve a functional
part of the Safety and Environmental Review Panel (SERP) described under Section 5.3.3.

Specific responsibilities of the organization are provided below.

5.1.1 Board of Directors

The CBR Board of Directors has the ultimate responsibility and authority for radiation safety and
environmental compliance for CBR. The Board of Directors sets corporate policy and provides
procedural guidance in these areas. The Board of Directors provides operational direction to the
President of CBR.

5.1.2 President

The President is responsible for interpreting and acting upon the Board of Directors' policy and
procedural decisions. The President directly supervises the General Manager of US Operations.
The President is empowered by the Board of Directors to have the responsibility and authority
for the radiation safety and environmental compliance programs. The President is responsible
for ensuring that the operations staff is complying with all applicable regulations and
permit/license conditions through direct supervision of the General Manager of US Operations.

CB U- 3 ies eea Apiain51NQ4a2i
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CROW BUTTE RESOURCES, INC. •

SUA - 1534 License Renewal Application

5.1.3 General Manager of US Operations

The General Manager of US Operations is responsible for managing all US Operations. The
General Manager of US Operations is responsible for ensuring that Crow Butte personnel
comply with Industrial Safety. Radiation Safety. Environmental Protection Programs. and all
relevant state and federal regulations. The General Manager of US Operations has the
responsibility and the authority to suspend. postpone or modify., immediately if necessary. any
activity that is determined to be a threat to employee~s, _public health, the environment, or
potentially a violation of state or federal regulations. The General Manager of US Operations
rely.rts directly to the, President.

5.1.34_ GenefaMine Manager

The Gene•'aMine Manager is responsible for all uranium production activity at the project site.
The GeneaMine Manager is also responsible for implementing any industrial and radiation
safety and environmental protection programs associated with operations. The Genei'lMine
Manager is authorized to immediately implement any action to correct or prevent hazards. The
GnflieManager has the responsibility and the authority to suspend, postpone, or modify,
immediately if necessary, any activity that is determined to be a threat to employees, public
health, the environment, or potentially a violation of state or federal regulations. The
Genej•aMine Manager cannot unilaterally override a decision for suspension, postponement, or
modification if that decision is made by the Manager of Safety, Health, Environment and
Quality, or the RSO. The GeeeMine Manager reports directly to the PfresidenmGeneral
Manager of US Operations.

5.1.5 Manager of Safety Health Environment and Quality

The Manager of Safety, Heath, Environment and Quality is responsible for all health and safety,
and environmental programs as stated in the SHEQMS Program and for ensuring that CBR
complies with all applicable regulatory requirements. The Manager of Safety, Heath,
Environment and Quality reports directly to the GenefaMine Manager. This position assists in
the development and review of radiological and environmental sampling and analysis procedures
and is responsible for routine auditing of the programs. The Manager of Safety, Heath,
Environment and Quality has no production-related responsibilities. The Manager of Safety,
Heath, Environment and Quality also has the responsibility and authority to suspend, postpone,
or modify any activity that is determined to be a threat to employees, public health, the
environment or potentially a violation of state or federal regulations.

5.1.6 Radiation Safety Officer

The RSO is responsible for the development, administration, and enforcement of all radiation
safety programs. The RSO is authorized to conduct inspections and to immediately order any
change necessary to preclude or eliminate radiation safety hazards and/or maintain regulatory
compliance. The RSO is responsible for the implementation of all on-site environmental
programs including emergency procedures. The RSO inspects facilities to verify compliance
with all applicable requirements in the areas of radiological health and safety. The RSO works

CBR SUJA-1534 Lice.nse Renewal Application52 m M h25-2 tb•albev-2044March 2015
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closely with all supervisory personnel to ensure that established programs are maintained. The
RSO is also responsible for the collection and interpretation of employee exposure-related
mornitoring including data from radiological safety. The RSO makes recommendations to
improvement any and all radiological safety-related controls. The RSO has no production-related
responsibilities. The RSO reports directly to the ( • 'ffIie Manager. As such. the RSO has a
secondary_ rerting requirement to the General Manager of U.S. Operations.

CBR SUA-l 534 License Renewal Application 5-3 Newm4Mg~b1Qi~
CBR SUA-1534 License Renewal Applicafio• 5-3



Figure 5.1-1: Crow Butte Resources Organizational Chart
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5 OPERATIONS

CBR operates a commercial-scale in-situ leach uranium mine (the Crow Butte Project) near
Crawford, Nebraska. CBR maintains a headquarters in Casper, Wyoming, where site-licensing
actions originate. All CBR operations, including the Crow Butte Project operations, are conducted
in conformance with applicable laws, regulations, and requirements of the various regulatory
agencies. The responsibilities described below have been designed to both ensure compliance and
further implement CBR's policy for providing a safe working environment with cost-effective
incorporation of the philosophy of maintaining radiation exposures as low as is reasonably
achievable (ALARA).

5.1 CORPORATE ORGANIZATION/ADMI1ISTRATIVE PROCEDURES

CBR will maintain a performance-based approach to the management of the environment and
employee health and safety including radiation safety. The Safety, Health, Environment, and
Quality Management System (SHEQMS) encompasses licensing, compliance, environmental
monitoring, industrial hygiene, and health physics programs under one umbrella, and it includes
involvement for all employees from the individual worker to senior management. This SHEQMS
will allow CBR to operate efficiently and maintain an effective environment, health, and safety
program.

Figure 5.1-1 is a partial organization chart for CBR with respect to the operation of the Crow Butte
Uranium Project and associated operations and represents the management levels that play a key
part in the SHEQMS Program. The personnel identified are responsible for the development,
review, approval, implementation, and adherence to operating procedures, radiation safety
programs, environmental and groundwater monitoring programs, as well as routine and non-
routine maintenance activities. These individuals may also serve a functional part of the Safety
and Environmental Review Panel (SERP) described under Section 5.3.3.

Specific responsibilities of the organization are provided below.

5.1.1 Board of Directors

The CBR Board of Directors has the ultimate responsibility and authority for radiation safety and
environmental compliance for CBR. The Board of Directors sets corporate policy and provides
procedural guidance in these areas. The Board of Directors provides operational direction to the
President of CBR.

5.1.2 President

The President is responsible for interpreting and acting upon the Board of Directors' policy and
procedural decisions. The President directly supervises the General Manager of US Operations.
The President is empowered by the Board of Directors to have the responsibility and authority for
the radiation safety and environmental compliance programs. The President is responsible for
ensuring that the operations staff is complying with all applicable regulations and permit/license
conditions through direct supervision of the General Manager of US Operations.

CBR SUA-1 534 L.icensc Renewal Application 51Mrh215-1 March 2015
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5.1.3 General Manager of US Operations

The General Manager of US Operations is responsible for managing all US Operations. The
General Manager of US Operations is responsible for ensuring that Crow Butte personnel comply
with Industrial Safety, Radiation Safety, Environmental Protection Programs, and all relevant state
and federal regulations. The General Manager of US Operations has the responsibility and the
authority to suspend, postpone or modify, immediately if necessary, any activity that is determined
to be a threat to employees, public health, the environment, or potentially a violation of state or
federal regulations. The General Manager of US Operations reports directly to the President.

5.1.4 Mine Manager

The Mine Manager is responsible for all uranium production activity at the project site. The Mine
Manager is also responsible for implementing any industrial and radiation safety and
environmental protection programs associated with operations. The Mine Manager is authorized
to immediately implement any action to correct or prevent hazards. The Mine Manager has the
responsibility and the authority to suspend, postpone, or modify, immediately if necessary, any
activity that is determined to be a threat to employees, public health, the environment, or
potentially a violation of state or federal regulations. The Mine Manager cannot unilaterally
override a decision for suspension, postponement, or modification if that decision is made by the
Manager of Safety, Health, Environment and Quality, or the RSO. The Mine Manager reports
directly to the General Manager of US Operations.

5.1.5 Manager of Safety Health Environment and Quality

The Manager of Safety, Heath, Environment and Quality is responsible for all health and safety,
and environmental programs as stated in the SI{EQMS Program and for ensuring that CBR
complies with all applicable regulatory requirements. The Manager of Safety, Heath, Environment
and Quality reports directly to the Mine Manager. This position assists in the development and
review of radiological and environmental sampling and analysis procedures and is responsible for
routine auditing of the programs. The Manager of Safety, Heath, Environment and Quality has no
production-related responsibilities. The Manager of Safety, Heath, Environment and Quality also
has the responsibility and authority to suspend, postpone, or modify any activity that is determined
to be a threat to employees, public health, the environment or potentially a violation of state or
federal regulations.

5.1.6 Radiation Safety Officer

The RSO is responsible for the development, administration, and enforcement of all radiation
safety programs. The RSO is authorized to conduct inspections and to immediately order any
change necessary to preclude or eliminate radiation safety hazards and/or maintain regulatory
compliance. The RSO is responsible for the implementation of all on-site environmental programs
including emergency procedures. The RSO inspects facilities to verify compliance with all
applicable requirements in the areas of radiological health and safety. The RSO works closely
with all supervisory personnel to ensure that established programs are maintained. The RSO is
also responsible for the collection and interpretation of employee exposure-related monitoring

CBR SUA-1534 License Renewal Application 52Mrh215-2 March 2015
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including data from radiological safety. The RSO makes recommendations to improvement any
and all radiological safety-related controls. The RSO has no production-related responsibilities.
The RSO reports directly to the Mine Manager. As such, the RSO has a secondary reporting
requirement to the General Manager of U.S. Operations.

CBR SUA-1534 License Renewal Application 5-3 March2015
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Figure 5.1-1: Crow Butte Resources Organizational Chart
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